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THE POETRY OF J. G. WHITTIER (*)

BY GERVAS HOLMES, COBOURG, ONT.

The late venerable author of the I Chris- cation of it, I should prononnee against it,
tian Year," who filled so well the Chair of as being, at best, partial and unsatisfactory
Poetry in the University of Oxford, makes in application. A principle which places
an important distinction between primary Scott and Burns above Dante and Milton,
and secondary poets. In the first class lie at once stamps itself as defective, and will
includes those who write from a sort of never command general acceptance in the
poetic impulse. " They sing," as one of republie of letters.
his reviewers has well expressed it, " be- In regard, however, to all literary canons,
cause they cannot help it. There is a there is just this practical difficulty,-that
melody within themn which will out,-a fire every critic has his own peculiar tastes and
in the blood which cannot be suppressed." prejudices, which guide and mould their
The second class comprises those who, not operation. And I incline to think thatMr.
possessing the divine, innate afflatus which Keble's theory is faulty,-that is, his appli-
compels the outpourings of the first and cation of it. But it is far from my purpose
higher class, have made themselves poets; to dispute either the one or the other. On
or, like some of their fellow-artists with the the contrary, his principles of classification
pencil, have been made by circumstances, have been brought forward as an interesting
-by superior learning, combined with a illustration of a similar analysis, which, it
musical ear and a taste for literary culture ; appears to me, might be advantageously
or by an intense admiration for the works used to distinguish not merely the works of
of great masters awaking within them a one poet from another, but also different
conscîousness of thtir own powcrs. , portions of the writingg of the same author.

This is certainly a very attractive theory. This distinction may be briefly described.
It is, moreover, a fine scholarly exposition
of the great fact that there exist a host of
learned men with a skill in composition
and felicity of language greater than many
poets possess, who yet never, or rarely,
exercise their gifts, because of the absence
of that divine enthusiasm to which reference
has been made, impelling them to give
vent to the constraining spirit within. If,
however, I were called upon to judge of
the theory by the poet-lecturer's own appli-

1. The Poetical Works of John Greenleaf
Whittier. In two volumes. 1862.

2. in War Tine, and other Poems. By John
Greenleaf Whittier. 16 mo. 1866.

8. Snow-Bound ; a Winter Idyli. By the
same. 1866.
- 4. The Tent on the Beach, and other Poems.

By the same. 1867.-Boston: Ticknor & Fields.

One class consists of those who, like Mx.
Keble's primary poets, write under the
influence of strong emotion,-a kind of
innate enthusiasm, or quasi prophetic con-

dition, which, like the I Deus" in Virgil's
Sibil, overmasters them, and impels them

to pour forth their

" Full and burning hearts
I song."

These utterances are not always of one
class or grade of poetry. But whether they
be the " thundrous chimes" of

" The mournful Tuscan's haunted rhyme,"

or the simpler, yet equally earnest and
forcible lines of the New England poet,
whose works are before us, they are all
marked with a strongly emotional character.
And as they frequently embody prognosti
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cations of the future, I would call them, by verses for "Palm Sunday," in the "Chris-
way of distinction, vaticinations. The tian Year," beginning-
writers have certainly as much of the Ye whose hearts are beatiug high
character of the classic vales (*) as the With the puise of poetry."

Latin poets who received the appellation, The second class are simply artists
which was doubtless applied in the first Some, indeed, of the most sublime charac-
instance in recognition of the quasi divine ter,-truu cruators, if a refurence may bu
character of their genius. perrnitted to the trite expository English

Perhaps it may-be as well in these days, synonyme of the Gruk word
when so much of so-called " rationalism" whencc we derive the word "poet;" while
is everywhere to be met with, to guard the less talented majority have Yet pictorial
against any possible misconstruction of the skill of no muan order; and such have flung
phrases " divine inflatus," " prophetic con- on their paper, like their brothur-artists on
dition," and the like, made use of in the their canvas, forms of gladness, and scenes
text. I wish to be distinetly understood as of inperishable heauty which, to ail culti-
using thein (as they are often, though vatud souk, will rumain "joys for evur."
perhaps too loosely, used in speaking of the The poutical works of John Greenleaf
productions of genius of different kinds) in Whittier (whosu vury name shadows forth
a lower than the supreme and sacred the ever-verdant bays around his brow)
meaning which they bear when used in furnish excellent spucimens of both kinds

regard to the writers of the Holy Scriptures. of poulie utterance.
'The inspiration of the '' holy men of old," In tie "Voices of Freedom" (Works,
-who spake and wrote " the oracles "fi vol. 1) are hard the grave tons of a
God" (ra koyta roi Oeoi-Rom. iii., 2), is a prophut under his Iburden,"-tones com-
sacred, solemn " moving by the Holy bining the vuhement indignation of Ezukiel
Ghost," which is peculiar to them ; the with the tendurness of Jeremiah. I can
"inspiration" of men of genius is a very neyer forget how, years ago, my spirit was
different, and far lower kind of thing. But stirred to its inmost recesses while reading,
as the word " prophet" is used, not only by for the first time, the poum from whose
ecclesiastical writers, but in the New burning words we select the following
Testament itself, to signify I a preacher SWhat, ho 1-oid countrymen u chains!

or, referring directly to the original, true,
classical meaning of the word, " one who
speaks for another," and hence, for God, ex-
cluding altogether the highest sense of the
dterm, it s, in my view, perfectly legiti-
znate to apply the word to those who speak
£erGod in any way, whether they are Minis-
ters of God in the strict ecclesiastical sense,
or not; and, by parity of reasoning, the
lower " inspiration" may also bu used in a
lower and broader sense than the theological
one. In fact, Holy Writ itself sanctions this
broader usage. Compare James, i. 17, with
Exodus, xxxvi. 1-2. The same view is
also most beautifully, as well as fully,
-expressed by the Rev. John Keble, in the

" Sanctissima vates,
Proescia venturi."

-- Fïrg. .En. vi. 65, 66.

The whip on woman's shrinking flesh!
Our soil yet reddening with the stains

Caught from her scourging, warm and fresh 1
What! mothers from their children riven!

What ! God's own image bought and sold!
Americans to market driven,

And bartered as the brute for gold!

"Just God! and shall we calmly rest,
The Christian's scorn, the heathen's mirth,

Content to live the lingering jest
And by-word of a mocking earth ?

Shall our our glorious land retain
That curse which Europe scorns to bear?

Shall our own brethren drag the chain
Which not even Russia's meulais wear ?

"Up, then, In Freedom's manly part,
From gray-beard old to fiery youth;

And on the nation's naked heart
Scatter the l'ving coals of Truth!

Up-while ye slumber, deeper yet
The shadow of our fame is growing!

Up-while ye pause, our sun mayset
lu blood around our altars flowing."
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Do not these verses tell of a prophet's

power ? Is not their vigoröus tone like

"An ever-deepening trumpet's blast,
As if an angel's breath had lent
its vigor to the instrument?"

And yet, notwithstanding all that the
enemies of Truth and Freedom have said to
the contrary, the trumpeter was no fanatic,
-no lover of civil discord or strife. His
Own quaintly drawn portraiture of himself,
in " The Tent on the Beach, is true to the
life :

"Too quiet seemcd the man to ride
The winged Hippogriff Reforma.
Was bis a voice, from side to side,
To pierce the tumult of the storni ?
A silent, shy, peace-loving man,
He seemed no fiery partisan

To hold his way against the public frown-
The ban of Church and State, the fierce mob's

hounding down."

How often in the history both of indivi-
duals and of nations do we find this junction
of quietness and strength! lHow much
was achieved, both morally and physically,
by the unassuming labors of ·the pions
Oberlin i And, in a far different and wider
sphere, what a great and heroie work was
accomplished by "William the Silent!'"
In like manner, the faithful words and
patient endurance of Whittier have had
their reward. The quiet, good, peace-
loving man, so strong to suifer, has found
how blessedl, sometimes, such suffering is as
that which he has passed through. He was
a true patriot, strong mn his hatred of
wrong; he was also a true man, and there-
fore, full of tenderness for others, especially
for the oppressed. le was also a true
"frnend" in his patient endurance and
sincere abhorrence of strife in any form,
but espeeially of

"The glory and the gullt of war."

Ilis faith in the perfect rectitude of the
Divine Government of the world led him
confidently to anticipate the time when the
bonds of the slave should be broken for
ever ; but, at the same'time, the prejudices
of the Quaker interfered with the prescience
of the Vates-the clairvoyance of the Seer.
Hence we fimd in his poems concerning

slavery, and cognate subjects, a strange
and yet, under the circumstances, perfectly
natural conjunction of the " passionate
outcry of a soul in pain," and the fierce
denunciation of wrong (such as we have in
" The Christian Slave," "Stanzas for the
Times," and the snblimely eloquent " Ad-
dress of 4[assachusetts to Virginia"), with
such touching strains of patient trust as
these:

"Not mine, sedition's trumpet blast,
And threateuing word;

I read the lessoni of the past,
That tim enduranc wins, at last,

More than the sword.

"O clear-eyed Faiti, and Patience, thou
So calm and strong!

Lend strength ta weakness; teach us how
Tihe sleepless eyes of God look through

This night of wrong."

- Works, vol. il., p. 160.

le had yet to learn, in common with the

great majority of his fellow-countrymen,
that not without the bitterest sunfering,-
not without the offering of the costliest
saerifice,-their bravest and their best,-
could the monster sin of slavery, persisted
in for years, be purged away. Yet, so it
was. The fiery trial was necessary to
purify the nation; and, accordingly, it was
sent. The dreaded sword was used as the
instrument of discipline; but it was also a
means of renovation, as a subsoil-plough, to
bring under the mighty hand of God, " the
imprisoned truth-seed to the light ;" and
developing, at the same time, new power,
-renewed national life and vigor.

Is it not ever thus ? Is it not as true of

nations as of individuals that they are
" made perfect through suffering,"-thiat,
to use Mrs. Stowe's expressive worts,
"sorrow is the great birth-agony of im-
mortal powers,-the great test of truth,
revealing forces in ourselves we never
dreamed of before ?" Was not English
liberty born of pain and sorrow, and
perfected by years of suffering, ineluding
the same terrible ordeal of civil war ? Was
not Italian liberty so born ; and is not that
being perfected,--completed in the same
way ? It is, in short, one of the fundamen-
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tal and controlling laws of the world tht that we should now turn from these

nothing great or valuable can be won or mournful echoes of

wrought out without pain. In physics, in "The tumuit of the time disconsolate,"

politics, and in religion, the same greatwhih exemplify

rule prevails,-" the highest virtue," as the second class of poetic utterances,-the

Carlyle puts it, " is the daughter of pain." resuit of artistic ability.

Via crucis, via lucis. Ini doing so, 1 would first draw attention

The next series of poems, entitled elc to a lyric of singular beauty, which has a

War Time," shows that the steru Il"logic "f sort of clim to notice in this place, fora-mTce nsxitsesiaefine pobisatentitlebd t Ih

events" did at last unveil the political

application Of this great truth to the mind

of our poet. He begins that most beautiful

and popular poem which introduces the

series in the following pathetic words,

which, to my ear and heart, sound like the

sweetly solemn and tender wail of an

Eolian harp :

We see not, know not ; ail our way
Is night,-with Thee alone is day :
From ont the torrent's troubled drift,
Above the storm our prayers we lift,

Thy will be done."

The whole is in the same key as the

introduction to Tennyson's "In Memo-

riam," of which it strongly reminds me.

Take a single verse to compare with the

above :

"We have but faith*: we cannot know;
For knowledge Is of things we see;
And yet we trust it cornes from Thee,
A beam in darkness: let it grow."

In Whittier's case the " beam in dark-

ness" did grow. He soon struck his harp

with a firmer hand, using as a motto and

key-note the well-known line of Martin

Luther's heart-stirring hymn,-"Ein feste
burg ist unser Got" (a strong city is our

God), and produced the truly sublime ode

which opens thus:

"We wait beneath the furnace blast
The pangs of transformation;

Not painlessly doth God recast
And mould anew the nation."

Hot burns the fire
Where wrongs expire,
Nor spares the hand
That from the land
Uproots the ancient evil."

I earnestly recommend the whole of thi

fine poem to those who are yet unacquaint

ed with it, as it is too long to transfer i

full to these pages ; especially as it is fittin

much as it is a fine combination of both the
vatic (iff I may coin a word) and the artistic

character. Its subject-" the Legend of St.

Mark"-has been illustrated by the pencil

of Tintoretto, an original sketch of which

was (according to a note quoting from Mrs.

Jamieson) in the possession of the poet

Rogers. The legend tells how the young

slave of a lord of Provence, in the olden

time, was delivered from the rack by " the

good St. Mark," before whose shrine he had

been wont to pray for grace and strength to

bear his wrongs. I give half-a-dozen verses

from the middle of the !poem,the esthetic

beauty of which 'eannot fail to be appre-

ciated:

"'Go bind yon slave:!Vand let him learn,
By scathe of tire and strain of cord,

How ill they fare who give dead saints
The homage due their living lord !'

"Tbey bound him on the fearfui rack,
When, through the dungeon's vaulted dark,

le saw the light of shining robes,
And knew the face of good St. Mark.

"Then sank the iron rack apart,
The cords released their cruel clasp,

The pincers, with their teeth of fire,
Fell broken from the torturer's grasp.

" And Io! before the youth and saint,
Barred door and wall of stone gave way;

And up from bondage and the night
They passed to freedom and the day.

"O dreaming monk! thy tale is true;-
O painter 1 true thy pencil's art;

In tones of hope and prophecy
Ye whisper to my listening heart 1

" Unheard, no burdened heart's appeal
Moans up to God's Inclining ear;

Unheeded by hisi tender eye,

s Falls to the earth no sufferer's tear."
- Works, vol, il., p. 89.

n I now proceed to give a woodland scene

g from " Mogg Megone,"-a wild and terrible
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tale of crime, of which it is only fair to say
that it was " composed in early life ;" and
that " its subject" (to use the author's own
remarks in the prefatory note to the poem)
l is not such as the writer would have

chosen at any subsequent period." The
special purpose I have in view, taken in
connection with the limited space at my
command, precludes me from any particular
notice of the story. My object is simply to
submit a cabinet picture to the eye of the
reader, in order to illustrate the skill of the
artist. Here is one :

"Quickly glancing, to and fro,
Listening to each sound they go
Round the columns of the pine.

Indistinct, In shadow, seening
Like some old and pillared shrine;
With the soft and white moonshine
Round the foliage-tracery shed
Of each column's branching head

For its lamps of worship gleaming!
And the sounds awakened there,

In the pine leaves fine and small,
Soft and sweetly musical,

By the fingers of the air,
For the anthem's dying fail
Lingering round some temple's wall !
Niche and cornice, round and round,
Wailling like the ghost of sound!!"

- Works, vol. i., p. 35.
This vivid sketch of moonlight scenery

will recall to the mind of every lover of the
bewitching poetry of Sir Walter Scott, the
inimitably beatutiful picture of Melrose
Abbey, in the second canto of the " Lay of
the Last Minstrel," where the poet, referring
to a beautiful conjecture in regard to the
origin of Gothic architecture, gives the
reverse of the comparison of Whittier,
thus:

" The moon on the east oriel shone
Through slender shafts of shapely stone

By foliaged tracery combined;
Thou wouldst have thought some fairy's band
Twixt poplars straight the osier wand,

In many a freakish knot, had twined;
Then framed a spell whèn the work was done,
And changed the willow wreaths.to stone."

It is lot improbable that Whittier had
this passage in his mind when he wrote the
lines quoted above. Though' inferior to
Sèott, on the whole, in the xnelody, and
especially in the polish of his verse, he is
certainly inbued with his spirit ; and in

accuracy of description, so far as he goes, is
fully his equal. As an example of this, we
would invite attention to the pre-Raphaeli-
tish exactness with which " the pine leaves
fine and small" are delineated ; and that,
too, in the compass of half-a-dozen words.
It reminds one of the graphic strokes of
John Leech's pencil.

We will now give a beautiful companion

picture,-an autumnal scene :

"'Tis morning over Norridgewock,-
On tree and wigwam, wave and rock.
Bathed lu the autumnal sunshine, stirred
At intervals by breeze and bird;
And wearing ail the hues which glow
In heaven's own pure and perfect bow,

That glorious picture of the air,
Which summer's light-robed angel forms
On the dark ground of fading storms,

With pencil dipped in sunbeams there;
And stretching out, on elther hand,
O'er ail that wide and unshorn land.
Till, weary of its gorgeousness,
The aching and the dazzled eye
Rests gladdened on the calm blue sky,-

Slumbers the mighty wilderness !
The oak upon the windy hill

Its dark green burden upward heaves;
The hemlock broods above Its rill,
Its cone-like follage, darker still,

Against the birch's graceful stem;
And the rough walnut bough receives
The sun upon its crowded leaves,

Each colored like a topaz gem;
And the tall maple wears with them

The coronal which autumn gives,-
The brief bright sign of ruin near,
The hectic of a dying year !"

- Works, vol. I., p. 45.

We now come to Whittier's chef d'ouvre,
-"Snow-bound,"-which was first given
to the public in the spring-time of 1866 ;
while a magnificent edition, superbly
illustrated, which bas been justly praised as
" the perfection of book-making," is one of
the greatest attractions of the season. The
illustrations, forty in number, are from
drawings made at the actual scenes of the
poem, " the faithfulness of which has.been

praised by Whittier himself." These, how-
ever, are not before me, and I confine my
remarks solely to the poem itself ; and even
that must be noticed very summarily, for
the limits of a magazine article are well-
niâh reached.

The poem is well characterized by its
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second title, as a " Winter Idyl." It
consists of a series of pictures of country
life in winter, in-doors and out, the scene
being the homestead of the poet in the days
of his boyhood. The photographie accuracy
and vivid beauty of

" These Flemish pictures of old days"

are very striking, and give them a wonderful
charm. Their fidelity willbe acknoSvledged
by every one who has passed even a few
days in the country in winter.

The poem opens with a fine description
of the "brief December day" before the
storm, -with its " hard, dull bitterness of
cold," the doing of the "nightly chores" (a
fine bit of word-painting), a brief notice of
the snow-storm at night, and a graphie
description of the " universe of sky and
snow" whieh the next morning presented,
with the cutting out of a path to the barn.
The description of the inclement weather
and its consequences is then continued,
The silence of the familiar murmur of the
streamlet is thus fnely alluded to :

"We minded that the sharpest ear
The buried brooklet could not hear,
The music of whose liquid lip
Had been te us companionship;
And In our lonely life had grown
To have an almost human tone."

Then comes the building of the fire in the
great open fire-place in-doors,-a splendid
picture, drawn to the very life, which is
very hard to pass by; but perhaps it is
better to give the following consecutive
views,-first, of the cold, cheerless outside ;
and then of the warm and genial inside of
the old New-England farm-house kitchen,
after it had

"Burst, flower-Ike, Into rosy bloom,"

ineluding the touching reflections se natu-
rally suggested to the poet by these
memories of the past:

" The moon above the eastern wood
Shone at its full; the hill-range stood
Transfigured in the silver flood,
Its blown snows2flashing cold and keen,
Dead white, save where some sharp ravine
Took shadow, or the sombre green
Of hemlocks turn to pitchy black
Against the whiteness at their back.

For such a world, and such a nlght,
Most'fitting that unwarming Ilght,
Whieh only seemed, where'er it fell,
To make the coldness visible.

Shut in from all the world without,
We sat the clean-winged hearth àbout;
Content te let the nolth wind roar
In baffled rage at pane and door,
While the red logs before us beat
The frost-line back with tropic heat;
And ever, when a touder blast,
Shook beain and rafter as it passed,
The merrier up its roaring draught
The great throat of the chimney laughed.
The house-dog, on:his paws outspread,
Laid to the fire his drowsy head;
The cat's dark silhouette on the wall,
A couchant tiger's seemed te fail;
And for the winter's fireside meet,
Between the andiron's straddling feet,
The mng of eider simmered slow,
The apples sputtered in a row;
And, close at hand, the basket stood
With nuts from brown October's wood.

What matter how the night behaved ?
What matter how the north-wind raved?
Blow high, blow low, not ail Its snow
Could quench our hearth-fire's ruddy glow.
O Time and Change !-with hair as gray
As was my sire's that winter day,
How strange It seems, with se much gone
Of Ilfe and love, to still live on !
Ah, brother ! only I and thou
Are left of all that circle now,-
The dear home faces whereupon
That fltful flrelight paled and shone.
Henceforward, listen as we will,
The voices of that hearth are still;
Look where we may, the wide earth o'er,
Those lighted faces smile no more. "

Space fails me to refer at length to the
sketches of the circle of loved ones, and
of their pleasant talk as they sit round the
bright " ingle, blinkin' bonnily,"--the
mother, aunt, sisters, guests, all charming
.pictures, bearing the stamp of reality.
The tender and beautiful lines on the
younger sister are unquestionably one of the
most touching memiorials ever penned. It
is almost impossible fer any one who has
"loved and lost" to read them without
tears. I give the first few lines:

"As one who held herseif a part
Of all she saw, and let her heart

Against the household bosom lean,
Upon the mnotley braided mat
Our youngest and our dearest sat,
Lifting her large, sweet, asking eyes,

New bathed withIn the fadeless green
And holy peace of Paradise.
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Oh, looking from some heavenly hill, Hid ln leafy covert there

Or from the shade of saintly palms, Sings the red-eyed Fly-catcher;
Or silver reach of river calms,' On quivering wings the Goglu floats,Do those large eyes behold me stili ?" Pouring forth bis gorgeons notes;

The reader must furnish himself with And ail the lesser songsters try
To swell the glorlous barmtony;the rest; and assuredly bis shelf of choice While igh abo e the rest, from the tal bircb-

books, his library or study table, will be tree near,
sadly deficient, if this volume-these beau- Sounds the white-throated Sparrow's song, pro-
tiful tableaux, he not there. He must not longed and clear.
omit to dwell with studious observation and Hail, wished-for Spring!
attention upon the closin a es sa fo (Though distant stili thon be, our call attend)
the line, "Clasp, angel of the backway
look," to the end. Every line is full o
thought and beauty.

Original.
THE BIRDS.

BY H. K. C.

Where are the songsters gone,
Whose notes so wild and sweet

Were wont last summer to enchant the ear?
The woods are silent now, and lone;
Naught answers to the rustle of my feet
'Mid the dead leaves, save that at times I hear
The littleTitmouse, with his black-capped head,
Chirping and flitting through the brushwood

near,
Seeking bis daliy bread,

Regardless of the approach of winter drear.

Ail have flown
To the fair, sunny South, away;

There, in a warmer zone,
Among the trees and flowers gay,
They spend their bird-life merrily,
Yet still remembering, perchance, the time
When they were with us in this ruder clime.

Oft In the sommer past
Have I enjoyed your concerts, gentle birds!

Such pleasing memories last,-
Let fancy paint one scene in simple words:
It la a Sabbath morn; the risen sun
Has chased the gloomy mists of night away;
A calm rests on the landscape,-such a one,go beautiful, befits the hallowed day.lhe sky Is brightly blue, the air is still,Movei Only by the fast-expiring breeze,Wlch now and then descends from yonder hill,Ani softy, gently, murmurs through the trees;The air l stri, yet vocal with the songsTrllîg from thousand tongues;

LiT t tO the varied lays,-T pe birda are ufferin, np their sacrifice ofpralse 1

The Robin on the tree.top highWarbiesont his melody;
From the bush beaide the wall,Carola forth the Rossignol;

Let not King Winter long protract
His icy reign;

f But when March suns begin to act
Upon bis snow and ice compact,
Haste thee to help, the melting shower send,

And give us back the cheerful birds again!
QUEBEC, Nov., 1867.

THE DEVIL-FISH.

There are some books that are interesting
in spite of their subjects ; there are others
that are interesting in spite of themselves,
-that is, although inartistically written,
their matter sustains them. The latter is
the case with "Carolina Sports," by the
Hon. W. Elliott of that Ilk, a Confederate
gentleman, who, as a sea-fisherman, seems
hardly to have had an equal 1 His writingis verbose and newspaper-like, while, atthe same time, it curiously imitates the
jerky and spasmodic style of Christopher
North, which, in an author who is not a
man of genius, is intolerable; but, for all
that, Mr. Elliott has so much to tell whiehk
1s new and strange, at least to English ears,-
that his book is very welcome. The Caro-
lina land-sports included in the volume are
not worth reading about ; neither is Nim-
rod nor as Ramrod does our author figure in
any striking manner, but only as Fishing-
rod,-or, rather, standing in the bows of
his boat, with one foot advanced, and hold-
ing a harpoon in bis hand, should his
portrait be taken for posterity, as the first
man who dared te spear a Devil-fiash.

This is by no means the same terrible
ereature which we read of under that naine
in Victor Hugo's " Toilers of the Sea ;" it
is not a cephalopod of portentous size, with.
fatal suckers and ravening mouth, at whose
touch hope fies from the victim, no matter
what bis strength or weapons; but it ia
sufflciently weird and formidable too.
" Imagine a monster, measuring from six-
teen to twenty feet across the back, full
three feet in depth, having powerful yetflexible fiaps or wings, with which he
drives himself furiously through the water,
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or vaults high in air ; his feelers, commonly faces, and gave themselves up for lostcalled horns" (in compliment, doubtless, to ' r lying a long time in this posture,'his supposed likeness to his Satanic mat sE , e yiga n tm i hi osueajesty), said t ie old man, ' in expectation of death,projecting several feet beyond his mouth, I gained a little heart, and stealing a lookand paddling all the small fry that consti- over the gunwale, saw iron swim,-there
tute bis food into that enormous receiver,- was the anchor playing duck and drake onand you have an idea of this eurjous fish, the top of the water, while the boat waswhich annually during the summer months going stern-foremost for the sea ! At last,'frequents the southern sea-coast of Caro- said he, ' we eut loose when he had almostlina." got us ont to sea.' The earnestness of the

This extraordinary creature bas long old man, and the look of undissembled
been known to science, although very rare; terror which he wore in telling the story,and scarcely less formidable than its poput- çonvinced me that he spoke the truth."
lar title is its classical name, Cephaloptera But we will leave hearsay, and take thevampirus. "Our species is so large," says personal evidence concerning this wonderthe editor of the " Zoology of New York," of the ocean from Mr. Elliott's own p srreferring of course not to the size of Ameri- This gentleman appears to be the first, atea citizens, but of this Vampire of the all events in his own part of the world,Sea, Ilbliat it requires three pair of oxen, who ever ventured to go a fishing for thisaided by a horse and twenty-two men, to very big fisb, wbich was looked on botis bydrag it to the dry land. It is estimated to the nigger and his master as somnethingweigh between four and five tons. It is Iluncanny," as wellas exceedingiy danger-known to seize the cables of snall vesseis ous. ie had gone, in 1837, with hisat anchor, and draw them for several miles family, for the benefit of the sea-air, to ay
with great velocity. An instance of this l'oint, a small summer setaement in Port
kind was related to me by a credible eye- Royal Sound, Carolina, just as you and 1,
witness, as having occurred in the harbor reader, might go to Herne Bay; and as we
ofCharleston. Aschooner, lying at anchor, might go out for whiting-pout, so he triedwas suddenly seen moving across the harbor his luck with devil-fish. On his first daywith great rapidity, impelled by some there, he was so fortunate as to see eigbt ofunknown and mysterions power. Upon those monsters disporting themseives on theapproaching the opposite shore, its course top of the water. "One was directly i nwas changed so suddenly as ncarly to my track, as I spanked away under a press
capsize the vessel, when it again crossed of sail. He thrust up both wings a foot
the harbor with its former velocity, and the above the surface, and kept titem steadilysime scene was repeated when it approach- erect, as if to act as sails. I liked fot thead the shore. These mysterious flig1ts cradle thus offered te, and veered te boataeross tise harhnr were repeated several so as just to miss im. He neyer budged,times, in the presence of hundreds of and I passed g near as easily to havespectetors, and then suddenly ceased." harpooned hi m, if te impements had beenThis last astonishing statement (aletifoug at hand." But, notwithstanding bis dis-our fisherman differs fromt bis scientific cretion at titat time, thse presence of thesebrother in minor details concerning the fish heretofore indomitable creatures disttrbed
itseif) is quite borne out by Mr. Elliott. "I our hero's rest, andI "made him feel quitehave often listened, when a boy," says he, untcomfortable," because they were unsub-
"to the story of an old family servant, a dued. He set himself to provide wbat le
respectable negro, whose testimony I have conceived to be the best apparatus to thisno reason to discredit, and which would end. " A harpoon two inares wide in thiseseem to corroborate the instances already barb, between two and nhrec feet in thecited. be was fishing near the Hilton shank (a regular whaler), was turned outHad beach for sharks; and, accompanied from the workshop of Mr. Mickler. Fortyby another hand, was anchored about fifty fathoms of half-inch rope were purcbasedyards from the shore, in a four-oared boat, and stretched. To one eud the puarpoon
when a devil-fish seized hold of the shark- was firmly attachedo; the otier, passing
line. Whether he grasped tihe lie between througi a hole eut in the bottom of a tub,bis feelers, or accidentally struck the hook in which the rope was carcfully eoiled, wasinto bis body, cannot accurately be known; to be fastened to the férecastle. A six-oared
but he darted off witb the ine, dragging boat was inspected, new thwarted, andthe boat from ber anchorage, and moved new thole-pinned ; and a cleat nailed firm yseaward with such fearful velocfty, tihat the oi the forecastee to support tie riglt foot of
fishermen threw themselves flat on their tise harpooner." And a day was fixed, and
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friends and sportsmen were invited to resist;.I.pitched my harpoon frm therepair to the field f action, istance of full tnirty feet. It went"Before a quarter of an hour had elapsed, whizzing through the air, and cleft the'There l' cried our look-out mai. I follow_ water just beneath the spot where the fished the direction of his hand ; it pointed to had disappeared. My companions in ourSkull Creek Channel, and I saw the wing consort (who had now approached withinof the fish two feet above water. There fifty yards) observed the staff quiver for awas no mistaking it; it was a devil-fish. second before it had disappeared beneathOne shout summoned the crew to their posts, the surface of the water. This was unob--the red flag is raised to signal our consort, served by myself, and I was drawing in my-the oarsmen spring to their oars,-and we lne, to prepare for a new throw, when lo!dashed furiously onward in the direction in the line stopped short! ' Is it possible ? Iwhich we had seen him. Once again, have him,-the devil-fish is struck ' Outhefore we had accomplished the distance, flies the line from the bow,-a joyfulhe appeared a moment on the surface. The shout bursts from our crew,-our consort isplace of harpooner I had not the generosity lashed to our stern,-E . and C-to yield to any one ; so I planted myself on spring aboard, -and here we go ! driven bythe forecastle, my left leg advanced, my this most diabolical of locomotives.right supported by the cleat, my harpoonposed, and three fathoms of rope lying '' Thirty fathoms are run out, and Iloo8e on the thwart bhind*me. The inter- venture a tuni round the stem. Theest of the moment was intense ; my heart harpoon holds, and he leads gallantly offthrobbed audibly, and 1 scarcely breathed, for Middle Bank,-the two boats in tow.while exlecting him to emerge froi the He pushed dead in the eye of a stiff north-spot yet ripplefd by his wake. The water easter. His motion is not so rapid as wewas ton fathoms deep, but so turbid that expected, but regular and business-like,-you could net see six inches beneath the reminding one of the motion of a.canal-boatsurface. We had sma chance of striking drawn by a team of stout horses. Onhim while his visits te the surface were so Middle Bank he approached the surface,-s Sdden and ll brief. 'There he is behind the rifle is caught up, but soon laid aside asus! Stern all' and our oarsmen, as before useless, for no vulnerable part appeared.instructed, backed with ail their might. We then drew upon the Une, that we mightBefore we reached the spot, he was gone ; force him to the surface and spear him,-Ibut soon re-appeared on our right, whisking soon found that was ne fun. s Tom, don'tround us with great velocity, and with a yew wnt te play a devil-fsh ? I havemovement singularly eecentric. He cross- enougi to layt me an heur, se heres myed the bowi-his wing only is visible, on place if yo desire it.' Behold me now re-whih side is his body ? I hurled down my clined on the stern seat, taking breath afterharpen with all my force. After the mny pull, and lifting my umbrella to repellapse o a few seconds, the staff came the heat of the sun. It was very pleasantbounding up from belw, te show me that te see the woods ef Hilton Head recede, andt had missed. In the twinkling of an eye, the hammocks of Paris Island grow intothe fish flung himself on his back, darted distinetness, as we moved along under thisunder the boat, and showed himself at the novel, and yet unpatented impellingstern, belly up. Tom clapped his unarmed power! 'uYe will find this melon refresh-hands with disappointment as the fish ing, friends, at twelve o'clock. Tom, whyswePt by him where' he stood on the plat- don't you pull him bp ?' Tom held up hisform, se near that e might have pierced hands, from which the gloves had beenhim with a sword ? And now the fish stripped clean by the friction of the rope.

cfrou pesning about us, taking no note ' We'll put three men to the line and bouseamuazing rpene, circing round us with on him.' He comes! George seizes the, yet showing nothing but lance, but the devil-fish stops ten feet beloww h e wmg- We dashed at him the surface, and can't be eoaxed nearer.poitover o uappeared, but he changed George sinks his long staff in the directionlate. Suddeny that we were always too of the one, feels the fish, and plunges thelifted above the hi broad black back was lance into him. It is flung out of his body,bow. 'Forward ater directly. before our and almost out of the hand of the spears-toke ; butwd i' efThe oarsmen bend to man, by the convulsive muscular effort ofthe stroke; but before we could gain our the fish. Wlien drawn up, the iron wasdistance, his tail flues up, and he is plunging found bent like a reaping-hook, and thelownward for his depths. I could not staff broken in the socket. The fish now
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quickened bis speed, and made aeross
Daws' Channel for Paris Bank.

" Just where we would have you, my old
boy,-when we get you near Bay Point
Beach, it will be se convenient to land
you !" He seems to gather velocity as he
goes; he gets used to his harness: points for
Station Creek, taking the regular steamboat
track. As soon as he gains the deep
channel, he turns for Bay Point. "Now.
then, another trial,-a bouse on him."
Three fellows are set to the rope-his wing
appears,-C aims fis bayonet, anid
plunges it deep into his body,-another
shudder of the fish, and the bayonet snaps
short off at the eye,--the blade remains
buried in his body. " Now for it, George!"
lis bayonet is driven in, and, at the second
blow, that is snapped off in the blade.

lere we are unveaponed ! our rifle and
hatchet useless, our other implements
broken ! " Give hin rope. boys, until we
haul off and repair damages." At every
blow we had dealt him, his power seemed
to have increased, and he now swept down
for Egg Bank, with a speed that looked
ominous. " Out oars, boys. and pull against
him." The tide was now flood,-the wind,
still fresh, had shifted to the east ; six oars
were put out and pulled lustily against
him, yet he carried us rapidly seawa rd,
against all these impending forces. He
seemed to suck in fresh vigor froin the
ocean-water. George meanwhile was re-
fitting the broken implements ; the lance
was fixed in a new staff, and secured by a
tie of triple drum-line; the broken blade of
the bayonet was fixed on another staff. Eg
Bank was now but one hundred yards te
our left. " Row him ashore, boys." The
devil-fish refused, and drew the whole
concern in the opposite direction. " Force
him, then, to the surface." He popped up 1unexpectedly under the bow, lifted one lwing four feet in the air, and bringing it esuddenly down, swept off every oar from u
the starboard side of the boat ; they were
net broken, but wrenched ont of the hands
of the oarsmen as by an electric shock.
One man was knocked beneath the thwarts
by the rebound of an oar, and was laid aalmost speechless on the platform,-quite whors de combat." r

This much-striven-for prize was lost ithngh the larpoon at last tearing out ; wand the crest-fallen crew had to return dhome, oarless and weaponless, like mariners e
wh, after a hard conflict, had sunk a th
gallaut adversary at sea,-for the thing tiwas dead, without deubt, having, when last b
seen, " neither tail nor head, nor horns lier th

wings,-nothing but an unsightly white
mass, undistinguished by member or fea-
ture." On the next occasion, the struck
creature not only is within a little of
carrying them right out to sea, se that theyseriously think of cutting the rope, but
takes them far into the night. " The stars
came out; but nothing seemed to break the
general darkness, except the agitation of
the oars in the water, and the rolling ofthe devil-fish, as he now and then emerged
to the surface on a bed of fire." Finally'he ran them aground upon a shoal, where
they killed him. "There lie lay, extending
twenty feet by the wings, and his other
parts in proportion ; and the waves, rippling
in pearly heaps around his black form,
which stood eight feet in diameter above
the water." But they could not bring this
trophy to land any more than the other. At
last, they accomplish their full object. The
same incidents take place as in the former
ventures ; and, as so often happens in the
writhings and plunges of the prey, the
harpoon tears out. " We drew it into the
boat twisted and strained, but still un-
broken. What a disappointment 1- to lose
him thus in his very last struggle 1 A
gleam of hope shoots across us ! In this
last struggle, he might rise to the surface.
It is possible yet to recover him. Let us
prepare for it. In a moment, the harpoon
is straightened, the staff is refitted, and
searcely is it done when, " There, by
heavensl there he is ! fifty yards ahead,
loundering on the iater I N4low for it,
boys!-reach him before he sinks !" Alas
he has already sunk 1

The turbid waters of the river have
now given place to the transparent greenof the sea, through which objects are dis-
inctly visible for several feet below ; and
ook, lie is rising again froin his depthst
very struggle and contortion of the agonized
monster is clearly to be seen as he shoots
pward to the light. He is upon his back,
-his white feelers thrown aloft above his
ead, like giant hands upraised ini supplica-

ion. There was something almost human
n the attitude and the expression of his
gony ; and a feeling quite out of keeping
ith the scene stole over me while I
editated the fatal blow. It passed awayn an instant ; and, as he emerges from the
ater, the harpoon cleaves the air, and is
riven home into his head. A shout of
xultation bursts from the crew. To have
hus recovered him was indeed a gratifica-
on. The gun is once more brought to
ear,-another shot, and he is still all, te
e singular movements of his feelers, which
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plying recklessly about his head, curl and long, then, seemed to me those few briefunfold with all the flexibility of an moments of uncertainty; but they are past,elephant's snout. Through the tough car- his force is exhausted, his hold on metilage of one of these feelers the rope is relaxes, and in his verydeath struggle, mypassed, and we have him safe." arm again is free ! I took my seat wità

Oars and sails, however, little avail to sober feelings, thinking by how narrow abring the mighty beast te shore, and another chance the pursuer had escaped the fate ofboat has to lend its aid. This devil-fish his victim i"
measured seventeen feet across the back, Beside the power, the ugliness, and theand was so heavy that the force of fifteen magnitude of this odd fish, there is some-men was insuflicient te draw him to high- thing really wierd about it which seems towater mark, though sliders were placed justify its popular name. Once, after thebeneath te assist his progress. Tiuly, this rope whieh bound one of these creatures tosert ef fishing is sport for Titans, and a our author's boat had parted, the .releasedlittle selcongratulation on our author's Thing still kept company with his enemies,part was quite excusable. " This monster, swimming close te the vessel, and follow-then, says he, "whose existence even was ing us with his horns projected on each sidedoubted, whose capture was matterof vague of the stern." The feeling of the crewtradition, who had net been seen and must have been more uncomfortable eventeuched by the two preceding generations than those of the Admiral in the balladof men at least, was here before us in his when " at lasti he saw the creature thatproper proportions, palpable te sight, and was following in his lee," ,for the nightendl en beneath our feet!" There are was dark, the sea brilliantly luminous, andendless variations in the incidents of this the breakers roaring at a short 'distance.exciting chase ; and, of course, divers risks " Behind us, the devil-fish, mounted on the(eue very literal one, that of the harpooner crest of an advancing wave, his wings out-Pitching himself overboard). A thunder- spread, his dark outline distinetly markedStorm sometimes takes place, which invpsts and separated from the surrounding watersthe Imotive-power" with additional weird- by a starry belt of phosphorie firc,-he didness; and when harpooned, this frightful indeed seem, to our excited imaginations,monster is often pursued by hammer-headed like some monster vampire." Mr. Elliottsharks, who cause him te plunge and says he has been carried twenty-five miles,swerve in a most erratie manner. On one within a few heurs, by this sometimes fieryoccasion our author had the extreme satis- dragon, vith two boats in tow beside hisfaction of giving one of these intrusive own.

gen'y a spare harpoon, and landing him The motion cf this creature is se rapidsafely iu company with the original quarry. and bird-like, that none who have seen itOnly once was tur intrepid sportsman will ascribe it te any other fish. " Some-really frigtened, l e had got se used to times, though net often, you may approachthese sea-devils, that upon one of them hini while feeding in shallow water, nearbeing dragged close te the bows of the enough te strike ; but the best opportunityboat, he ventured te strike it with a knife. is offered by waiting quietly near the spot
1 passed my arin over the gunwale, and where lie has disappeared, until, havingtunged at him as he lay a foot or so beneath ceased te feed, he strikes out for the deeptse water. Suddenly, my hand was para- water, and, having reached it, begins a

fysed, and the reader will understand mny series of soinersets that give the sportsmanfeelings when, looking into the water, I an excellent chance to strike iim. It is afwitd that the devil-fish had seized my arm very curious exhibition. Yeu first see thewith eOne of his feelers, and pressed it feelers thrown out of the water ; then thepewerless against his body !" "l He stays white stomach, marked with five gills, oraniy arnlpleads for mercy,-appeals, like branchial aperttires, on each side (for thean iteliget creature, to my humanity," fish is on his back) ; then his tail emerges.
wa myi fast thought. 'é He has bound me After a disappearance for a few seconds, thete his pe'lwa the startling conviction revolution is repeated,-sometimes as oftenthat dispelled that first thought, and re- as six times. It happens, occasionally, that
I stood. A fate imminent peril in which in making these somersets, the fish does net
be mine if he br es than Mazeppa's will rise quite to the surface, but is several feet
Ged's sake, bys, e ba loose again 1. " For below ; so that his revolutions are detecteded my arm, aud ifd o He has clutch- by the appearance and disappearance ofbottom my lif ho runs again for the white or under part of his body, dimlybottom, my life goes with him !" How seen through the turbid water in which he,
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delights. Sometimes, indeed, he is unseen;
but his presence is shown to the observant
sportsman by the boiling of the water from
below, as from a great caldron. With no
better guide than this, the harpoon has
been darted down, and reached him when
twelve feet below the surface."

Finally, we may mention that the pursuit
and slaughter of devil-fish is by no means
mere wanton sport; for the liver yields an
oil useful for many agricultural purposes,
and the body, eut into portions, and carted
ont upon the fields, proves an excellent
fertilizer of the soil.-Albion.

THE EARLY RECORDS OF THE
CHURCH.

farther we find that Cicero employed no-
taries for reporting speeches fifty years be-
fore the birth of Christ. So the art must
have been in ils prime in the time of Christ
and his apostles. No doubt can rest upon
its use in Greece and Rome at this time.
Now, when it is considered that Jerusalem
was ruled by the Romans, and that many
Greeks and Romans were living there,
would we hazard much in the supposition
that the art was known and used in Jeru--
salem during the life of Christ, and in the
times of the Apostles ? Did net " Our Cor-
respondent" write from Jerusalem to Rome,
and send a verbatim report of the speech of
Peter on the day of Pentecost ?

I am not able te show that this was the
ease b t f f7 l -- a m a are investigation et

Modern scepticism has assailed the Cliris- the subject I am inclined to believe that the
tian records in many ways, and persists in great cilles of the world were as well pro-
the assumption that the means for record ing vided with expert writcrs for such service
and preserving the early history of the as they are at the prescut lime; and there
church was far inferior to what it is now. is much reason to think the art.was even in

I have found evidence in " Cave's Lives greater use then than now.
ofthe Fathers," to prove that notarii were These facts have much siguificance. We
actually employed in those early times as, see that legendary and unreliable accouats
reporters are among us, and that these were no more likely ia the first century of
ancient short-hand writers were not a whit the Christian era than now; and that a
behind us in skill. total perversion of facts, such as somescep-

Origen, presbyter of Alexandria, who was tics have supposed, is a moral impossibility.
born about A. D, 186, employed seven of While we cannot prove without direct
these notaries and sometimes more, besides evidence thal a given circumstance was re-
as many transcribers and virgins, to copy corded in detail, it is worth mach le know
out-in a fair hand what was taken down that the men in those limes knew the value
roughly from his (Origen's) dictation. Think of accuracy, and that the cultivated heathen
of a literary man undertaking a ceommen- ofthaî day were as likeiy to crilicise closeiy
tary of the Holy Scriptures, fortified by as their modem foliowers.-Lindley.
a staff of fourteen to twenty scribes, nearly
half of whom could take down his language
as rapidly as lie uttered il ; and then con- origin"l.
trast it with the comparatively idle habits WOLF HALL.*
of modern literary men.

Cave says in his life of Origen that these BY MRS. A. MOUXTAIN, eF ST. HILIERS, JERSEY,
notaries " were able, net only te keep pace
with, but te outrun the speaker," and adds: cgpyrigN Reerved.
" That they were of frequent use in the With absent thoughts and listless pue,
primitive church is without ail doubt, being And loosely-hanging bridie rein,
frequently employed te write the acts of the We've ridden since the day gave place
martyrs, for which ends they were wont te To Eveniug's shadow's length'ng train.
frequent the prisons, te bu present at ail
trials and examinations ;thence they fol- A s Il tit the sunse trows
lowed the martyrs te the place of execution, A sombr tn osy evry tboh
there te remark their sayings and their suf- Light-hearted mirth, with gay wordsfraught?
ferings." No vexîng trial can we name,

lie shows that' the art was used as early Since we rode forth at early day;as the times of Clement of Rome (supposed But Yet we hardiy seem the saie
te have been contemporary with St. Paul), Se quiet now-and then s0gay.and continually from that time during the
second, third, and fourth centuries, in Rome, 0 In Wiltshire-formerly beieuging tO SirJohn
Greece, Asia Miner, and Africa. Seymour, the father ;of Jane, third wife ofThus muh from Cave. But inquiring u He rayVIaI.



WOLF HALL.

Our tind must be like changeful flowers,Afiected by the rays of light;
They blossom in the morning hours,

But sadly close when comes the night.

Her eyes were violets gemmed with dew,
Rich was ber golden braided hair,

Her velvet robe of purple hue,

fier form was slender-nn fairYet, pleasantly, the level sun No Wonder that so long she bent
Gleaps through yon bouglîs of elrn trees tall, O'er the dark water's quiet face,And tps the poplars, une by une, For the smooth surface did present,That guard the grounds of old Wolf Hall. Reflected there, that form of grace.

Thus brightly glanced the suu's last ray
Upon these gardens, years ago,

And bathed in purple parting day,
The lofty trees and flowers low.

May's snowY clusters, star-like, gleamed,
Amid the hawtborn's varnished green;

And Splng'ssweet sounds and perfumes seemed
To MIi the gentl evening scene.

The bow'ry Patbs, the noss-grown wall,
That Crled bigh the garden old,

And partly bld the ancient Hall,
While shelt'ing from the rough winds cold.

Ai made a Peaceful, calm retreat,
Where Beauty's self might safely rove,And yield ber thoughts to faneles sweet,
To dreams of friendship and of love.

Aud, even then, with absent air,
In Pcbest dress and sweeping train,Passed slowly on a maiden fair,* St. Maur's proud beiress-queenly Jane.

Her snowy bosom heaved with pride,
Painting a*crown upon the brow;

And then with tender love she sighed,
Remembered glance or whisper'd vow.

So sat the maiden, dreaming on,
In the last flush of dying day,

1 Till through the willows looked the moon,
On the dark pool its flickers lay.

Scarce had the wave the White beams kissed.
Shivering the tremb'ling leaves between,

When on its surface rose a mist,
In doubtful, drifting, shadowy sheen.

Fear chilled the lady's conscious heart,
Withheld ber breath-forbade to fly;

For, by the soul's mesmerie art,
Her spirit knew whose hovered nigh.

She recognized the wan young face,
The hands that clasped the slender throat,t

The well-known form, of childlike grace,
As on the mist the moonbeams float.

Perchance it was the eve'ning hour And like a ripple sad and low,Oppressed ber soul, and chilled ber heart; Or broken-hearted, dying wail,That blanched ber cheek like hawthorn flower, With earth's last anguish ebbing slow,And caused that trembling, anxious start. Moaned bitterly the lips so pale.
Eise why sbould one su rich and fair

(To-morrow, too, a royal bride),
Wear on that eve such shade of care,

Seen by such inwarfi conflicts tried ?
That nigbt will bring ber royal guest;

Tbe morn will see ber made a queen;
To greet ber lover, then, she's drest,

nu velvet robe and jewels sheen.

Ah! cruel trait'ress-treach'rous friend!
" In days gone by su dearly loved;
MY miseries are at an end,

And life's last torture I have proved.

But should I now my hands undo
"And show the circlet round my neck,

"E'en thou would'st shudder at the view,
"l And keen remiorse thy trium h check

She'd reached the height of ber desire, "Yes, wbile tbjs very day, at noon,
Love and ambition in hier power; • ewieti eydy tno,
o v ha ud a tn h r ear p ire "Thou decks't thy braids with jewels rareTo wbat Could tbeu bier beart aspire- " To charma tby lover comiug soon,
Whence came the sadniess of that hour ? 'Tocamtyovromnso,

b "Lay, steeped in blood, my.tangled hair.
'Ti8 the last evening she will roam "The tresses that he used.to twineThose gardens at ber own sweet will; "In loving ringlets:round bis hand;

oWlell a palace be er home, "The band this night will clasp with thine,Wbere state and pomp ber days shall till. "My death's red warrant did command.

At length er straying steps she stayed "Yet, go! enjoy is guiltY love.!
elde te margin of a pool, "Be pressed witbin a murderer's arms;

W ere weeping-willows flung their shade ____

Ahd dipt their boughs In waters cool, † Anne Boleyn's neck was beautifully formed,The liikpId waves were curbed with stone, and very slight. She is said to have clasped it
On Whlch the moss grew soft and green, with ber hands and remarked that " it would
nd tere the lady sat ber down- not take long to dissever it."
On ber white hand ber lead did lean. Annie Boleyn was beheaded on the 19th of
* The origil n May. The saine evening the King was at Wolf
trickland l namne of Seymour.-See Miss Hall, telling the news to bis bride elect, whom

"Queens of England." lie married the next morning.
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"Place a queen's crown thy brow above- But Man is Made of denser mould-
"Taste Royalty's bright, treacherous charms. Recks fot SQ much of the unseen;

"But take this bitter knowledge, too,
" Thy triumph has been dearly bought; From tierce pursuit and triumph keen.

"Spring shall but once ber flowers renew, Thus the sweet lily droops its head,
" Ere to the tomb thou shalt be brought. Tors, dying, from the vlewless biast;

"Thy fated House, with Insane strife,* While stands the thorn with arms outspread,
"Shall madly seek each other's death; Scarce conscous that Lt rushes past.

"The heir thou'lt purchase with thy life, So, on that fatal bridal-morn,
Sha drink in death-dews with his breath. B Smal care did royal Henry moal

" Yet haste, thy bridegroom's joyous horn
" Comes ringing o'er the breezy down,

"Impatient telling how this morn
" Poor Annie's head gave thee a crown.

"Yet know (for in unhallowed grave
" A murdered queen sleeps ill at ease),

" Thoul't hear me when the night winds rave,
" Thou't hear me in the evening breeze.

"Behind thy shoulder in the dance,
" Before thee in the pale moonbeam,

" Where'er shall fall thy startled glance,
" A white wan face shall ever gleam."

The wind sprang up, the mist swept by,
Flourished the royal trumpets loud ;

To seek their mistress, hurriedly,
The menials round the fountain crowd.

She, roused from ber mesmeric dream:
" Art sure it is my royal lord ?

"To me the sumnions more did seen
"A death-gun, from the Tower heard." †

lHow a sweet bead, with tresses shorn,
.Lay bleeding for bis pleasure's sake.

He thought not of that fair young face,
Bedewed with drops of agony;

But, with high cheer and kingly grace,
Went tois bridal merrily.

What ailed my Jane," he gaily said,
" Methinks a crown suits not ber taste;

"How fromi ber cheek the roses fled
"When in my hand the priest hers placed."

From that grave cheek, for evermore,*
The rose of innocence had fled;

White as May's blossom, still it bore
The memory of the injured dead.

Silent and grave the new-made queen
Moved stately 'mid the courtly throng,

Her thoughts were with another seene
Bright Wiltshire's peaceful downs among.

How gladly had she given ail,
Her regal pomp, ber queenly powers,

T l W
* * * * i u Ifl,Il ITIIo Ive garemo. and illo, rs

Oh! all in vain may woman try
To grasp at happiness through crime; ler fatber's evening kîss to share,

Her slender nerves are strung too high, n mother'siovingtonestobear,
And vibrate with each pulse of time. ler brotbers gay, ber sisters fairt

The mortal robe with which she's bounch
Is but a covering so frail, AlI wearily the splendour shone

That, often, viewless bands around For whicb erverysoulshe'dgiven;
From off bier spirit lft the veil. Ah who cn to the dead atone,

Or tmo aside the wrath of heaven?

*Edward the Sixtb died ait tIse age of sixteen, Thus summer's roses came and fled
baving nberited bits motbers deicacy of cou. le slver-girdled Hampton Court,
Stitution. Ris two maternai oncleq, after bitter Te leaves were scattered, flowers dead
qu-arrais with each other, both perlsFed on the Octoher's days grew dark and slort
scaffold-the yong prince belug obliged l.rst by
one to sigo the death-warrant of the other, and, * iss trlckland ays: hJane Seymour up-
a ltte later, another faction forced h m once ported ster unwoted brden and dgnity as
more to put is bond te tbe paper thot con- queen watf silent placidty. Either from u-
signed the second oncle to a bioody deatb. lie stinctive prudence, or flatural taciturnlty, shewas heard t weep wben bis encles were mon- passed elghteen months f regal life wothont
toned, and exclarin, "0! how unfortunate ttering a sentence sigîficant enough tobear
have I been te those of My own lood; my preservation. As for er actaonn, tdey were

lotherl slew atmybir h-and sincethenave utteriy Passive and dependent on the wili f the
been the death of ber two brothers, haply to king." My fot bner gravotn have Proceeded
mike way for the prposes of others goinst from arlxiety for the future and remorse for the

yself." past, rther than fro a we wntural tacturnty
t A signa-gun from the Tower announed to t Jane was he eldes of eigt chiidren.

Henry (who was awaiting the tidings at Rich-
mond,) that the head of the luckless Anunie had Edward VI. was born on tbe 12th of Octeber,
fanlen. sir, a iampton Court.
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When, fronh, er chamber window higb,
On Autumn's woods and river drear,

Poor Janette gazed with fading eye,
And felt her fated hour draw near.

How altered was the pallid face
From that which, in May's crinson eve,

Bent o'er the fountain with sweet grace,
The watery picture to perceive.

Now.wan with care, and racked with pain,
IUpon ber dying coucli she lay,

By Nature's anguis, tom in twain-
Her life ebbed with the dark'ning day.
'Tis hopeless, all," the watchers cry,
" The mother or the infant dies;

"To save then both we vainly try-
" Whici, then, shall be the sacrifice ?"

The words fell on her dying ear,*
And rou'cd life's fleeting energiec-
Oh! mine, take mine-save England's heir!
"Mine be the forfeit," faint she cries.

Alas! poor mother, life's last taste
Was sweetest ai thy dying gasp,

When, softly in thy bosom placed,
Thy infant lay within thy clasp.

"Hold up bis little face to me,
"Let me once sec my princely son,
On bis dear head my blessing be,
" And then my life's sad day is done.

"My life's short day! the morn was vain,
" Proud and ambitious was its non-

"Fear and remorse brought ev'ning's wane,
" The night is coming-oh ! how soon.

"Ill-fated Annie, all is past,
" Now let thy dreadful vengeance cease,

"Leave me this night-it is my last;
" And let my spirit Mec in peace."

Was it the curtain moving slow?
Was it the nidnight owlet's cry?

Was it tie shadow to and fro-
Or went some form unearthly by?

The Autuin wind was stormy, loud;
- The Autumn night was dark as pall;
Eurried along the swift, dark cloud,

Creaked the dead vine against the wall.
And stili, within that chamber high,

Went on the strife 'twixt life and deati;
The struggling spirit longed to fly,

Yet waited for each panting breatb.
But Wien the cold, gray morning liglit

Down tisrough the curtained casenent pressed,
§ The queen having suffered a long time, ber

physicians demandegésfftreda]lng tice, hey
should save, the motde of the king which they

monidblebe er or the infant, as it wasimpossible to Preserve the life of both. Hereplled, "tise cild by ail meanls, for otiser
wives could easily e fald." By thers Itissaid that tbe qucen herseif entreated ber at-tendants to le care f the infant in prefer-,ence to berseif.,

It showed a face with death's stamp white-
The weary spirit was at rest.

She heeded not the trumpet's voice,
Rending withjoy the morning air,

Bidding the wak'ning world rejoice
With England's monarch for bis beir.

She felt no pang that he could joy
In1 wbat it cost ber life to give;

She feit no pride ber infant boy
Was born a kingdom to receive.

The world, with all ils transient cares,
Was nothiing to tiat bosom cold;

Its haughty triunphs, bitter tears,
Were as a tale forgot when told.

But yet that lifeless form they dressed
In regal robes and jewels bright,*

Rilh cloth of gold the dead limbs prese d-
Strange contrast with the ghastly sight.

On ithe cold brow the crown was placed
For which ber peace on earth was given,

Though ne'er in life ber head It graced,
By judgementjust of righteous leaven. t

Tius, with high pomp of funeral state,
The lofty car, the waving plume,

The tramping steeds, procession great,
They bore ber to the lonely tomb.

Back to the world the living went,
But, underneath the brilliant pall,

In the dark, lonesome charnel pent,
They left the maid of old Wolf Hall.

They left ber with the dead alone,
Each bideous row ranged side by side;

Such were the splendours of ber throne-
So ended all the drean of pride!

Full nany a year bas come and flied
Smee Janette roamed those gardens fai

And Death bas laid full many a head
In those griml vaults so danp and drea

And still when yawns the chasm drea
Another victim to entom b,

The queen's funeral procession set out from
Hampton Court and proceeded to Windsor,
where she was Interred in St. George's Chapel
with at the pomp and majesty possible. The
corpse was put on a car of state, covered with a
rich pal], and over it was placed a statue In wax
exactly representing her In robes of state; the
iair flowing on the shoulders, a crown 01n the

head, a sceptre of gold in the right hand, the
fingers covered with rings of preclous stones,
and the neck with ornaments of jewels, the
shoes and hose of gold and cloth and gems; the
car was drawn by six horses.-See Miss Strick-
land.

tThe coronation of Jane, as queen, was de-
ferred in the early part of her marriage by adreadful plague that was raging in Westminster
and at a later period by ber hopeful condition-
so that she appears never to have experienced
the desired honor.
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How strangely o'er a mouldering bier
Gleams gold and crimson through the gloom.

It is the gorgeous funeral pall *
That covered Henry and his bride,

Where in the crypt of Death's black hall
They lay and mouldered side by side.

To touch that velvet should you dare,
And look beneath its noisome fold,

Naught would you see of Janette fair,
But dust to dust, and mould to mould.

A few dank bones of Henry great,t
All that bespeaks his giant form;

A little tinsel all their state
Left by the mildew and the worm.

Oh ! who for cumbrous pomp should care-
And all its evanescent power?

Let me untrammelled breathe the air,
And rove at will from flower to flower.

Keeping my soul like mirror clear,
Wherein to catch a glimpse of heaven,

While gratefully enjoying here
All the pure pleasures it has given.

And when my dream of life is o'er,
Oh! shut me not in vaulted tomb,

Enclosing with Uis dungeon door
All horrid things in ghastly gloom.

But lay me 'neath the turf I love,
Let flowers bloom brightly o'er my breast,

Let sunbeams smile from heaven above,
And murm'ring breezes luil my rest.

And when the twilight casts its spell
Of sweetened sadness, as this eve,

Perchance thou then wilt fondly dwell
On one for whom thou need'st not grieve.

Recall me as thon would'st an air
Heard long ago, one happy day;

Or fragrance of a flower fair
That cheered thee on a weary way.

A pleasant mem'ry-scarcely sad;;
But yet too tender for a smile,

So would I in your thoughts be had,
So keep me.in your heart awhile,

*In excavating for the temporary grave of the
Duchess of Kent, a small opening was made
Into the vault which contains the coffins of
Henry and his queen, lJane Seymour. The
coffins, and even the crimson on which are
placed the coronets, were in a tolerable state of
preservation,

t When George IV. searched the vaults for the
body of Charles I., in 1813, Queen Jane's coffin
was discovered close to the gigantic skeleton of
Henry VIII., which some previous accident
had exposed to view. Sir H. Halfourd, who
examined the remains of Henry VIII., in his
coffin, was astonished at the extraordinary size
and power of bis frame; he resembled the
colossal dgure of bis grandfather, Edward IV.,
who was six feet two inches in height, and pos-
sessed of tremendous strength.-Miss Strick-
land.

THE BANK-NOTE LIBRARY.

The library of cancelled notes covers an
euormous area under the offices of the Bank
of England. These catacombs are filled
with wooden racks, in whieh are placed
more than 16,000 deal boxes of about one
foot in height and breadth, and 18 inches in
length. In these boxes or coffins lie, care-
fully packed, bundles of aEsorted notes, and
on the outside are painted certain letters
and figures, which, to the officers of these
gloomy abodes, tell of the date and rank of
the deceased. These notes are kept for
seven years; and so complete is the arrange-
ment that any single note, the date and
number of whlch may be known, can be
produced in five minutes by the person in
charge of this department. The nominal
value of these buried notes at the present
time exceeds £ 3 ,000,000,000,-the actual
number of notes being about one hundred
millions. Strange and curions instances
of the longevity of some of these flimsy
bank-notes, are continually occurring, and
their histories, if one could trace them,would
afford abundant materials for romance.
One-pound notes, which have long since
passed away from circulation on this side of
the Tweed, and which are now mainly
associated in the minds of Englishmen with
forgery and capital punishment, present
themselves for recognition and payment at
the average of about two per month.
During the 30 years preceding that of the
abolition of capital punishmeut for forgery
there were not less than 1816 convictions
for this crime, the majority of forgeries
being of one-pound notes, and, ofthe persons
so convicted, 628 were hung in various'
parts of the country. A few weeks since, a
two-pound note, a kind of which a very
small number were printed at the com-
mencement of the present century, present-
ed itself to claim its long-promised two
sovereigns in gold. Some are worn to
almost undistinguishable rags-the amount
of the note bas disappeared, but the date
and signature afford the clue to its indent-
ification in the Bank ledgers. The oldest
note in the possession of the Bank of England
is one of 1698. A £25 note, more than a
century old, was presented a short time
siee, when it was calculated that the
compound interest on its amount, supposing
il to have been recoverable would have been
over £6000.-Loindon Scotsman.
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A STORY OF LABRADOR,

Original.
A STORY 0F LABRADOR.

It is well known that Labrador extends
along the North-American shores of the
Atlantic, from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to
the Hudson Straits; and to speak of any-
thing having occurred in Labrador is,
therefore, almost as indefinite as to say it
occurred in Europe. A snall portion of
the southern end of this long shore-line.lies
within the Straits of Belle-Isle and the
boundaries of Canada ; and it is of this
region that we write. The desolation of
the "cold and pitiless Labrador" coast is
proverbial ; but no description can give an
adequate idea of it. Rocks,-rocks every-

covered with low growing bushes, some of
which yield very good berries.

To make up, however, for the almost
utter desolation of the land, the adjoining
sea abounds with inexhaustible supplies of
the best quality of codfish and herring, and
the rivers with salmon. It therefore comes
to pass that this coast is, nearly along its
whole length, visited annually in the
summer season by fleets of fishing vessels,
each of which, apparently by sone common
understanding, occupies a. particular por-
tien of it. The Newfoundland vessels go,
for the most part, north of the Straits of
Belle-Isle ; whilst those of New England
and Canada keep chiefly to the southward.

Thiere are, however, a few resident fisher-where, abound in rugged grandeur on the men in amst every bay and estuary albng
mainland ; and rocky islands are scattered the coast, who, with thnir fa ryilies, for
in wild profusion along the coast. Hlerethcosw ,wihherfmlsom
an d hroaseltered ay may hae isome small scattered ceommunities, with no meansand there a sheltered bay may have in sorne of intercourse except boats, in summer; and
of its nooks a little pateh of soil ; and along ointercor e poats, in sumer. ;and

the ive cousesther ar som scntydog-sleighs, or koomatics, ln winter. Thesete river courses there are some sceanty hardy shoresmen, as they are called, who,bottom lads, and their banks are novered in a state of isolation from the world, bravewsth a thick growth of spruce and birc Labrador winters, belong to various nation-trees, which, however, attain no great size. alities. There are men of English, Scotch,At to e part of the coast te which we refer, Irish, French Canadian, and many otherone of tise largest rivers of Labrador empties nationalities, mestly fishenînen, who have,into the Straits of Belle-Isle. It is called at one tine or another, remained behind on
the Esquimaux River,-a title which, of t im o anote rened bhndion
itself, would prove no precise indication, coast, taking to wife French Canadian
seeing that there are several rivers of tie women, or the daughters of families already
samne namne along the coast,-and near its settled there, or bringing wives from New-
estuary lies an island called Caribou foundland or Nova Sceotia.

Island, which is, likewise, probably a con- This population lead a very primitive

Mon nane for many Islands. life, moving alternately between their
winter habitations,-which, for shelter, are

The region from which the Esquimaux built on the banks of some stream or inlet,
River descends has, perhaps, never been -to their summer habitations on the coast,
explored, except by the scattered and feeble from whence they ply their trade of fishing.
tribes of Montagnais, or Mountaineer In- When successful, these fishermen live com-
dians. But it doubtless partakes, more or fortably enough, obtaining flour, pork,less throughout, of the rocky, mountainous butter, groceries, dry goods, &c., from the
character of the coast, or, more probably, of fishing vessels which purchase their fish, or
the shores of the Saguenay, -whsere a portion from the " Rooms," as they are called,of the saine formation may be seen te which large fishing companies, mostly
advantage. On the few sheltered spots belonging to. Jersey and Guernsey, have
where cultivation is practicable, along the established at one or two points of theLabrador Coast, grass, potaroes, and other coast. When the fisheries fail, however,--
vegetables may be raised ; and the wilder- and this is by no means a rare occurrence
ness of rocks is, for the niost part, thickly latterly,-the shoresinen are plunged into
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the most frightful distress, without a possi- earnest Christian, visited about among the'
bility almost of relief, fromn October till shoresmen, and deeply eommîniserated their

May, inclusive, that being the length of destitution of all religious and educational
time that they are practically shut up by privileges. He distributed the few tractS

their climate fron the outer world. The and books he had, wishing for more, and
seattered character of the population, also, otherwise endeavored to improve his oppor-
and their want of roads, or other easy tunity for doing good to the uttermlost. So
means of communication, have rendered it deeply was the religions and moral destit-
impossible for them to establish schools or tion of these scattered and alnost inac-
churches, even had they been so inelined ; Cessible little communities impressed upon
and, consequently, a population was gra- Mr. Carpenter's mind by the experience Of
dually growing up in a comparative state of that summer, that on his return to the
heathenism, even within the boundaries of States, he importuned the American Board
Canada and Newfoundland. We do not of Foreign Missions te send a missionary to
speak here of the Esquimaux, who are not the Labrador coast. This they could 'sot
now found on the Canadian part of the do, but they directed him to a eommittee
coast ; nor of the Montagnais Indians, who, which had just been formed in Montreal for
sometimes, visit it from the interior. The missionary work ; and Mr. Carpenter's storY
former have several Moravian mission of the destitution of the Labrador coast se
stations, far away to the north-west, among impressed this committee, that they resolved
them ; and the latter go for some weeks to send a missionary there ; and, after
every summer to Mingan, to trade their various efforts to find one, concluded that
furs, and obtain the ministrations of a Mr. Carpenter himself, thoughs lie had never
priest. It is true the fishermen of the purposed entering regularly into missionary
Labrador coast have, like the lumbermen work, was the person providentially indi'
in the shanties of the Ottawa for many cated for it. With diffidence and reluetance
years had, an annual visit of a priest of the he accepted the cali of the committee in the
Chureh of Rone ; but there were, we spring of 1858, and spent the next sommer
believe, until within a few years no on the Coast. In the summer of 1859, after
churches or stationary ministers of reli- being ordained to the mission by ministers
gion, of any creed, on that Coast, and of different denoninations in Montreal, he
still less any schools or teachers. returned to the Coast, and superintended

The cool sea air of Labrador has long the erection of a Mission lonse on Cart
been considered very refreshing for invalids bou Island, the materials for which had
in the heat of summer ; and about ten years been prepared in Montreal; and this Vlis'
ago, a young man, who iad been brought sion House, of which we give an en~
up to the book trade in Greenfield, Massa- graving, has since beeni a centre of
chusetts, but whose constitution was ex- gospel light for that coast. There are
tremely delicate, went for the sumumer, by frequently as many as a hundred fishing
medical advice, to this coast. This was vessels, whosei crews number about tive
easily done, as a fleet of tisiing schooners hundred, in its vicinity, besides the resident
went every year, about the end of May, population, which is, perhaps, more nilne'
from Newburyport, Massachusetts, to that rous at tiis part cf the coast than any othier,
part of the coast whicl lies near the except Forteaui Bay. Among those fishilng
Esquimaux River before mentioned, andti vsls the missionary made stated circutîs
continu.ed there for about three monthi, min hi at, sumpplyitg each with a parcel c
when they again winged thleir way, full of rliious tracts, papers, and books, ad
fish, back to Newburyport.

The young man we have mentoned, * This boat, tned " Thie (aa-Tiin
wo n ea .. ptI o me Mî-ssion hy thte Ladies of NWhose naine was C. C.Cmpu er, ilig auil ý r
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exchanging these parcels from time to time Naboth's vineyard" that prevents our

during the two or three months they being perfeetly happy and contented.

remained on the coast. On Sundays the This state is not promised us here, yet

Bethel flag* was hoisted on the Mission the Shunamite was one of ourselves, and
Bethevseseven laeked the common but inestimable

Honse, and many, both from the vessels blessing of children. But she was content
and from the shore, came in their boats to -she I dwelt among her own people."
public worship. There were also week- Moreover, she was sagacious and thought-
night services, which were pretty well fui, and bad observed the ways of the pro-

aJeded; adat il f tes metins, hephet, preparing for his use " the littleatended ;and, ai all of these meetings, the chamber in the wall." She was by no
Gospel was presented with earnestness and means a person of dull, vacant mind, whose
simplicity. Besides the efforts among the chief happiness consisted in being permit-
resident population, and the annual fleet of ted to pass ber time " among her own peo-

fishing vessels, Mr. Carpenter was able to ple," contented with the supine indolence of
a self-satislied life. On the contrary, she

send by boats in summer, and travelling seems to have been enriched by those quali-
parties in winter, parcels of tracts and tics of sympathy and enthusiasm which are
books to every bay and settlement, for a characteristic of womîen, and which consti-
great distance ; so that be used pleasantly to tute their principal charm. Nothinig es-

caped ber observation ; shesuffered nothingremark that lie controlled the literature of to interferb with the feeling ofthe moment.
two hundred miles of coast. One eau imagine that a woman so quick,

How a sehool was opened for the children, ardent, and sympathetie iu ebaracter, migbt
and how Divine Providence raised up a have found more happîness abroad than at

homne. But the Sbunacnite was a perfect
succession of lady teachers for it, as well as woman, she knew quite well the value of
a lady to visit in the families over a long her qualities, and in making her home hap-
stretch of coast, for the purpose of con- py hy the exereise of them, she realized tbe
versing with the mothers and daughters full mensure oftbe royal feeling-" 1 dwcl

about matters of spiritual and temporal m p

importance, will form the subject of another bappiness, as they mate bers.
This truly would be a sorry wor d if

paper, which will be ilustratel wit w a somne wo are contented wth their own lot

picture of the winter resideuce of tbe Mis- werc not to be met with. As to outry

sionaries on tbe banpks of the Esquimaux lbyne, neigbors, and bsiess, tbere are

among ineo noopl Shes mfde themr

River. W map ineog theyo happy as to bn pae reise-picur of the winterio reidnc of11 thet Mis-th

but sviat they tost like. Amoug tbose
"I DWELL AMONG MINE OWN o have nade themselves conKpicuous in

PEOPLE. tie worid 1ty peculiar gifts, by genjus of one
kind or another, by perseverance or by op-
portuînity, 1jearly ai can trace their suceess

BY THE AUTHOR OF " MARGARET AND HER t
BRIDSMAIDS."lination." Thebentotheirfortunest -

Tose wo have a happy ome wil bed towards the bias of their minds, thus en-
moiey o raie tb h app otewl bithing tttem to reacb a higber sUte iu tbeir

Most likely to realize the vast comprehen- vocation, than any one lestortunate, wbo
siveness of this statement. The coimiposed Lad to work again 4 inclination. Yct
dignity and contentent with whicb he altbougb we înay beoutented wit our lot,
Shunamite intimates to the prophet that our duties, our everY-daY work, we May
there was nothing more he could give to chance to be tar from tle sereue content
her, such as would adil to her happiness, meut oftbe Sîiu ite. ang
indicates that condition of mind most to be une own
envied, yet least likely to be realized on It i, to be feared that to the very tact of
earth. Few amîongst us have mnuch, with- our Il aom011e 5 Own peopie'
ont requiring more ; iii the heart of the wc ittribute iiny pains ai cro-es. WV
highest, as the lowest, there is mostly some

Ths fg was prseted y a sbbat school Il oe e ite oi i

werenot t m e w ith. A to coe utry

hmei neighbo, dW(e uie iot iolimi doare
iii Montreal. 1y iii t situ , norat ol l'Y k siait s
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lutie., worried by the jars and squabhl eof relations.. ~So far frei jas nd squ'bbhes-
piness amlle,,, OnO's OWn people, tiere ih appeace or confort toow he oe tes
To obtaini either, one elog amongst the in
the world, and seek it -ao n ge strangrs

But perhaps the larrnges of heart andtenderness of soul whiel ve enay imagine
to have been the peculiar charaeteriagte of
the Shunamite are wan n r ie our homeo
We know not how to cover with love U.cfaults of those with whon we live. We areineapable of drawing forth the exquarite
charity that "l thinkeih no evilx titat" hopeth against hope," that will not scthat which it is kindest not to see. TIepetty passion of an hour is indulged in, theangry tongue runs glibly, words are spokenthat rankle, and the serene atmosphere of ahappy home is rent and torn asunder as thelighting shatters a stately oak in a storm-The tree mnay put forth leaves again, butnever more in the pride and glory of fullperfection. No home can experietice teroyalty of happiness if subjected ri domnestie storm, like these.

And how are we to guard against the re-11rrence of these ? how take into our ieartshe full measure of that contentmient whichdeligits in saying--1 I dwell among mineown people ?' Of course, many will s-avhappiness is to lie found everywhere ifmwewii >ut seek it.; it is not absolute at honeonly. We make our own happiness,witerever we go.,"
That is true ; but there are few amongstus Wh o do lot feel the want and yearn igfor home love and forbearance. We go ontand fight our way in the world, get jostledand thrust aside, but we know that ait hone,among our own people, we shall be tender-ly treated, and our blows and bruises care-ful hcaled, our wounded pride soothed andrcinstated, so tait We Can start forth again,bo have another tussle in the world, morebuoyan t and hopeful than ever. So wonder-owry îrresistible and invigorating is thepower 0f family love.
This mieaning of the words, "I dwelîamong mine own people," may le h raedin different classes of society.
" My lord," in the country, is affable, ex-eellent ; conscious tiat tre .sonelow deser

ves the deference whicht greets hio at everyturn in his ancestral home; but when he
goes u to London, he finids himself îothing
and n0obody, but one in a crowd. As hpasses along the swarming stree, Unkno hand unnoticed the reflection unst ownhis mid( ta aspen h tat a home, I among ls cros," e is something and somebody n

tliat the unheeding, busy, restless crowl
about him are litttle aware what ait eXcel-
lent, amiable, affable personage they are
jostling against. In lis country towVn every
inan he imeets touches is hat, every woianî
ias er deferential curtesy ready, and when
le is so condescending as to iake little ff~
quiries after their kinsfolk (wlieh inquiries
are often mal-apropos) then lie tastes tlhe
pleasures of being so affable and a1iatle,
and thinks with complaceney of givinUg 50
much happiness at such little eost.

Of course it is right to go to London, it is
a duty to show oneself among the great Olnes
of the earth ; but after ail London is a bust-
uing, money-making, vulgar town. Anld the
habits ofLondon are by no means healthy
habits. It is a relief and a happine 5ss t10
iave donc with London, where one is oily anatom in the crowd, and to go down to thecountry, " to dwell among one's own Peo-
ple,' who know how excellent, and amiable,and affable one is.

" My lady" also, who is supreme in the
eountry, whose very nod was a condesceir

0n, whose one finger was a happinless
ieads a very different life in London. I1the Country, she is the observed of al ob-
servers, the cynosure of fashion,-now sheis as full of trepidation as a country girl,lest lier train sholid be an inch too short,
ier Chignon a shiade too dark, or ier dress
a thought too high. She is in agony lestshe should not be included in the first court,
or not invited to some very aristocratiC
fête. In fact, sie has descended frOnif thestate Of a queet, 1o be ait abject slave : aln
the change would not be bearable, but that
fashion demands it, and fasiion's delalnds
lusat be Complied with.

Nevertheless, it must be withi feelings
akin to those of a prisoner released fronfl
thraldom, that she leaves London and re-
turns "1 o dwell among lier own people,
There she nay wear a dress of any length,
for it is sure to be admired. There she
knows no party is considered worth no t ice
unless she is present There she is cOn-
seions that though Victoria is Queen Of
England, she is queen of Happylandshire,
and envies no one in the world,-" sie
hWells among her own people."

Let us draw the simple, but laboriOus
wife of a country parson out of her hoiely
parsonage. She is invited to the annualdinner at the castle. She likes to go, not-withstending that she has to drink out of
the eup of mortification. Sie feels that
thoughI " my lord" consults " William" on
ail parish matters, and that though " tyi
lady" is really kind and cond1 escendilg,
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she bas nothing in common for ber con-
pany. in spite of Martha's delighted ex-
clamnation-" Laws, imium, you do look
beautiful !" she sees that ber dress is dowdy
-nay obsolete to the last degree. It ap-
pears, by "my lady's" style, that you can-
not be too startling in the effeets of dress.
She remembers with sadness that she would
not listen to the village imilliner, but had
thie, her one new dress of the year, gatiher-
ed in ample folds round lier waist, just not
touchîing the ground ail round, in order
that it might not get spotted. As to goring
it, the idea of wastmng so inil I good stuti'
was sometinrug snful besides, how coul
she theun iake a Sunday frock apiece for
ber little girls ont of it when too shabhy for
her ? Fashion mnigit be as extravagant as
it pleased, sie must think of the future. But
nevertheless,, sie was painfully consiois of
the effeet of her full, short skirt, its very
lustre and fresness adding, to its unfashion-
ableness, when it was comipared with theltong trains, the straiglit waists, the fully-
developed figures of the grand people vith
whom she had the honor te dine.

And without in lier heart arraigning their
manner to her, she was perfectly couscious
that ber company was only tolerated out of
courtesy, and her appearance net laughed
at, only because there was so much of pity
mixed up with their amusement. Yet, with
the strange waywardness of the human
heart, she would rather endure this morti-
fication than miss lier only glimpse of the
fashionable world. She was more keenly
anxious to witness that which never eould
he hers, than alive te those qualities she
possessed, sulperior to themi all. But these
qualities made thenselves felt, as the frag-
rant perfiumte of muignionette greeted ber at
lier humble home, and instantly brouglit
with jt tle remenbrance of lier position at
that home ; she remeibers how she was
qlueen of it, and so absolutely necessary to its
well-doing as te be almost the soul of it.

When she had passed the beds, and look-
ed at lier sleeping children, and saw the
great basket of little clothes set aside to be
mended on the morrow,--" William" beg-
ging ber to remind him of some parochialduty to be done the first thing in the morn-ng-and Mrtha, too sleepy to inake anyer muens ou ber mistress, surrendering tober aus a rhwing, wakeful baby, the full ttbcasure of the appiness of ber positionbîtIt lpon ber. Carefully putting awayte Ohe-farsaind dreis, she took ber baby iute ler amis, aud as se ecrooned it to sleep tsite laugled lîerself at te odd figutrs great tladies suffered themselves to be iade get t

by fashion-wondered at their listlessness
and apathy, eonsidered with seire awe aste what she should do had she ne other duty
to perform than to strive after every specityof amusement, and te idle away the day inpleasure.

I Ahi me ! she says te her baby, "I fearI siould not be so amiable as they are. I
am glad I have so much to do. There is
good scattered everywhere for all of us, andnothir g seems se good and pleasant to me as

edwellitg im my own hote among my peo-
ple.' Why should I long for that which
would soon pall and disgust me ? Why for-
get that my life bas the dignity and impor-
tance of a Future attached to it, while theirs
but seeks te cever the needs of the day r"

Iid "l my lady" think the sanie, as lier
maid divested ber of ber costly ornaments,
lier fashionable dress, and assisted her. tired
out with pleasure, to bed ? Fatigued though
she was, "my lady" was as amiable and
affable as "uy lord " She was not too
tired to think of ber unifashionable guest.
" Poor little woman ! what a figure she
made. I wonder if she would be offended
if , ordered ber a proper dress from Mil-
man's. I hear she is such a good creature
-working so hard at home, and yet se in-
defatigable in the parish. I wonder if
' my lord' has sent them a hauneh of veni-
son. I will remind him ofthat. But can
they dress it ? Perhaps game will be bet-ter. They are good people ; but how eould
she make sueh a guy of herself?'" These
were the thoughts on which "my lady"fell asleep-forgetting entirely the ordeal
she passed througli in London, when she
enacted the country lady with quite as
much mauvaise honte as the little parson's
wife at the castle. These two instances
show how absolutely necessary it is to true
happiness to have one's own home, one'sown
people.

With what enotions oftrembling eestasy
does the man with torn and wounded heart
seek his long-forgotten home i le has
grasped at shadows until, sick and depress-
ed, be turus back te the substance, that
Love which is the namne by which the God
of all bas revealed himself to us. " O
people" may be dull and old-fashiored_..t
home may lack comforts and luxuries. But
what wit and refinement can be substitu-
ed for love ? What comfort or luxury eanfil] the place of forbearing affection-?

Young men are very apt te go out intothe world, despising the home in which
hey were reared, the old-flahioned but fondmother, the dowdy but loving sisters. The
itother is too fusy, and teazS them with
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her tender ways; the sisters are too demon-
strative, and have not that reticence which
is such a charm in women. They aregushing, and must be snubbed. Thus theydespise a love which is incomparably su-
perior to that of a strange woman. who,caring nothing for the man, rules and
tyrannises over him, often making him do
deeds he would scorn to do for his own peo-
ple.

To be independent of family ties, of theclaims of kindred, of the several excite-
ments of the loves and happinesses ofour ownpeople, is simply to be possessed of a hardand selfish heart. To live unloved, and dieunlamented, is the proper, but the deplor-able fate of such persons. And with an ex-quisite sense of beauty and Of .iness onetl.xns fron such characters to one whieh hadlived among and delighted in his own peo-ple, so dwelling among them that on hi,death-bed every one shall iourn him astheir best friend ; feeling that he was as afather to them, and that they give him thetears of sorrowing sons. Such an one hasnot only dwelt among his Own people, buthis happiness has been .bound up in theirs.lie lias felt their sorrows as his, their joyshave rejoiced him ; he was as lenienit andtender to their faults as if they had been bisown. He was observant of their wants.even his poor relations had "their littlechamber in the wall." The caims oitts
kindred, never ignored, so enlarged hisleart, and opened the founîtainis of his kind-ly nature, that lie won the love, admira-tion, and respect of all who knew him. Itniy be grand to be a hero-to be regardetas a niortal gifted wih n
buit it i bet . t an immllortal talenlt ;is better lar to be able to iaysiicere trutlh and fuil plenitude of cont ith

I desire not to lbe over ii, nom to be
hi in the ranks of the world, nor to betie Possessor of one great nagniificeit gift, In content--< I dwell among mine Ovn
people.' ".-Argosy.

ACCOUNTING FOR A BACHELOR.

BY JOHN RITCHIE, BUCKINGHAM.

The b achelor is an institution peculiar
pe nocountry or state of society. le isperfecîiy irrepressible, and is found every-where. No uOommînity would be completewitheot its hacolor He is as necessaryas the Town 1all1or public park,-hehelong to everyody in general, and tonohOdy in particular. When I speak of

bachelor, I do not, of course, mean your
half-fledged individual of thirty or forty
summers, who may, at any moment, change
sides, and go over to the enemy. I meal
the thorough veteran of fifty or upwards,
who, of course. is inured to all the punctilio
Of bachelor life,-.who is set, as it is called,
in all his ways, fastidious in all his tastes,
and who holds bridesmaids and babies as
lnnecessary additions to the sim of humanl
lite. Such an individual looms up in
Society like some grim fortress, liaving
withstood all the assaults of beauty, anid
frustrated all the strategy of his matrimo-
nial well-wishers. Bright eyes and ruby
lips are utterly lost upon him ; and lie caI
talk with as mulich composure to a perfect
Venlus, as hie would to his grandmother,
were she still adorning this nether world.
He is supposed never to have had a heart,
or, if lie had, to have got it petrified by
soie peculiar process. le is, therefore,
very useful, as the young ladies can practise
upoi hlim without being accused of flirtilg,
or of hliuriig anybody's feelings, as the poor
bachelor is not supposed to have any.
you talk to him about matrimony, you w
almost certainlybe told that he never found
anybody that he liked as well as himnself, or
that lie never could get anybody to have
hiim. Could we geL at his secret history,
however, we should most likely find that al'
this was truc, only with this slight modifi'
eation,-that at one time he liked soimebodY
a great deal better thai himself, and that a
lover's quarrel, or some such trifle., had
eblanged the one.e susceptible youth to the
block of adaiant we now behiold. Or,
perhaps, if we could follow the thoughts Of
this man, whom we regard as devoid Of
teeling, we should find thiem keeping vigil
over some lonely grave, where, according
to his notions, all tiat was lovely in female
eliaracter, and beatiful in feinale forîin
lies entombed.

It was once iy lot to comle iupol a solu
tion of omne of those bachelor mysteries, and,
as it was a somewhat roniantic One, I shall
narrate the eireumstances. Whei a youînr

Iman, commieiciig life in the coinmercia
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netropolis of Scotland, it was my privilege
to become acquainted with Mr. IL., a
wealthy bachelor, well known in the com-
munity as a rich and succesSful merchant.
He had corne, when a boy, fron Duinfries-
shire to Glasgow, and had been, as it is
called, the architect of his own fortune. He
was now a mai between fifty and sixty, but
was as light-headed and joyous, apparently,
as a young man of twenty. Nothing seem-
ed to give hin greater pleasure than to
colleet the young people of his acquaintance
under his hospitable roof, and to lead then
in all kinids of social hilarity. Often did
the younig ladies, and the old, too. for that
matter, wonder why Mr Il. had never
claimed as his own one of the fair dauglhters
of Eve ; for lie was none of your erusty
baclielors, but a genial, joyous, old man.
Little did I then anticipate that I should
afterwards corne so unexpectedly upon a
solution of the mystery. Years rolled on,
and when Mr. H. had been gathered to his
fathers, I was settled in America. One
evening wlien at the bouse of a friend, I
met a lady -from the West, who, like
myself, had spent ber early days in Scot-
land, and we were soon discoursing about
people whorm we lad both known. Those
whom I liad known as ny seniors, she had
known as her school companions, or, at
least, as young people. Among others,, she
had kn*wn Mr. Il. when a boy, her native
place also being Dumfriesshire. She asked
me if I had heard his early iistory, and, on
informing lier that I liad not, she told lue
the following story.

THE OLD BACHELOR'S EARLY HISIORY

When a young mai, or, rather, a boy, Mr.
H. had, like a great nany otier youths, a
sWeethleart. She was a young girl of his
own age, daughter to a neighboring farmer.
They had grown up together, atterided the
village school together, and now that they
were entering their teens, began to regard
each other in the light of lovers. The
young lady, whom, for the sake of couve-
nience, we shall call Kate, was, of course,
beautiful and acconplished ; but, like a

good many others, Kate had a will of lier
own, and was, withal, a little of a Tom-boy,

fond of fun, and practical jokes. She
doted on dogs, and was a Perfect Die
Vernon in horsemanship. They parted, as
young people in their cireumstances usually
do, with promises of eternal fidelity, and
Mr. H. entered an office in Glasgow. H1e
had not been there long when lie was
paralyzed by hearing that his Kate had dis-
appeared, and could not be heard of, though
every effort had been made by ber relations
to discover ber whereabouts. Monthis pass-
ed, and she was given up for lost. At last,
she was heard fron as a convict in Van
Dieman's Land, then a penal settlement.
And low, you naturally ask, did she get
there ? In the following manner. About
the time that Mr. H. left for Glasgow, there
was to be a great horse-fair in the eounty-
town of Dumfries, and Kate and a young
female friend of ber own wislied anxiously
to be there, but their parents forbade their
attendance. Nothing daunted, they resolved
to go, and, accordingly, stole tlieir brothers'
clothing ; and, attired as boys, attended the
fair. They had not been long there, and
were sauntering through the horse-fair,
when a well-dressed man, apparently a
gentleman, asked the boy, as lie supposed
Rate to be, to hold his horse. Nothing
loth, sie consented, but had not been long
in charge when a great commotion took
place,-a valuable horse had been stolen,
and, horror of horrors! it was found in
Kate's possession. The boy could give no
explanation further than that lie had been
asked to hold the horse ; and as that was
not deemed sufficient, be was marched off
to jail on a charge of horse stealing, then,
in Scotland, ranking next to murder in
enornity. But the boywas cool, and never
for a moment lost his self-possession.
Whether the idca of diselosing ber sex, and
explaiiing lier respectability, occurred to
the poor girl or not, we eau only guess.
Most likely the dread of exposure nade lier
resolve on the hold course she pursued,-.-
that of trusting to an acquittal, even in a
criminal prosecution. ier eoIpanionl
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managed to get an interview with her, and of a yo.ng andlibautiful girl imolatinlwas eharge tio return home, to say nothing herself upon so unworthy a principlO. Butas to her POsitiOn, and to return as often as her deciion was mae, and, with un-possible wit appliances for enabling lier swerving firmneiss, she followed it up. Into keep up Ther disgiise' This was pro- due course, sho, with other condemnedTised, and al too faitfully performed. eriminals, was put on board a traisport,The poor girl lay mu the county jail lor and sailed for Van Dieman's Land. Nothingnerly six months before the Assize Court remarkable appened iu er experieneras beld, and at last was brouglit up for till the vessel neared er destination, Vlhentria. The case had attracted much atten- it was whispered about amog tie Otbeetion on accont of the youth and good looks conviets thiat tse young aorse thieef was «of the thief, and the court-house was girl. Tis ruor reaehed the cars of thwcrowded on the day of trial. The father Capta li, who wasca kin te ani uine mai,and brother of poor Kate were there, and ad lie inmediatey took Our heroine tOgazed unconsciously on the long-lost trea- task on the s bjet. e saw there waStsure ; and she, poor girl, experienced may tse in furter concealme t, and, aeaoa tremor as she looked on their eareworn ingly, discose c ail, giving a ful detail ofaces, and noticed the habiliments f mourn- al tise cirlomstanes connete wital hering on her account. But she held, un- case. On arrivai at port, the Captain mahleflinchingly, to er course. Doubtless, she the case known, as to procure moadewould be acquitted, and then she could annelioration of r tonto u the interil 1 ,explain all, without a pulic exposure. and, on is rehrn, took Kate's depositionSuch were her fond anticipations, mixed of faets, and oter part culars, wit ionwith anxious thoughts about her absent and immediately poacer ia tue bars Of thenow almost broken-hearted lover. The proper authorities in Seotland. The Cagetrial went on. 0f course, tie Possession of was investigated, and the other young girlthe horse was early provei against ber; who accompanied Kate was examinedand as she outd neiter satisfabtoriîy ler evidence was deemsed conclusive in theexpmain ow se got im, or describe the matter, and a release was sent ont to theman she represented as aving left im girl conviet, together with the means Ofwitn her, it was deemei a great point bringing her home ; but, strange to say'againt er inocence. Neither ould se though she accepted her liberty, she de-bring any one to prove ber good obaraeter, elined to return to Seotland. She reanaineinorgive any satisfactory aco t of erseif. in Australia, and became, in a inatnner,Tnder these circu etanees, although the dead to all her relations and friends. Mr.Judge, lu charging tbe jury, dwelt greatly II. still hoped to hear fron her, and herupon the fyouth ant insocent appearance romantic history made a deep impressioîof the thief, a verdict was renderedt against on his heart. But years rolled on, and hober, and poor Kate was sentnced to twenty ieard nothing of her. Meantime he hadyears' penal servitude. It woid be difficult acquired a handsome fortune, and hato deseribe, or ven imsagine, wbiat the poor become a confirmed bachelor. More thangirl's feelings mus ave been on bearing thirty years bail elapsed from the time ofter cruel hoo proounced It is diffieuît his love misfortune, when, one day, kte conceive w Y, in tis perilous emer- middle-aged lady, Iressed in deep moue-'geny, sthe dd not disloso her sex, and ing, and accompanied by three yongdaim tu e protection of ber relatives. ladies, also dressed in mourning, and bear-moubtes, hame and false delicacy had ing a strong resemblance to their gfuardi'anlnaeh toe do witb the esoution which she arrived at one of the principal hotels l'hed formed of abiig the consequences of Glasgow. The lady had the appearance Oher indiseretipn. But it is Painful to think having once been remarkably beaitfult
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but care had stamped its impress on her
noble brow, and silvery threads were inter-
woven with ber luxuriant hair. A day or
two after ber arriva], this lady called on
Mr. H., and proved to be no other than bhi
early lost Kate. She bad married a wealthy
man in Australia, who had lately died,
leaving her with three daungters andi a
large fortune ; and she had returned to
Seotland for the education of ber daughters.
This meeting must have been a trying one
for both parties; but, of course, no One ever
knew what really trainspired. It was
believed that Mr. Il., f uding his long-lost
love in a state of freedon, tendered ber his
hand and fortune, but that she respectfully
declined, and shortly after left (Glasgow.
And now my simnjple story is tolI and 1
trust that I have satisfactorily aceounted
for, at least, one baehelor. Tbink kindly
Of the lasS for the sake Of titis on, ; and
believe that Mr. IH. was not the only one
who bas had a romanîtie reason for remain-
ing in a ' state of single blessedness."

SONG OF THE OLD WASIIERWOMAN.

Trnslatedfrom t h German of Chaoif o
for -. D1. MotIhly.

So active at lier tubs, you see
Yon woman with the silver hair;

The biti-est washier'wdanin ste,
Ait in lier six and seventieth year.

Tius ever she, by toil severe,
Her bread witi hon esty d it eat,

And faithtfullly fultfilledt the spherc
Thiat God to her saw fit to mete.

In youthful days, when til seem'dî l'air,
She lov'd, bop)'dl, and was made a wife,

lier portion bore Of womtanî's care,
And bravely met the taisk, of life.

She tended her sick ihsband's bed,
She bore hlm blooming children three;And lm the grave she saw him litd,Nor aught of hope or faith lost site.

Here then the little nues to feedShe labors brave and cheerfully;
To bring them up the rIght to heed,Their wealth are thrift and industry
Grown up, their livelihood to findHer dear ones forth, withto bigsn
Atone and old she staid be ings sent;

Alt brave, and cheerful, and content.
Thoughtful, she saved and flax she bought,And whîen her daily task was done,

Some hours she stole from sleep, and wrough t
Her flax to finest yarn she spunît.

And gave it to the weaver's skill;
Wit shears and needle shap'd and sew'

And made her shrouîd; she had thought il,
Were even this to others ow'î.

ler shroud, lier garb of rest she treasures
And keep s in its own honor'd place;

It is the dearest of ait treasuires,
A jewel nothing could replace.

Site pit s it on each Sundaii(y mornt,
To liste t thle Gspel btîb ,

Then lays'' it by til in il Iornie
To take her Ist and sweetest rest.

And 1, in my life's evening, would
That 1 liad, like thbat wonman true,

FiltillPd in atll things, ils t shotu ,
'lie work lia God gaive me to dIo.

I woild tht I had lsi known
In life's cup such refreshiment sweet

And fouid, when other joys tadi flown,
Such11 pleasnu're in my wiiiding sheet.

Ottawai, istutu., 1868.

STORIES AROUND THE CHANTIER
(SHANTY) CAMBOOSE-FIRE.

BY A. J. L.-(Continued )
None laughed heartier than did Murty at

this jest, even although at his own expense.
Amid sueh sallies,-perhaps at times noue
of the most select or polite, but, neverthe-

less, brimful of wit and humor,-the camp
was broken up; and the process of loading
canoes for another start proceeded with.

Just as the sun, with his golden beams,

began to tint the top of the mountains, or I
should rather say hills, we were once more

on the bosom of the water, gliding alohg
under the rapid strokes of the paddle. The

wild refrain of the canoe song, echoing
from side te side of the hill-bounded river,
sounding soft and mellow at times, and

again as it was sent back by some rocky

dell, it would ring out sharp and clear,
dying away in a prolonged reverberation

amid the pines, that clothed like a mantle
the mountains, that here came down to the

very margin of the rapid river.

This day was pretty much a repetition of

the former, if we except the more frequent
use of the tracking lines, and an accident
resulting therefrom.
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Tracking is simply attaching a line to
the bow of the canoe, by which the men tow
her up the current, where tôo swift to sur-
mount by paddling, one man being left ini
the canoe to keep'her out into the current
with a pole. Accidents frequently occur,
and sometimes of a serious nature, from the
breaking of the rope when tracking.

One of our canoes had a narrow escape
from this cause during the day, serious
consequences only being averted by the
admirable presence of mind, and. excellent
canoe craft, of our friend Tom, and shield-
ed, no doubt, by an all-watchful Provi-
dence.

In going up a rough rapid, in seeking to
avoid a projecting rock, the whole force of
current caught the prow of the canoe ; and,
spite the efforts of the trackers, she slowly,
but steadily, drew them to the edge of the
water. Seeing the imminence of the
danger, with a superhuman effort, they
sought to regain the vantage, when snap
went the line, and with a lurch that almost
landed Tom in the stream, the canoe swung
broadside on, into the boiling, foaming
current. In a twinkling the brave fellow
recovered himself, and, springing to the
stern, seized a paddle ; and, noue too soon,
with a desperate stroke, shot her clear of a
sharp rock, on which, in another instant,
she would have been dashed to pieces
Eagerly, with bated breath, we waited,
totally helpless to render aid, expecting
every moment to see him wrecked on the
innumerable treacherous rocks that thickly
dotted the channel he must pass. Had he
only been midstream, all would have been
well ; but, owing to the route he was
compelled to take, disaster seemed unavoid-
able.

Calmly standing in the stern of the
canoe, he seemed fully to take in the whole
situation at a glance ; and just as you were
wondering how he could possibly avoid a
rock ahead, a dexterous stroke of the paddle
would .clear it. After many hair-breadth

rapid, upon which a frantic cheer gave
vent to our peut-up emotion.

This accident caused no inconsiderable
delay, -and, consequently, prevented us
reaching the usual camping-ground; so we
were compelled to seek another. Some
little time before sunset we put into a
wooded nook, on the alluvial flats ; which
where the mountains do not come down to
the very water's edge, invariably skirt the
margin of the river, at times only a narrow
strip, but at others forming quite a breadth
of the very richest land, as the hills recede
a distance from the river.

On reaching the'spot, we found that an
Indian family had forestalled us, and built
their wigwam in a well-chosen location.
Selecting a place some little way from
them, on the upper bank of the little creek
into which we had run the canoes to effect
our landing, all were soon engaged in the
pleasing task of making everything com-
fortable for our sojourn. And almost as soon
as it takes me to tell you, our fire threw its
'volume òf curling smoke perpendicularly
upward, as it crackled and burned under
the lee of the rocky wall that a short
distance off stood in many escarpments,
rearing its alternately bald and wooded
front towards the West.

The sun being yet high, a number
determined to go and visit the Indian camp.
Accordingly, several of us strolled over to
it; and amongst the number our Hibernian
friend, Dennis, whose ears had just been
carefully stuffed with all manner of impro-
bable stories of savage cannabalism,
cruelty, scalping, and treachery, that the
mind of his companion could concoct.
With wondering curiosity he was, there-
fore, prepared to misconstrue the simplest
acts and occupations of the Indians into
anything diabolical. With many question-
ing doubts as to the safety of our present
visit, his curiosity Yet completely mastered
his prudence, and hence he formed one of
our party.

" Arrah, thin !" said he, turning to
escapes, we had ·at last the satisfaction of Murty, " sure they wouldn't ate me ?"
seeing him safely reach the foot of the I Feigs!" was the reply, " it's prayin' ye
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ought to be this blissid minnit ; that the children, as we afterwards ascertained.
black nagurs may not take a fancy to you." The grand-dare, quite an old crone, sat

" Fwhat do you mane, Murty ; sure it's near the entrance of the wigwam, busily
onny childer and babbys they ate, the engaged embroidering, with porcupine
murtherin' divils ' quils, a pair of deer-skin moccasins the

" Whisht 1 ye fool ye ; it's morthally pattern, which dispiayed ruch taste, being
feared I am, yer purty healthy-luckin' face wrought iii different-coloured quilîs, so
may plaze thim." harmoniously biended in the design, as to

" God be wid uz ! Murty, yer onny form a most pleasing eflect. As she
jokin' " wrought at her work, she, fror time to

" It's hopin' ye'l find it's not all airnest I tine, pulied a string attached to the Indian
am, me poor boy!" continued his tormentor. cradie, which held the infant; and that

" Oh, whilliloo ! whilliloo,! murthur !. It's was suspcnded from a limb of the gnarled
back Ill go. O, Dinnis ! Dinnis ! fwhat! oak, which threw its sheitering arma over
oh fwhat! ivir timptid ye to come to this the aboriginal domicile, chanting in a
murtherin' country? May the curse av low, monotonous tone, meantime to her-
Cora rist an it. Arrah, thin! if I ever self, something that sounded very like a
raich home, may a hot corner an Kilkenny dirge, and which, by an iraginative mmd,
coals be my porshun, av ye catch me lave couid easily be construed into a requiem
it agin!" over the departed gories of her tribe.

"Whisht yir noise, Dinny! an' come an !" The two chiidren that just now had been
said his friend. " Don't ye see ther tumbling and roling on the grass, engaged
luckin' towards uz. Hart o' me ! it's at in a merry play, on our appearance hastily
yerself I belave their gazin' 1" retreated into the hut, and could ever and

On hearing this, and observing the anon be seen, with their glittering black
Indians look towards our party, Dinny eyes, and copper-colored faces, curiously
became as suddenly silent as one dumb, and suspioiously peeping out of the un-
and would at once have beat an inglorious closed sut that served as a door, at the
retreat, as he afterwards told us, " onny the white strangers, who so uncereroniously
skulkin villans might jiaybe surprize an had frightened thera from their amuse-
kjilT me, atune yiz and the oamp." c sent.

On approaching the camp, we found it In a recining position, on the sope of a
composee of ten individuals and a dog, sunny kolm near the wigwam, pould be
-the latter a vicious-looking compound of seen the patriarch of the camp. His long
fox, dog, and wolf, that snarled and barked hair, white as snow, reaching to the Middle
mowt furiously as we drew nigh, appearing of his back and his bent form enveloped
as though fuilydeterihliaed to take a supper in a blou maekinaw blanket, denoted his
(which, by the way, he looked fuch in extreme age. From his mouth and nostrils
need of) out of one of ouw number. Our ascended a perfect cloud of smoke, allowed

assailant being quieted, with soi-ne diffi- to escape, as bcst it could, apparently, frorn
culty, ty a young squaw, who drove him hs u nose and toothies nouth, the oniy

with no gentie strokes of a stick into the effort, as far as wc could note, being to
wigwam, where he stil* growied ont his draw it from the pipe-bowl. And such a

hostility, we were left at liberty to take a pipe! It looked as though it had doue

leisureiy survey of the scene. service for at least ten generations.

This reveaied to ls three maies, four Fancy a pipe with a bowl as large as an

femaies, two chisdren, and a papoose, ail ordinary-sized breakfast cup, ony longer

evidentiy composing one farnily,-namney, and narrower, and weighing, probably,
grandfather, grandmnother, two sond T two about a pound, made out of som kind of
daughters, daughter-in-law, and three grand- stone, and profusely carved on the outside
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-with several fantastie figures, rudely exe-
cuted, the pipe shining like polished ebony,
owing, doubtless, to its being thoroughly
and completely permeated with tobacco-
juice, and the repeated polishings received
from its different owners ; for we afterwards
discovered it to be an heir-loom, and made
so long ago that the date of its manufacture
could not now be fixed. From this huge
bowl protruded a stem (made of some kind
of wood) about two feet in length, most
elaborately wrought, and covered with
designs in wampum and dyed porcupine
quills, the mouthpiece being composed of a
hollow bone, taken from the leg of some
wild fowl, and nicely adjusted on the
wooden stem, with a slight eurve to fit the
mouth.

As he reclined, the bowl of his huge pipe
resting on the sward, his long white locks
thrown into relief by the blue blanket, as
they straggled in wild confusion over his
back ; his feet encased in a pair of neat
moccasins ; his eyes half-closed, as though
dreamily wandering over the days of yore,
he represented the very embodiment of
enjoyment and content,-a living reproof
to these so-called civilized whites, who,
although rolling in the midst of plenty, and
with scarcely a wish ungratified, yet
continually fret and worry about they know
not what ; and instead of gratefully enjoy-
ing the benificence of that good Being, who
bas accumulated blessings upon them, by
their thanklessness and repining only more
clearly demonstrate how unworthy they
are of their possession.

Over the pot that bubbled and boiled on
the fire, suspended from a pole supported
upon two crotched stakes driven into the
ground, immediately in front of the wig-
wam, stood apparently the mother of the
children, her undivided attention being
given to the preparation of supper, which,
by the indications lying around, seemed
evidently composed of partridge and beaver,
joined with fish, but recently taken from the
stream, as the fresh scales and blood on a
fallen log near by attested. As we came
up, she was engaged in seasoning the

unsavory mess, that cooked in the pot, with
some herbs, ever and anon tasting it with
a wooden spoon which she held in her hand.
Our appearance did not in the least seem
to interriapt her in her occupation. As,
seemingly heedless of our presence, she
addressed, in her native tongue, some words
to the two young squaws at work close by,
who, not quite so stoical, cast furtive
glances towards us, as they continued their
employment, making pretty dainty baskets
from peeled birch bark, the elaborately
wrought pattern on which, attested the
nicety of taste and delicacy of touch of
these dusky aborigina-1 beauties.

In the little glade, not more than a
copper's toss from the latter, stood the
father of the little ones leaning on his gur,
and apparently but recently returned from
making provision for. the evening meal.
Near him a inuch younger man was
engaged, evidently under his direction and
superintendence, in putting together the
skeleton frame of a bark canoe, the former
doing nothing more than counselling and
directing the latter, as he progressed with
his task. The two men were splendid
specimens of the native Indian, some six
feet in height, straight as arrows, evidently
full of muscular strength, and supple and
lithe as panthers.

Contrary to the general iule amongst the
natives, this family proved to be uncom-
monly clean and tidy; and, more wonderful
still, judging from appearances, industrious
also. What it has occupied me so long to
narrate, was noted by a few rapid glances
by us as we entered the warmly-sheltered
glade, in which stood the Indian camp.

As we stood, looking curiously at the
different members of the family engaged in
their respective occupations, Dennis, who
felt anything but comfortable, whispered to
Tom, who stood next him :

" Masther Tom ! fwhat's in the pot,
avic ?"

" Crows, water-snakes, partridge, and a
bit of one of the Beaver family, I surmise,
by the look of things," he added ; " but go
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and ask them for a bit, Dinny, to make another expression, the one that he carried

sure." into his office-among his warehouses-in
Fwhat's that ye say ?" he asked his relations with his clerks and employés,

and in his business dealings with men in
excitedly, loathing and disgust depicted in general; a hard, stern, shrewd look, which

every feature of his honest face, I Me go an he was very apt to leave oUtside when he

ax fur a bit av that divil's broth ?' and as turned the night key in his door and pass-

the idea of cannibalism, in the shape of a cd inte the warmth and brightness of his

bit of one of the Beaver family, flitted For, although this man was far from

before his imagination, it nauseated him, faulties, aithough he hal the name among

and it was only by a great effort he settled his his brother merchants, and on'change, of

rebellions stomach. After accomplishing being shrewd and sharp at a bargain, and

this feat, he turned, and, with a look of prtty cerain tos"ne s on net

surprised indignation, addressed us:. was stili another sidc to Luther Randolph-

" An is it possible, thin 1 that yez will ho was thoroughly a home man.

lave them to murther dacint paple in this That was the side of him wliih was
warmest, and tenderest, and most genial;

way, an nivir a man av yez Taise a han' to the side whiah was turned almost invari-

Bave the crayture ? Shame on yez! Shate ably teward his wife, and the girl and boy.

on yez ail!" said he. Raising bis voice who were the pride and delight of the man's

exeitedly, and shaking his clenched fist 'if-.

over towards the Indian pater familias, h F And well it was for Luther Randolph that
fau he had taken to wife a woman se perfectly

shoued utas te uconcion Inianfitted to sympathize vitb, and develop ahl
eyed him with a stare Of Surprise:- thes home loves and instincts of a man's

É Ye bloody haythin' ye 1 yes, ye znay nature, to make of the bouse where he

lui; but, badl seran to me! p'me morthally dwelt a litte earthly paradise of comfort,
timptid to bate the life eut av ye. Don't and brightness, and beauty. In some re-

spects, too, she was his ýsuperior-in social
lui at me that way or else,"-and wis position and early cultivation Rand there
voice rose te a perfect yell, as he became had been a time when her family rgarded

possessed with the idez that the Indian was it as insufferable presumption, for a mere

oveting him as a dainty tit-bit,-"l or else, salaried book-keeper to dream of weoing the

by the piper that played before Moses! youngest and ptted daghter o the house.
But notwithstanding fortune and family

nav yer hart's blood, and sind ye where ye'Il were in his disfavor, Luther Pandolph had

nivir kil an' ate another Christian, ye nany qualities ofperson and manner whih

eyurtherin' imp ye a wintheregardofwomen, and on this e

voiceneose to aLperfectnyell, as hebecam

4 (To be Continued.)

A WOMAN'S WISDOM,

" Mary," said Mr. Randolph lifting his
youngest boy from off his foot, which had
been performing a series of journeys " to
Boston and back again" for the last half-
hour, "I discharged Tom this afternoon!"

" You have? Dear me, Luther 1" If these
words seem ambiguous on my paper, the
tones gave them fullness of meaning and
emphasis, and expressed surprise, regret,
and some other feeling nearer disapproval
than anything else.

The tender playfulness which had erept
into the merchant's face during his frolic
with his boy and girl was superseded by

he had set his heart an sou , an s e
-not unmindful of the tender, manly regard
which she had inspired.

Time, perseverance, above ail, a steady
ascent up the ladder of fortune, triumphed,
after several years waiting, over ail obsta-
cles ; and Luther Randolph led to the altar
the daughter of the old banker, Mary Mar-
shall.

He was far into his thirties at that time,
and so far, life had been literally a struggle

with hii. He had fought his way by the
strength of his arm and the might of his
will, without friends or fortune, and now,
less than eight years after his marriage, he
was a rich man, honored of ail men, if
somewhat feared and dreaded by his infer-
iors, and surrounded on every hand with
evidenoes of the wealth whieh he had won
for bimself.

" Yes, Mary," he continued, with that
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new hardness, which had settled into his
face, sinking also into his voice ; " I finish-
ed the matter up in short maetre this after-
noon, and gave him his quit papers. I am
not the man to be tampered with the se-
cond time, as Tom found out to his cost, to-
day."

" What was his offence this time " in-
quired the lady ; and .the evening paper
dropped unheeded from her lap to the floor,
and she leaned her face down to the cheek
of the little girl who was hanging on the
side of her chair, and mother and daughter
made a pretty picture at that moment,
which Mr. Randolph would have keenly
appreciated had not his thoughts just then
been engrossed.

" O, it was the old thing ; he got into bad
company again, and, in short, came into the
office so drunk this morning that he cou!d
hardly stand. I sent him back at once to
sleep off the effects of his spree, and when
he returned, pretty thoroughly scared and
Jobered- this afternoon, I gave him his dis-
missal, with some sharp words that he
won't be likely to forget at once."

" Such a smart, bright, pretty-behaved
boy as he was !" said the soft, regretful
voice ofthe lady. " It is such a pity!"

" I agree with you ; but if boys or men
will make fools of themselves and stand in
their own light, who is to blame ? I'd
taken a fancy to the boy. and meant to do
well by him, else I should have turned him
away on the first offence."

" And what will become of him now,
Luther ?" asked the lady.

" It would be impossible for me to pro-
phesy, my dear. The chances, however,
are against him. He's made a bad begin-
ning, and will be very likely to end in a
police court and a term at the Tombs, and
that's the end of a boy of course."

" O, dear !" said the lady, with a little
start, and an unconscious glance at the
mesh of brown, burnished hair that had
nestled down on the hearth rug, "what a
terrible picture, Luther !"

Mr. Randolph followed his wife's gaze.
Perhaps he divined the association which
suggested itself to her mind, for his tone was
certainly modified as he answered

" That is true, I need not have painted
it quite so black. Perhaps Tom's future
may not be so bad as my croakings. At all
events, give your pretty little head no fur-
ther concern on the subject, for the boy is
unworthy of it."

"I can't help wishin'g, Luther, that yon
had given hin one more trial," said the

lady, speaking more to herself than to
her husband.

The gentleman turned upon his wife and
regarded her with one of his pleasant smiles,
in which lurked just the faintest tinge of
irony.

" Mary," he said, "I regard you as a
most exemplary woman, in short, as the
very flower of your sex. In aUl relations,
as wife, and mother, and mistress, I believe
you to be unequalled. But in all business
matters your judgment and opinions
wouldn't be worth a six-pence, at least, on
any subject where your interest and sympa-
thies were enlisted. That soft little heart
of yours would be certain to lead your good
sense captive, and you'd be grossly imposed
upon and deceived on every side. Ah, my
dear, a man who has ha.d to fight the battle
of life, as I have done, and to make his own
way in the world, knows better than all
this. He may harden and toughen himself
on every side. He can't afford to turn his
store into a reform school, nor himself into a
mere philanthropist. He must look at these
things in a business point of view, else he
will be ruined."

He spoke as the hard, sagacious business
man, looking at life from a stand-point of
self-interest ; he had broader outlooks some-
times, but his horizon now was narrowed
to one of money and gain.

The words grated along the finer instincts
of Mrs. Randolph's nature. A faint sha-
dow crept into her face, a fainter sigh from
her lips. Perhaps, for almost the first time
in her life, her womanly intuitions warned
her of some latent hardness and selfishness
in her husband's nature. She did not,how-
ever, attempt to argue with him, although
she knew that his reasoning was iny some
sense false and superficial. Her question
did not even touch his late remarks, but
went straight to the discharged office-boy.

I How came Tom to fall. into this bad
company, Luther ?"

" The answer is easy enough, Mary. It
all came out of that cheap boarding bouse,
and the folks inside of it. Boys with his
salary have to put their heads where they
can, and people who take them on low
terms, with provisions at these starvation
prices, can neither afford to be exclusive
with regard to the class they take in, nor
to offer an attractive home to their board-
ers.

" Tom, like the rest, bolted his food, I
suppose, and had no place but the streets to
pass his evenings in, and of course a green
boy from the country afforded a fine chance
to his fellow-lodgers to induce him into all
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sorts of follies and sins, and ie hadn't sense
or strèngth to resist them."

" Poor boy ! Ah, Luther, if be were
ours ;" and the mother's soft brown eyes
glanced again toward the white heap of
life, and brightness, and bloom which lay
on the floor.

And again the father's eyes followed bers,
and the hardness melted out of them now,
and he said, fervently,-

" God forbid J I would rather lay my boy
in his grave this hour, than know he should
live to be turned adrift in his youth, on this
great city, with no friends to protect, and
with temptations lying in wait on every
side to devour him."

" And Tom had a mother, too, and she
must have loved him as we do ours, Luther.
I almost hope she isn't alive now, for I can
judge by my own heart, that it must break
hers to know that her boy is lost."

" Yes, she is living." Mr. Randolph
answered almost reluctantly. " I remem-
ber Tom told me so, that she was a widow,
and he was ber only son; although he had
a little sister beside. Foolish boy, to run
his neck straight.into that trap !" added the
gentleman, half angry at himself to find
that his heart was beginning to relent to-
ward the culprit.

Tears brimmed the eyes of Mrs. Randolph.
From the first she had taken a fancy to, an
unusual interest in, the bright-faced little
office boy, whom ber husband frequently
despatched up to the bouse with some note
or message for its mistress.

The hoy's bright, prompt, pleasant man-
ner, his quick intelligence, the courtesy of
speech and bearing, which indicated care-
ful home cultivation, had all attracted the
lady.

And now her motherly heart was touched
to its centre, thinking of that other mother,
lonely and widowed, whose pride, and joy,
and strength had been this one boy, now
turned ont on the world in shame and dis-
grace. She thought how smoothly the
downward road winds along the days ; she
thought how the proud young spirit, stung
with remorse and shame, would be likely to
flash up into fierce recklessness, or seule
down into sullen defiance. The lady's
heart, looking on ber own son, ached and
yearned over this other mother's.

She rose up, she took her little boy in,her
arms and set him on his father's knee.
" Luther," she said, " I will not argue or
reason with you, for you will get the best of
me there, but I plead for this boy in the
name of your own, take him back ; give
him one more trial, for the sake of this !"

and she placed her hands on the child's
head.

The child looked up with his sweet face
full of bewilderment. Something in the
tender, solemn face of his mother seemed
to impress him. He reached ont his fat,
dimpled hands to his father, and cried in
his pretty child voice, " Take him back,
papa-take him back !"

Mr. Randolph was moved. He bent
down swiftly and kissed the small speaker,
and fancied himself guilty of a great un-
manly weakness when he said, " O, Mary,
you women, with your children, are
enough to turn a man's brain. It's against
my life-long principles to do what you
ask."

But after all, the speech conceded much
more than it denied, and Mrs. Randolph
knew that if Tom was not gone beyond re-
call, he might have another chance with
his master.

Three days had passed, and the year had
stepped softly from November into' winter,
and the last month opened with smiles as
radiant as those which kindle the face of
June; with winds balmy as May's, and
with no sign nor whisper of the long path
of storm and darkness through which the
road Jay toward the spring, just as some
lives lie in sweet warmth and security on
the border land o1 awful experience of sor-
row, and pain, and loss, through which
their feet must walk into the eternal I rest"
beyond.

And one morning of this "sunshine out
of season," a youth somewhere about his
seventeenth year might- have been seen
making his way slowly along one of the
principal thoroughfares of the city.

If you had looked in his face you would
have found it a bright, intelligent one, with
eyes that beld usually plenty of fire and
spirit in them, but now carried some gloom,
or sadness, or both. So did the step, slow
and despondent, so did the slender boy
figure, with the idle hands listlessly in the
pockets, for want of some better employ-
ment.

" Now, Tom Haynes," buzzed the busy
brain of this youth, " you're done for in
this city, and the sooner you clear ont and
go off to sea, the better for you. The best
you can do is to ship as a common deck
hand, for a good long voyage round the
worid. You'll have a chance to see some-
thing of the worll be fore you get back, and,
perhaps you'll get into a good berth and be
a captain some day. Jt'll be hard enough
at first, and you must make up your mind
to plenty of knocks ; but it will be better
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than loafing around the city, with your He tried to speak, but instead there came
hands in your pockets and your last dollar a swift, smothered sob, beating out from his
going. There's no chance for you here, throat, before he could crusli it down
with your character gone and your situation again.
lost, and you've nothing but yourself, as the Slie looked at him, this lady with the
old fellow told you when lie sent you off. gentle, motherly heart. " Tom," she said.
All your fine visions and pretty dreams of laying lier hand on his shoulder, as his own
making money and setting up the folks at mother might have done, " if Mr. Randolph
home are gonenow. should take you back again-if, contrary to

" Poor mother, and little Ruth!" Ah, all his rules, I could persuade him to do
there was a twinge then, that made the boy this, would you try once again to resist the
start and shrink as one might at the touch evil as you never did before ?"
of a coal of fire ; he knew the poor, broken- " He would not take me back. You don't
down mother, the bright little sister, just know," recalling the last words which his
three years his junior, hlad set all their employer had used towards him ; words
hopes and pride on him as their one hope which had festered and rankled in his heart
and trust, and that when they should core ever since, and made him feel that, Jet
to'hear the truth, that lie was discharged core what miglt, swift freezing or slow
and disgraced, and had run off to sea, they starvation, lie would neyer seek lis old
would never hold up their heads again. master again, even thougli forgiveness and

Ah, if lie could go back to the day on help awaited hlm on the tlreslold.
which he left them. Then the tears sprung Mrs. Randoipl did not answer for a mo-
up into his eyes ; lie was thinking of their ment. Perhaps she smiled a littie to lier-
last words-his mother's and little Ruth's. , t n t t
There was only one thought which was Lutler Randoipl a littie better than his
harder than that, and this was going back office boy. At last she said, "Get in, Tom,
and looking. in their faces and telling theni and go with me," pointing t the carnage.
the truth. And so reasoning after the fear- And lie went in witbout saying a word.
ful " logic of evil," the one wrong always Mr. Randopl sat alone at lis desk when
involving another, lie told hinself, in de- lis wife entered lis office, accompanied by
spair and desperation, that there was no Thomas, wo had been so ignobly driven
help for it ; lie must "run off now and go out of it a few days before. She walked
to sea." straigbt up to her hnsband, who glanced

And lie who had been so weak to resist
the temptations of the land, would expose fro te ad torlie Io h ivent
himself to those increased a hundred-fold, ciosLt and suis hI lave foud
on board the ship, among coarse and brutal shc. IlTry him once more for my sake."
companious, amid the lack of all moral re- 1 And make a fool of myself" rowled
straint and influence which a long sea voy- the merchant; but there was something
age necessarily involves. whicl encouraged further entreaty in the

Just at that moment a carriage turned the
eorner and drew up before the door of a "No, Luther, I take ail tle haine, al
large dry-goods establishment, and a lady the folly on myseif ; only try this once,
alighted, in some haste, and the long silk and sec if t end does not prove its wis-
scarf, which trailed down lier cloak, drop- dom."
ped suddenly to the pavement. Mr. Randoiph looked at Tom. " You

Tom was instinctively courteous. He young rascal, you'll be serving me another
caught up the scarf, saying, " You have trick one of these days," lie said. &Sit
dropped your scarf, ma'am." Thus arrest- down here and copy these papers."
ed, the lady turned suddenîly. "O, thank" The office boy tried to speak, but, instead,
-then a look of recognition clanged the there came a great gusî of sobs, witl a rai
sentence, and it ended in I Why, Tom! is oftears. And so Thomas laynes was re-
that you ?" ceived once more into favor.

The boy's face was a fierce crimson. He Mrs. Randolph's cbarity did not stop
wished that moment that the earth would here. Shc procurcd hlm lodgings under a
crumble beneath his feet and take hin in. kindly home roof, in whose pleas&nt atmos-

" Yes, Mrs. Randolph," he faintly arti- phere tIc boy's nature expanded, and le-
culated. neath which lic found the peace and sîcîter

She looked at him, with lier éyes full of that lis incxpcnicnced youtî so mucl need-
pity. "lO, Tom, I would not have believed cd. He neyer feu into evil again. There
it of you," sIc said sorrowfuly. se more tan that to tell. ThI hoy s quick
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intelligence, his promptness and business in eae and prosperity, in their luxurious
capacity advanced him steadily in the homes, has the thought of the good which
house as the years went on, until at last the they might accomplish by speech or deed,
old mother and the pretty sister, blooming neyer corne home
into her womanhood, came, in pride and ILift up your eyes, for the fields are
joy, to live in the pleasant home which the aiready white to har'est, and the laborers
young son and brother had earned for them. are few."- r F. Townsend.

There is more yet to tell. There came a
time when a sudden business crisis fell up-
on and paralyzed the community. Old Original Trans1a1ion.
houses, whose credit had stood the storms of THE LITTLE DRUMMER.*
scores of years, suddenly tottered and fell.
The house of which Luther Randolph was BY ASPIRANS.

now senior partner tottered to its centre.
In the midst of ail this, he was taken seri- rmm the ca] euh e

ously ill-being confined to his room and bis Beat on! thy companions can't answer thy cal;
bed. And at that time, had it not been for The sound ofthydrum cannolongerbeneeded,
the senior clerk, for his knowledge of the And thon 'neath the snow-flakes art destined to
business in ail ils relations, for his foresight fan.
and energy, the house must have·been over-
whelmed: As it was, it weathered the The clash of the sword and the musketry

rattie
storm, and in gratitude therefor Thomas Were siencederstwhile at the tap ofthydrum
Haynes was taken into the firm by the Its sound oft decided a hardiy-fought battie,-
other partners, and was thereafter its young- But now it 15 powerless tlavert tby dark doom.ý1
est one.

There is more yet to tell. When Mar- 'Tap! Tap!' went the drum, and the snow-
garet, the elder of the daughters of Luther covered vallcys

ofoanod Re-echoed the sound, that semed weaker toRandolph, was in the bloomro grow;
Thomas Haynes wooed and won her for his But oft as the lost one bis waning strength
wife. After the bridal breakfast, which in- rales,
cluded only the families of the newly wed- The drurn is heard louder-from Imidst the deep
ded pair, he turned to Mrs. Randolph, and 511W
calling her by the name of mother, he said,
" Al that I have, ail that I am, I owe, un- cldiugt.-
der God, this day to you !" And then he aln,

cicrGod ths dy t yo 1"Anc thn h ',las! 'Ils lu vain they would lend hlm their
told to those who will never forget it, and aid;
who heard it now for the' first time, the For round them thcy sec their companions are
story of the fall of bis youth, and how Mar- faîîing,-
garet's mother and his had saved him. I They know ta sustain ife their strength thly
think there were few dry eyes in that room wii nccd.
around that bridal breakfast table when he s fainter the caîl of the drummer asccndcd,
paused. As nker and weakcr bis uttle arme grow;

" Yes, mother," added Mr. Randolph, in Hie comrades at last knew his miscries were
a voioe of strong emotion, as he looked endcd,-
down with the tenderness of his youth on No longer tbsy heard the drum sound in the
the fair and gentle matr.n at his side, suon.
44your woman's wisdom was greater than Blow on! Alpine nds, for bis soul has de-
ail my boasted judgment then. I, and mine, parted,-
will have cause to bless you for that work His body no lauger ean feel yaur chili brcath
so long as we live,' Plunge on! rolling av'lancc, thy hoPs have

And how many women, like this one, been thwartsd
have work lying at their doors-work which Already he eeps in the cold arms of Death!
they neglect to do? In their husband's of- MONTEAL, December, 18M.
fices, and stores, and warehouses, and man-
ufactories, are clerks and emplocés, are men
and women, forittie drummer wae carried over a precipce,
some kindly, timely words; in whose wel- he feu unhurt ta the bottam of the gulf, and
fare they might take an interest, and there, deep down amid the snow, he continued
whom they might rescue from wrong and beating the rapid stratus nibli had so often
evil, in their youth and need. To how rallied his companions.-Hewllcy's History of
many womh, toroughout the tand, sitting htpoohen.
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CURIOSITIES OF THE ABYSSINIAN
CHURCH.

In a recently published book on Abyssi-
nia, written by'Mr. Henry Duftan, occurs
an amusing description of the form of reli-
gion received in that country We quote a
few passages:-

THE PRIESTS.

The Abuna has the appointing of priests
and other chief officers. The ceremony is
performed by laying on of hands. Priests
that are already married have the privi-
lege of entering the sacred office, but n'one
must marry afterwards. Their duties con-
sist in reading the prayers, chanting, ad-
ministering the sacraments and dancing,
the latter being indulged in during reli-
gious processions, and consisting of a pecu-
liar swaying to and fro of the body, rather
than a free use of the legs. Upon them
also devolves the duty of instructing youth,
but not exclusively, for there is another
class called debteras or learned men, who
are schoolmasters as well as scribes. Some
monasteries are found in different parts, but
nuns are rare.

THE CHURCHES.

The churches are generally built on the
summits of hills in the midst of cypress
groves. They are round, with conical
roofs, and divided after the Jewish model
into three parts. The outer court is open,
being the space between the wall and the
posts supporting the roof, which extends
about four yards beyond the main building.
The second part, corresponding with the
Holy Place, is the space between the outer
wall and another, which incloses the holiest
of all ; and here the people congregate for
divine worship. The holiest is only enter-
ed by the priest, and contains, what is call-
ed the tabot or ark, in which the sacred
vessels and books are kept. The exterior
of this inclosure is profusely painted
with sacred and historical subjects by na-
tive artists, which, to a European, are sub-
jects of great amusement. Michael the
Archangel, and St. George and the Dragon,
nearly always occupy the door. In repre-
sentations of the future world it is remark-
able that they always paint angels and
good men white, devils and bad men black,
which, on one occasion made me ask a
priest, by way of a joke, whether all Abys-
sinians, being black, went to the nether
world.
CURIOSITIES OF ABYSSINIAN ECCLESIASTICAL

ART.

The Philistines appear to have known the

use of the blunderbuss, and the Lord's Sup-
per seems to have been conducted in the
same manner as an Abyssinian feast. One
representation amused me much. It repre-
sented the life, death and judgment of a inan
who had been a cannibal. Tableau the
first showed the monster in the act of de-
molishing sundry human arms and legs.
Tableau the second, the same individual
bestowing alms on the poor on Friday, the
feast day. Tableau the third, his death
and coming to judgment, in which Christ
is represented with a pair of scales, one of
which is filled with the man's cannibalism,
the other with his fasting and almsgiving,
the latter having a slight preponderance.
Tableau the fourth represents the devil
disputing with Mary the justice of the de-
cision, and forcibly asserting his claim by
seizing the individual in question by the
leg, the Virgin maintaining ier hold of the
head. Tableau the fifth, triumph of Mary,
and the quondam cannibal's admission to
paradise.

PUBLIC WORSHIP.

Sometimes the tolling of a bell, but in
most cases the beating of kettle-drums,
summons the faithful to prayer. The pray-
ers are read in Ethiopie, a language which
the people know nothing about, so that lit-
tle profit can be derived from the service.
Indeed, most persons content themselves
with kissing the floor or walls of the edi-
fice, and such is a criterion of a man's
piety; " he kisses the church," they say,
and so esteem him a good Christian. Some
will utter a prayer. The petition takes a
form similar to the following, which an old
woman was heard to offer up during my
visit, though the last clause is probably in
most cases omitted: "O Lord, give me
plenty to eat and drink, good raiment and
a comfortable home, er else kill me out-
right." The sacrament is administered in
both kinds, only that raisins are steeped in
water to form the wine. Baptism is ad-
ministered by immersion every year. The
rite of circumcision universally prevails.

THE ABYSSINIAN CALENDAR.

Their calendar is crammed full of saints,
and the days of the year by no means suf-
fice for them all, so that they have morn-
ing celebrations and evening celebrations.
One cannot wonder at this, when their lati-
tudinarianism leads them to commemorate
Balaam and his ass, Pontius Pilate and his
wife, and such like doubtful saints. In ad-
dition to the heroes of the Bible and Apo-
chryphalbooks, they have many local saints,
who have at various times astonished Abys-
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sinia by their miracles and prodigies, par-
ticularly one called Tecla Haimanot, who
usurps an importance in the Abyssinian
mind often before Mary or even Jesus. He
is said to have converted the devil, and in-
duced him to become monk for forty days,
though what-became of him afterwards we
are at a loss to know. I suppose that fast-
ing and celibacy did not agree with him
for longer than that term of trial, and there-
fore he became a " backslider." The
same holy man wishing to ascend a steep
mountain with perpendicular sides, similar
to the Guimb, was accommodated in answer
to a prayer *ith a boa constrictor, which
took him up on its back.

Original.

THE ADVENTURES OF DONALD
McDOUGAL.

BY J. A. H.

"Blessed," said Sancho Panza, l is the
man that invented sleep." But more
blessed, every student will say with me, is
the man who inveited Christmas holidays.

Who is such a book-worm that would not
take advantage of this delightful break in
the dull monotony of study, and exchange
the measured tones of his " Alma Mater"

for the merry ring of the sleigh-bells? On
Friday, the 21st of December, our lectures
closed ; and the same night found me
comfortably seated in one of the cars of the
G. T. R., adding my share to the midnight
music that was heard in every direction.
We had a most tedious journey of nearly 12
hours, during which, if the conductor is to
be believed, our unfortunate train encoun-
tered the most unheard-of difficulties ; and,
judging from the frequent stoppings, must
have had considerable difficulty in over-
coming them. At last, to my great relief,
I heard the conductor announce the end of
my journey, by shouting " Methot's Mills."
Getting out into the cold, with the thermo.
meter 10 or 15° below zero, is not very
pleasant at the best of times ; but when it
is near the " wee sma' hour," and with the

prospect of a twenty-mile drive, it is, to use
the mildest term, inconvenient. However,

thee was no help for it ; so, covering our-
Aielves completely with the buffalo robes,

and getting as far down into the cariole as
possible, off we started over the snows.
After having driven a little while, we
commenced to feel the cold; so, seeing a
liglht in a well-known shanty, we pulled up,
and went in to warm ourselves.

But I must stop a moment for an intro-
duction; for the readers may not be as well
acquainted with the occupants as I was.
lThere were but two old people,-Donald
MeDougal and his wife. They have lived
there since I can remember, but " they had
seen better days." They have, however,
lost all their property,-partly by misfor-
tune, and partly by the mismanagement of
Donald, who was too fond of the "whiskey,
O!" and Mrs. MeDougal had, for a long
time, supported them by léer unaided
exertions. She is a remarkable-looking
woman, nearly six feet in height, and has
yet successfully resisted the power of three-
score winters to bend her form. Her
features are prominent, and strongly mark-
ed. Altogether, she still presents the
appearance of great bodily strength, with
decision of character, and firmness of will.
Donald himself has a short, stumpy, clumsy
form, almost as broad as long, with a fat,
good-natured, though somewhat unmeaning
face, over which passes at times a droll
sort of shrewdness.

All this time Donald has been trying to
make himself heard.

" Weel, Jamie, hoo are ye, mon; ye are
a sight for sair een. Sit down, and warm
yoursel'."

After the usual greetings, I asked Donald
how he had been since I saw him last.

"Naething to brag o'," said he, "the
rheumatism still troubles me, and what's
waur, my head's sair a' the time, and my
knees begin to fail me." He then went on
to tell me that lie had gone over to the
village the day before, to get some things
fer the New-Year, which I strongly suspect-
ed might be contained in a certain stone jar,
which Donald said held a " pickle ile for
the lamp." Returning towards evening,
his knees gave way, and down he fell flat
on his face. " There had I lain yet," said
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Donald, " had na' Leezie seen me, and
brought the barrow, and lifted me in by the
oxters, and hurreled me hame like a bag o'
meal."

I remarked what a good thing it was to
have such an excellent wife.

" Ay," says Donald, " she's weel enou'.
If ye hae time, Ill tell ye what happened
us when we came over to this country."

Of course, I was willing, and Donald
went on with his story with no interruptions
from me, and with sundry encouragements
from " Leezie," always in the same words,
and always when he seemed to transgress
the bounds of probability: " It's e'en sae,
Donald."

I wish I could tell Donald's story in his
own words, more especially as I am aware
that it loses half its interest in the transla-
tion; but it would be much too long without
changing it a little.

It appears that in the year 1824, Donald
was a comfortable gardener in " Auld
Scotia" ; but, like many another man, he
thought he could better his condition by
emigrating to America. Accordingly, on
the 12th of May of that year, he sailed from
Greenock in the good ship &,Clyde." His
wife came to the wharf to sece him off; and
the last person Donald could distinguish
was his tall wife, towering above all the
spectators, and waving her handkerchief as
a farewell.

Mrs. McDougal had remained behind in
order to close up matters at home, with the
intention of following her husband the next
spring, when be would have a home pre-
pared to receive her; but, being a woman
of great business powers, and, besides,
distrusting the discretion of Donald out of
her sight, she went to work with a will,
and with such success, that within a fort-
night she erubarked for Canada, to look
after hgr Donald. She had a remarkably
speedy and prosperous voyage ; and in
three weeks and four days from her de-
parture from Greenock, she landed safe in
Quebec. But imagine her consternation
and alarm when she found that the ship her
husband had sailed in had not yet arrived

-had not even been heard of. There she

was, in truth, a " stranger in a strange
land;" without friends, and almost without
money. Bitterly did she lament that she
had suffered Donald to go alone,-that she
had not accompanied him,-when, if she
could not have saved him, sbe might, at
least, have died with him. However, she
kept herself bravely up, spending most of
the time 'on the wharves of Quebec,
gazing down the river with an anxious eye
for the first appearance of the " Clyde."

We must now return to Donald. After
his native city had became so indistinct
that even Leezie could no longer be dis-
tinguished, drawing his sleeve across bis
eye, be turned sorrowfully away, and
sought as much of solitude as an emigrant-
ship would allow of, not even rousing
himself to take a last look at the blue hills
of Scotland. To add to his troubles, Donald
was soon very sea-sick, and remained so
most of the voyage, which was rendered
Ledious by contrary winds and calms. At
last, to the great relief of all on board, the
good ship passed into the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, and they were soon sailing up
the noble river that bears the same name.
Donald roused himself a little, when, the
ship shooting past the Island of Orleans,
" Quebee 1" was joyfully shouted by all on
board. He gazed with increasing delight
on the beautiful scenery on every side of
him, but his attention was soon centered on
the crowd gathered at the wharf. His hair
commenced to stand on end, bis mouth

opened, his eyes extended to their widest
stare, he stood first on one foot, then on the
other, took off his bonnet, rubbed his eyes,
and still stared. " Deil's in it !" at last
burst from the thunderstruck Donald, " Is
this Greenock V' for right on the wharf
before him stood his wife, a head and
shoulders above all the rest, vigorouslf
waving her handkerchief as she caught
sight of Donald's stumpy form and round
face. Donald still stood gazing on the form
of his gigantic wife in stupid amazement,
gasping forth, at intervals, " It's a ghaist 1
Leezie's ghaist !" There be stood till a
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boat left the wharf, and he soon found

himself clasped in the arms of his veritable

wife, whose hug would have done credit to

a Canada bear, and who assured her

affrighted and now breathless Donald that

she wasna' a ghaist, but his ain Leezie!

,Donald, however, was not the man to

remain long dumfoundered. Extracting
himself from Leezie's loving embraces
(although not without difficulty), he had

recourse to his favorite expression : "Deil's

in it, Leezie, what gars ye mak a fule o'

yoursel'. Hoo camn ye here ?" Leezie soon

related the story, and, in return, listened to

Donald's complaints, which lasted till it

was time to think of leaving the ship.
Donald, all importance, left Leezie, to
procure a conveyance te take some of their

things up to their lodgings, while she

remained to speak to an acquaintance.

Donald, staying longer than necessary, she,

surmising he had got into some difficulty,

sallied out to his relief. When she reached

the wharf, he was nowhere to be seen ; and,

what was more strange, it was almost

deserted. Going on a little further, she
came to a crowd of excited and gesticulating

land-sharks and cabmen, who, thinking

Donald, as he went staring, open-mouthed,
at everything strange (for all the world like

Richard Moneplies in London) an easy

prey, had surrounded him, and were now

quarreling amongst themselves who would

have the privilege of plucking him. One

would pull him one way, and shout charette

in his ear, and assure him in good French

that he should come with him. One at the

other side was equally vigorous in divining

into the other ear that his calèche was the

best in the city. Another at his coat tails

extolled in a high tenor the merits* of La

Maison du Peuple. All were crowding

round him, and shouting in his deafened

ears protestations and assurances of all

kinds, not one word of which could poor
Donald understand. Breathless and pant-

ing, unable to say a word, le was helpless

in the hands of his tormentors. Leezie

comprehending his danger at a glance, with

two or three indignant strides, made her

way through the crowd, which parted

respectfully at sight of her gigantic forn

and firm attitude. Seizing Donald by the

shoulders, she almost carried him to a less

crowded place, where she set him down

with a gentle dump to recover his breath.

" Diel's in the chattering creatures," was

his first exclamation, I they treat a body

unco unceevel." Mrs. McDougal signing

to one of the quietest of the cabmen, the

trio again sought the ship te look after their

gear. , Here Donald again took charge

of affairs by insisting on making a tight

bargain with the cabman; he was, how-

ever, a little confused at the terms rhymed

over by the man. He caught at the

expression trois chelins, and offered him twa

shillings, which he agreed to. The next

business was to get all their things collected,

whieh was soon done, Donald taking great

delight in ordering round his man, while

Mrs. McDougal quietly did most of it lier-

self.
"Go and bring yon bag," says Donald.

"Comment?" says Frenchy, not seeing

the article at which he pointed.
" The bag," again shouted Donald, think-

ing his order was disregarded.
"Je comprends pas," was his answer.
"The bag," said the more excited Scotch-

man,--" the bag, the poke, the sack, ye
ken."

" Ah, oui, le sac," said the enlightened

cabman, and turning to go for it, he met

" la grande femme," as lie called Mrs.

MeDougal, with it on lier back; and he

opened his eyes in astonishment as she

lightly threw it over the ship's side into the

boat.
They arrived at their lodgings without

further adventure, and the man, having

performed his part, demanded his trois

chelins.
Donald, taking an old tin tobacco-box

from his pocket, offered him two shillings,

which, to his surprise, was indignantlY
refused.

I Encore, encore," said the cabman,

" trois chelins."
" W eel, mon," said Donald, "isna' tha
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twa shillins ?" " Leezie," he continued,
turning to his wife, " was it na' twa shillins
I promised this chield V'

" Ay, Donald," said she, "It's e'en sae."
" And isna' yon twa shillins," said he,

holding out the money.
" Aye, Donald, it's e'en sac," repeated

his wife.
''Noo, then, ye tawpie," said Donald

to the man, "tak your siller."
He still refused, and another scene was

just prevented by a passer-by, who explained
to Donald that trois chelins meant three
shillings in Canada, and lie was compelled,
thoùgh sorely against his will, to pay the
remainder-muttering, as he handed it over,
4 Deil's in the kintry; Ill gang the gait I
cam afore I stay here. I didna' go though,"
said Donald, addressing me; and seeing that
lie was preparing himself to relate some more
adventures, I seized the opportunity of
bidding him and his good wife good-night,
promising to call again and hear the rest of
Donald's adventures. And why lie decided
to remain in Canada, and how lie fared,
and what lie did, may afford matter for a
future communication, if this simple recital
of Donald's adventures is fortunate enough
to excite curiosity. I would only say that
Donald still lives, though pretty well
broken-down, and is still fond of Leezie, of
talking about his own fortunes, and, above
all, of his brown-stone jar.

Original.
THE KNIGHT TO HIS LADY.

BY MARIoN.

Sweet lady, if you go with me,
Yon may not dwell lu gilded hall;

But you shall roam the green wood free,
With me and love, the lord of ail.

Sweet lady, if you go with me,
No maids and men will wait your call;

But you'll be served on bended knee
By me and love, the lord of ail.

Sweet lady, if you go with me,
To others shal your heirdom fail;

But, crowned with roses, you shall be
His mistress, who le lord of ail.

Sweet lady, if you go With me,
And leave the strong and guarded wall;

My bosom shall your fortress be,
And love the warder,-lord of ail.

Sweet lady, If you go with me,
And mournful death should you befal;

That bosom shall your coffin be,
And love shal mourn us,-ord of ail.

NEW AND REMARKABLE GEOLOGI-
CAL THEORY.

A Cambridge geologist, Mr. W. Robinson,
has lately propounded a theory of geology
which seems to us well deserving attention.
His statement of the theory is so concise
that we ha've to quote almost verbatim. He
commences by stating, what is the fact,
that geologists have not yet been able to
explain the recent submersion of the Desert
of Sahara, neither have they given arly-
thing approaching to a satisfactory account
of the drifts and boulders which abound on
the earth's surface. He then proceeds:-

Prof. Hansen-" probably the most emi
nent authority among living astronomers
upon the lunar theory"-believes that the
moon's centres of gravity and magnitude do
not coincide ; and that, therefore, the hemi-
sphere we see bulges into a mountain too
high for water, atmosphere, or life,-the
other hemisphere being proportionately de-
pressed. If there be water on the moon, it
must be all on the depressed side, where
there may be also abundance oflife. More-
over, the moon rotates once only while re-
volving round lier primary, the earth, and
the light of this world never reaches her
farther side. Now, it is quite conceivable
that lier divided centres should be made to
coincide, and that she should he made to
rotate in fewer hours than now she requires
days for that purpose. And if these changes
in their shape and motion were effected,
they would roll a large part of the lunar
water to the side we see, and would also
modify the temperature of the whole of the
moon, and invert the temperature of the
parts now most depressed- The moon would
then be a globe with water on both sides;
but all ber newest aqueous formations would
be limited to one side, excepting that some
portion of detritus borne by the shifting
waters would be sprinkled over the surface.
of the hemisphere into which they rolled.
In short, in these and various other ways, if
such an alteration as ias been supposed were
to take place, there would be left evidence
of that alteration for the investigation of
future lunar geologists, if such geologists
should ever be.

I submit that geology has already fur-
nished us with evidence that before our era,
and backward to a time remote and at pre-
sent undefined, but perhaps extending to,
though not conprising, the time of the old-
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er tertiaries, the earth was shaped as the
moon is thought to be, and rotated as the
moon does; that is to say, rotated once only
while revolving round her primary, the sun.
I submit further, that we have evidence that
by one of the last mighty changes, this
world's previously divided centres were
made to coincide, the northern hemisphere
rising, and the southern sinking, to the
mean level; and that at the same time the
earth received its diurnal rotation. No
question is now raised concerning the se-
condary and primary strata, or the yet more
ancient part of the crust of the earth ; nor
would I at present start the interesting in-
quiry whether the rolling of the waters, oft-
times from one hemisphere to the other, be
not the normal mode of completing spch
globes as the earth, the moon, and Mars.
The following paragraphs are strictly limi -
ed to the state of this world from our erl
backward to, or towards, the era of the old-
est tertiary formations. My theory is, that
the earth was formerly as the moon is now,
having all her waters in the northern hemi-
sphere; and that by the last great geologi-
cal change, she received her present shape
and her diurnal rotation.

1. It is commonly assumed that, from the
time of the commencement of the primary
strata, the water of the earth has been dis-
tributed in both hemispherea as·now, and
that in south and north alike, changes have
been effected by the subsidence and eleva-
tion of different portions of the land. If
this assumption was true, the geology of
the north and south would correspond ; in
other words, the two hemispheres would be
geologically twins. But as far as investiga-
tion has been carried, it shows that while
this hemisphere was a great laboratory for
the creation of the miocene and pliocene de-
posits in which northern latitudes abound,
no extensive aqueous deposits between the
older tertiary and a very recent geological
era are to be found on the other side of the
equator. Sir R. I. Mure hison affirmed long
ago that "such as South Africa is now,
such have been her main features during
countless ages anterior to the creation of
the human race." Mr. Darwin informs us
that " no extensive fossiliferous deposits of
the recent period, rnor of any period inter-
mediate between it and the ancient tertiary
epoeh have been preserved on either side of
the continent" of South America. From
Mr. Woods we learn that the part of Aus-
tralia of which he treats "is similar to what
Europe was immediately after the second-
aryperiod." "Thus," says Prof. Sedgwick,
referring to facts of this description, " we

May seem to be almost shutting out from
the southern hemisphere the noble monu-
ments of past time whieh decorate the mid-
dle period of the earth's history." To some
apparent exceptions reference will be made
in the sequel. At present, let it be observed
that the geological difference between the
two hemispheres is confessedly vast. No
recognized scientilie hypothesis accounts for
that difference. All current theories clash
with it. Assume that the water was form-
erly, and for a considerable geological age,
all in the north, and the problem is solved.
Can any other theory be conceived of, that
will solve it ?

2. Northern Africa is remarkable for a
Desert of sand 800 miles in breadth, and
double that extent in length. It stretches
eastward into Arabia. It was recently cov-
ered by the sea. It perhaps re-appears in
the same latitude in the great sand-bank of
the Bahamas. Geologists have failed to find
a cause for these phenomena. Now, if the
waters were before the existing era all in the
north, they found their coast-line at or near
the latitude where the land rose above the
mean level. Clouds would pass from them
southward to a greater or less distance, ac-
cording to the steepness or slowness of the
rise of the ground; and the region ofperpetual
snow and glaciers would then be not near
the North Pole, but toward the equator,
leaving an extensive district between the
sea-shore and the icy heights to be covered
with vegetable and animal life. Thus may
we, by the theory now propounded, account
for those evident traces of the coast of the
ancient ocean which have hitherto baffled
all research.

3. Among the most puzzling of all the dis-
coveries of modern times are those con-
nected with the former state of the North-
ern Arctic regions. The remains of buried
life detected there show that, at a period
comparatively recent, the climate must have
been as warm as is the climate of England
now. The difficulty of accounting for this
admitted fact has been found insoluble.
Professor Haughton calls it the opprobrium
geologicorum. Now temperature depends
chiefly on level. The housewife knows that
when the water-jugs are splitting with frost
in the upper story, the wine and potatoes in
the cellar are safe ; and tlle traveller, fnd-
ing the heat of northern Italy unendurable,
after a few hours' climbing is surrounded by
snow and rivers of ice. If our hemisphere
were formerly sunk below the mean level,
its northern parts being covered by the sea,
save where the mountains rose above it,
those parts would have a warm, not to say
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a steaming, climate. And if it be thought te its present place, and theory and fact are
that, in removing one difficulty, I am creat- harmonious.
ing another by supposing the absence of the 5. Among the most perplexing problems
direct light of the sun, it is obvious te re- that await solution is that arising from theply that the broad belt of the earth beyond drift and boulders of the world, particular-
the coast, in which the greatest abundance ly the latter. They are found of everyof terrene life would find its home, would size and form, having generally moved in areceive light by refraction: that the chemi- southerly direction. To account for then,cal constitution of the atmosphere is admit- many geologists adopt the glacial hypothe-ted te have been changed; that what we sis, by which it is assumed that some timenow call the Northern Lights might play between the tertiary and current epochs themore vigorously and widely than now; that northern hemisphere was capped with ice,the greater part of the Fauna then living from the pole to the forty-second or fortiethrequired probably but little light; and that degree of latitude. No cause is assigned fora large proportion of the existing inhabi- this immense and temporary nantle of ice,tants of the world find light enough in the or for its disappearance. Nor is there thenight. slightest ground for imagining that it ever4. In Milton and Cheadle's narrative of existed, except the fragments of rock thattheir journey over the Rocky Mountains, have been described and certain scratchings
they describe, both verbally and pictorially, here and there apparent on the hill side. Ifa hill rising from the left bank of the river science admit of such theorizing, it need notThompson: 40 or 50 feet above the bank shrink from the seheme of interpretationis a very broad terrace : 60 or 70 feet higher given in this letter Conceive that the wa-a second, and 400 or 500 feet above the river ter was formerly all in the north, and thata third. They are not masses of sand like by far the greater part of it was rolled to the
the Sahara, but are composed ofshale,sand south by that movement which raised oneand gravel, the detritus of the mountain. hemisphere and depressed the other till bothThe popular opinion is that the highest ter- found their present level, and the twofoldrace was once down about the present sea- cause accounts for the existence ofboulders,level, and was gradually elevated by pres- for their motion, and the direction in whichsure from beneath, till the second terrace they have travelled.
was level with the sea, when there was a
pause in the upward movement, followed in 6. Shortly. before the human era, or, as
process of time by similar upheavals, till the some say, contemporaneously with man,
whole reached its present position. If this there existed in great abundane animalsof
were the case, it is very marvelous that the huge form. The visitor who glides by rail
terraces escaped " the enormous fractures from London to the Crystal Palace can form
and folding by which the whole crust of some conception of the state of both conti-
the world has been disturbed ; and doubts nents at the era referred to. Those mon-
harden into incredulity when it is found sters of the pliocene age have not only disap-
that on the opposite side of the river an- peared from the face of the earth, but there
other hill rises, with three similar terraces, is strong ground for believing their annihil-
' of exactly the same height." The argu- ation was sudden. '' It is impossible," says
ment is still cumulative ; for these travellers Mr. Darwin, " te reflet on the changed
tell us that such terraces are found notonly state of the American continent without the
all along the banks of the river unto i deepest astonishment. *The mnd at
junction with the Fraser, but aise in various first is irresistibly hurried into the belief of
parts of the continent, and as far south as some great catastrophe ; but thus te destroy
Mexico, and that "in nearly every case animals, both large and small, in Patagonia,
where they are found they ccur inc e &c., up to Behrings Straits, we mus
successive tiers."* Assume that the waters the entire framework of the globe." And
have been moved and net the hils, that what then ? Is it to be assumed, despite the
formerly the water stood at the height of evidence, that the entire framework of the
the loftiest terrace, and was by a great globe has net been shaken because we do
change in the relative level of the two e- shaken
changepnthe relate 400e fhet byhsmi- Orbigny, an authority equal to Mr. Darwinspheres lawered 300 te 400 feet, and by sub- -and that is saying nuch-finds no way ofsequent and slighter changes drained down acceounting for the state of the American

* These three terraces are 'observable'on the continent without assuming, that the re-
high banks of the Murray River which falls into pose of the world was followed suddenly
the Lower St. Lawrence at Murray Bay.-ED. (tout-a-coup) by a vast geological convulsion
N. D. M. which destrbyed all the animals of these
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continents at a single stroke. He writes of
accidental and simultaneous annihilation of
the linge terrestrial animals which inhabited
the American continents. Both these very
eminent observers bring before us the ap-
pearance of wide-spread and sudden des-
truction. Mr. Darwin leaves the phenome-
na unexplained. M. Orbigny conceives them
to have been produced by the upheaval of
the Cordilleras, which, however, do not
stretch over sufficient degrees of latitude.
Accept the supposition that the waters of
the south were all rolled 'thither from -tue
north, and the traces of the destruction of
life between the two poles, to which Mr.
Darwin refers with the deepest astonish-
ment, puzzle us no longer.

7. In those exceedingly valuable volumes
by which Sir C. Lyell has laid us under
great and lasting obligations there may be
found abundant evidence of great effects
produced by a sudden rush of water over a
small area, such as roads torn up to the
depth of fifteen feet, in some places, and in
others, ground covered with detritus to that
depth ; water flowing for weeks as densely
charged with earth as it could be, without
being changed into mud; houses in Martigny
filled with mud up to the second story, and
huge stones rolled down and up hill. Sir S.
Baker describes the state of the river Atba-
ra at some seasons as follows :-" Its waters
are dense with the soil washed from most
fertile lands far from its point of junction
with the Nile ; masses of bamboo and drift-
wood, together with large trees, and fre-
quently the dead bodies of elephants and
buffaloes, are hurled along its muddy waters
in wild confusion." The similar effectspro-
duced by a cataclysm which moved by far
the greater part of the waters of the globe
from one hemisphere into the other would
be indescribablygreat. Detritus borne from
the north would be strewed over the south;
in some cases considerable deposits would
be left; and wherever the waters found an
ontlet through a considerable valley inte
the deep cavitiea to which they rolled, the
muddy traces of their exit would remain.
Therefore, that there should be found in
many parts of the south recent aqueous and
terrene deposits, is quite in harmony with
the theory now offered for considreation.
One example must be given. The rushing
flood, turned eastward by the Cordilleras,
would roll down the valley which now finds
the outlet of its streams at the mouth of
La Plata, covering the valley with nud,
in which would be entombed the remains of
the living creatures destroyed by the De-
luge. Thus may we account for the Pampas,

a district as large as France,-perhaps twice
or thrice as large,-and which is described
by Mr. Darwin as " a vast deposit of mud,
in which are entombed mainmiferous re-
mains in wonderful abundance." No cur-
rent geological theory accounts for the
Pampas; for the sudden upheaval of the
Cordilleras, it is presumed, none will accept
as an established fact. Will the reader en-
tertain as worthy of consideration the novel
hypothesis now presented, which offers a
solution of the problem ?

A TRIP TO MUSKOKA LAKE.

BY REV. JOHN TODD, D.D., OF PITTSFIELD,
MASS.

Does my reader wish to take a new, wild,
and curions journey with me-not among
the shadows of the old towers and castles
of the old world, but among the solitudes
and beauties of the new world ? Net for
the sake of the journey do I tell the story,
but for the sake of a single thought as I
close my narration.

We leave the hospitalities of Buffalo, at
the meeting of the American Board, where
we were so kindly entertained, cross the
lake and arrive at Toronto-a wide-street-
ed, neat city, net very unlike New England
cities, except that everything moves, to us, so
slowly and deliberately. One of the first
things that strikes a stranger is, that the
people are gentle ; no angles, no abruptness,
-polite and obliging. I did net hear a
word of profaneness, ner see an instance of
intoxication in Canada. Doubtless they
are net ripe te be translated, but they im-
press a stranger most forcibly-that they
mean te be kind and polite. The next
thing that the stranger notices, is the cli-
mate-far milder than lie supposed. In
the gardens were things growing, and very
perfect too, which we cannot raise in Berk-
shire-such as six or seven different kinds
of the egg-plant, the Lima beau, melons and
the like. Birds, too, such as the quail, the
wild turkey, and the English pheasant, can
live here. The most perfect home I ever
saw-the model of all others-I found in
Toronto. Others can spend more money ;
but here are, art, and taste, and money com-
bined, and the seven acres,--seemingly fif-
teen, were so laid out that every view was
new, gardens, fruits, deer-park, horses,
shrubs, forests, picture-gallery, preserved
birds and animals, everything that taste
could suggest, were here-owned, earned
and enjoyed by one of Nature's noblemen-
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an exile from Europe-for the love of free- wild stream. Hunter's River, into which
dom. you tnrn, I having first rode down a" rapid"

Now let us be off. It is Monday morning, or fall with the Indians, which they said no
and with boxes of provisions, tent and soandand ithboxs o prvisons tet ~dsoadroitness with whieh they paddle the ca
forth, we take the cars for Lake Simcoe. noe over the foaming fais, were a marvel.
Here a little steamer takes us through the River, with many short port-
lake, winding about here and there, stop-
ping to take in wood on the wharves; splen- aes, into "Morrison Lake," remarkable
did wood, at one dollar the cord, delivered! only for an island that almost fs it. Ilere
At the further end of the Lake ve stop at Ilai an
Orillia-a few years ago an Indian village. - , d though we wcre hungering for
Here we f'd the friend to whom we had vnison, yet as we were loaded and theHerewe fnd he fienwind hlew hiard?, he could paddle fasterletters of introduction, R. J. Oliver, Esq., than we could, and we lost him-i. e. lost
" Crown Agent" for the lands in this part s
of the world,-a gentleman, than whom of him igon up uts River we
fe* could be found more intelligent, none
more kind, polite and delightful in man- a o " L

ner. I Jon Bll s guifat ome be~' ying in a solid rock, and called "Leg" be-ners. If John Bull is gruff at home, hie is
far from it in Canada. By the kind atten- cause its two parts lie parallel, and after
tions of Mr. Oliver, we here found four In- goig up one leg six miles and down the
dians, with their bark canoes, waiting for
us. Now hastily donning our " bush" ter o a mile ! ibre we found a perfect
dress, we enter the canoes. Our Indians solitude. Nota living thing wasto be seen
are Ojibwas, or as they prefer, Chippewas, or heard. But black bass were very abun
consisting of Pak-r',, M. dant in the waters. Beaver bouses wereconsstig o an a,~se g-~u~ ~ seen, as we passed along, and we found
Anglice, Peter Jacobs; Wah-ge-nah wish-
kung (Walking Gentleman,) Anglice, some inost perfect echoes also, where the
Andrew Jacobs-Nah- wah- qua -keshick, voice came back, bringing everysyllable
(Noon-Day)and tone, more distinct than when uttered.
sah-keshic, (Bright Morning) Angliee, John
George, and the dog " Simcoe." The ca- o a grand old forest, and near the Indian
noes are very light, and dance on the waves trail where weary feet had for ages trod-
like corks. We pass through Lake " Cou- den, hearing canoes, furs, food, and materi-
chiching" into the " Washbago" River-- als for other canoes, we pitched our tot, on
go down a long distance and make a port- our third camping place.
age of one mile over into the beautiful Ri- Our tent was a large, officers' army-
ver "Severn." We follow this many tent, very bard to pitch, very heavy te car-
miles till it expands into " Sparrow Lake." ry, but noble when put up. In it we had a

Here we find a poor German family-in little stove, whieh we named 4 little
sncb poverty as I never saw before. The spunkie,' and which, with its tea-ketties,
man was a minister in his Father-land. pails, frying-pans, gridîron, and all it8 pipe,
How he came here I know not, unless it weigbed only about twenty-two pounds.
was that he could here get " one hundred The Indians pitchod their simple tent di-
acre for one hundred dollar." In a poor, old rectly in front of ours, thon laying devn
log house, with but one room,-his books, two logs about five feet long, and five feet
perhaps a hundred volumes, .smoked and apart, and laying wood on tbem eight feet
dried up, on a shelf, he lives with his almost long, and haîf a cord at a time, ve had a
n'aked wife and children. Their tea was a fire that kept both tents dry, and threw up
wild herb gathered in the meadows, and a light that made the trees look like the taîl
potatoes and milk seemed to be their food. pillars of some great temple, with the roof
"Can you raise wheat here ?" "I sow two madeof fretted silver. Hardlysnytbing
and a half bushel-I raise two and a half could be more wild or beautiful. Then
bushel. Too much chip-muck." " Canyon spread hemlock boughs on the ground, and
raise corn t" " I raise thirteen and a half yonr camp blanket over them, eatîng the
bushel." This, with potatoes, was their fresh fish wbich the Indians have cooked,
year's supply. Their corn mnst be pound- and earing the volves bowling in a dozen
ed by hand. How my heart ached, that I toues at once, and if yon can't lie down and
could not lay my hand on some second-hand sleep, it must be becanse your conscience
clothing-almost anything for their com- troubles yen, or yon are very diflieuît to
fort. Passing through Sparrow Lake, you please. Yon eut a stick three feet long,still follow the Severu tilw yen meet a little stick it in the grond, and your little iron
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candle-holder into that, light your candle,
and you can thus think over the dusky
forms that have made this their highway,
time without limits, and who have had no
candle but a roll of white bireh bark, no
food but their game, no clothing but the
skins of wild animals, no hopes that reach
beyond to-morrow.

Our oldest Indian friend was a chief,
-a very well educated man, once a cap-
tain for the Hudson Bay company, once a
minister in London, once standing before
royalty in his Indian dress in the Queen's
Court, once a strong, noble charac ter-who
bas educated two sons for the ministry, one
of whom is no more, dying in the fullness
of the promise of usefulness, and the other,
now a iaithful missionary. He was made
for a bright jewel of a man-but alas, cast
down,destroyed, wrecked by that which an
Indian can hardly resist! O what a curse
and woe, and how ardently does one wish,
on seeing such a wreck, there eould never
be a drop more on this footstool of God.

ADVENTURE IN ICELAND.
THE CRATER OF MOUNT HECLA.

The place, the scene, and, withal, the
sense of danger connected with it held me
there by a sort of magnetie fascination,
and I soon found myself strongly tempted
to make a fatal plunge into the awful abyss.

Conscious that reason frequently loses
her power at such times, I forced myself
backward a few feet, but still remained
fearfully near the opening, heedless of the
frantic entreaties of my guide.

Giving no heed, therefore, to his earnest
solicitations, I now determined, if possible,
to sound the depth of the chasm before me,
and then proceeded to examine the other.

For this purpose I pulled off a piece
of lava, and stepping to the very edge
of the chasm, dropped it down and listened
to the hollow reverberations, as it went
bounding from side to side, long after it
was lost to the eye.

The depth was so immense that I heard
it for fully a minute, and then the sound
seemed rather to die out from distance than
to cease from the block having reached its
destination. It was a terrifie depth, and as
I drew back with a shudder, a gust
of hot sulphurous air puffed upward, fol-
lowed immediately by a steam-like vapor,
and a heavy, hollow boom, as if a piece, of
ordnance had been discharged in the bow-
els of the mountain.

By this time I had regained my common
sense, and became impressed with the dan-

ger that hung over me. I turned to fly,
when all at once there came a rumbling
crash, and the ground, heaving and shak-
ing and rolling under me, began to crumble
off into the dread abyss.

I was thrown down, and on my hands
and knees praying to God for mercy, was
tumbling over it and upward, to save my-
self from a most horrible fate, when two
blocks, rolling together, caught my feet and
legs between them and without actually
crushing, held them, as in a vice. Then
came another crash and crumble, the lava
slid away from behind me, and I was left
upon the verge of the awful gulf, now wid-
ened to some 15 or 20 feet, down into which
I looked with horror-strained eyes, only to
sec darkness and death below, and breathe
the almost suffocating vaporl tlat rushed
up from that seemingly bottomless pit.

Oh, the horrors of that awful realization I
What pen or tongue can portray them?
There, over the mouth of a black and heat-
ed abyss, I was held suspended, a helpless
and conscious prisoner, to be hurled down-
ward by the next great throe of trembling'
nature.

" Help! help! help !-for the love of God,
help !" I shrieked in the very agony of my
despair.

I looked up and around to catch sight
of my guide, but he, with a commendable
prudence, had sought his own safety in
flight.

I had nothing to rely on but the mercy
of heaven, and I prayed to God, as I had
never prayed before, for forgiveness of my
sins, that they might not follow me to
judgment.

Itmight be a second, it might be a min-
ute, iL might be an hour, that I should have
to undergo a living death; but be the time
long or short, I felt. that there was no es-
cape from a doom which even now makes
me grow pale and shudder when I think of
it.

Above me a clear dusky sky-beneath
me, a black and horrible abyss-around me,
sickening vapors that made my brain grow
dizzy. Rumbling and hissing sounds warned
me that another convulsion might take place
any moment, and another would be the last
of me. Home and friends I should never
see again, and my tomb would be the vol-
canie Hecla!

I strove with the madness of desperation
to disengage my imprisoned limbs, but I
might as well have attempted to move the
mountain itself. There I was fixed and
fastened for the terrible death I was await-
ing. O God of heaven 1 what a fate I
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All at once I heard a shout, and looking
around, I beheld, with feelings that cannot
be described, my faithful guide hastening
down the side of the crater to my relief.
He had fled in terror at the first ominous
demonstration, but had nobly returned to
save me, if possible, by risking his life for
mine.

"I warned you, master," said he, as he
came up, his eyes staring, and his counte-
nance expressive of commiseration and
terror.

I You did 1 you did!" cried I, '- but for-
give and save me, for I am perishing !"

" I will save you if I can, or perish with
you:"

The noble fellow instantly set to work
with his iron-pointed stick to break the lava
around my limbs, but had scarcely made
any progress when again the earth trem-
bled, and the rocks parted, one of them
rolling down the chasm with a dull booming
sound.

I sprang forward-I seized a hand of the
guide-we both struggied desperately, and
the next moment we had both fallen, locked
in each other's arms, upon the solid earth
above. I was free, but still upon the verge
of the pit, and any moment might see us
both hurled to destruction.

" Quick! quick !-there's not a moment
to be lost ! " cried the guide, "Up, up!
and run for your life !"

I staggered to my feet with a wild cry of
hope and fear. and half carried by my faith-

Original.
IN THE COLD.

Cold, so cold, so bitterly cold!
A child is out in this biting air,

Hungry and weary, and starving to death,
And dumb with a heart's despair.

Cold, so cold, so bitterly cold!
In yonder garret a woman lies,

iShe has wrapped ber babe in ber own thin
shawl,

Lest it freeze before ber eyes.

Cold, go cold, so bitterly cold!
Hear that half-crad laborer's quick drawn

breath,
If his scanty earnings were spent for clothes,

His children must starve to death.

Cold, so cold, so bitterly cold!
O fur-clad women, young and old

Enjoying'the snow, and the bracing air,
Remember the poor in the cold.

Original.
TO A SNOW-BIRD.

WRITTEN FOR A FRIEND, BY JOHN READE.

Hail! gentle little corner
In wintry days-

Far more than songs of summer
I love thy lays.

They corne when flowers are sweetest,
And leaves are green;

But thou thy song repeatest
In sterner scene.

In joyous days are many
The friends we find;

In dark ones scarcely any
ful companion, hurried up the sloping sides To cbeer the mmd.
of the crater. But friends in hours of sorrow

Faer more we prize,
As we reached the ridge above, the Than those that go to-morrow

ground shook with a heavy explosion, and If storms arise.
looking back- I saw, with a horror which
no pen eau describe, the dark, smoking pit THE MUSICAL CAT-Monerif, in lis bio-
where we had so lately stood. Without
waiting to see more, I turned and fled over ist, states that she was convinced that she
the rough ground as fast as my bruisedtihb wù1hou permit. y ruse owed hier artistic excellence to hier favoritelimbs would permit.As soon as se began a prelude on

We reached our horses in safety, and the instrument lier cat assumed an attitude
hurrying down the mountain, gave the of intense attention. On eoming to any
alarm to the villagers, who joined us in passage of peculiar beauty the exoited grim-
our flight across the country till a safe dis- aikin went into a feline ecstacy and 80
tance was gained. weli measured was this sensibility accord-

A few days later, when the mighty and îng to the excellence of the piaying and the
long extinct Hecla was convulsing the is- pathos of the composition, that Mile. Dupuy
land, and pouring forth its trenendous vol- was able to iudge of the qnality of thc music
une of melted lava, I was far ont upon the by the manifcst emotions Of lier cat. Ske
Atlantic, on my way home, where I de- came to believe that the nervous creature
voutly thanked God again and again that I was an exact prophet, foretelling precisely
had lived to tell my wonderful escape from how thc music would affect a human au-
a death in its burning crater. dience.



MISS CARELESS.

MISS CARELESS.

A FAIRY STORY.

( Translated from the French of Jean Mace, by
Miss Mary L. Booth.)

Miss Careless was a good little girl, who
loved her papa and mamma dearly, but, as
ber name shows, she had one bad fault-she
took no care of anything. When lier par-
ents scolded her, she hung lier head, her
large blue eyes filled with tears, and she
looked se lovely and so unhappy that they
almost reproached themselves for having
given her pain, and involuntarily set to
work to comfort lier ; but, their backs turn-
ed, ail traces of repentance disappeared,
and the disorders became worse than ever.

Careless had a brother a year older than
herself, whose example and advice had a
bad influence over lier. It was the custom
in that country, when boys had hardly be-
gun to cut their second teeth-at the age
when it is so pleasant to hear their prattling
about the house in their pretty frocks, with
their long curls falling over their shoulders
-it was the custom, I say, to send them to
great houses, built like barracks, where,
after cropping their heads, they were dress-
ed in military coats, buttoned to the chii,
patent-leather belts, and soldier's caps
perched over the ear, lacking nothing but
swords to be equipped for battle. The poor
children learned to play men, and to look
down on their sisters. It was a thing
agreed upon in this little world that a man
who respects himself puts nothing in its
place, and the example of the most cele-
brated personages,renowned for their absent-
mindedness, who always put on their trow-
sers wrong side before, was quoted as a proof
of genius. The grown persons of the house
had told this te the tall lads, who had told
this to the smaller boys, who had told to
the little ones, and Careless's brother, who
was one of the latter, had repeated it to
lier.

Armed with this imposing testimony,
Careless thought it very absurd te require
of her such minute attention te details so
insignificant, and nothing seemed te lier so
tiresome as to put things in order one day
which must be disturbed the next. She
did not suspect what need she would have

in after years, when she would become a
mother herself, and how disgraceful it is te
a woman te have nothing in its place in lier
bouse. Her mamma, who was well ac-
quainted with lier faults, and who loved
her too well to suffer this fatal habit to be-
come, rooted in lier, knew not what to do
to break her of it ; she had exhausted every-
thing-warning, prayers, threats and even
tears, and she flnally resolved te punish
lier.

It was not a difficult task te punish the
dear little girl ; lier heart was so tender that
a harsh look made ber unhappy, and the
sight of lier mother in tears threw lier in de-
spair. Unhappily, ail this sorrow was wast-
ed, since she would net feel the importance
of what was required of her. It always
seened te her that lier parents were very
wrong in making such a fuss about things
that were se little worth the trouble, and
that they made lier unhappy without rhyme
or reason. They were obliged, therefore te
have recourse te more direct punishments,
in order te make a stronger impression on
her mind. If her bed was in disorder, she
was forced te wear her nightcap all day.
Every time she over-turned ber inkstand,
and this often happened, the end of lier
nose was inked. Whenever she left a hand-
kerchief, or anything else, lying about the
louse, it was fastened on her back ; I even
believe that a shoe was hung there one day,
which had been found far away from its fel-
low, astray on the stairs.

Al this mortified lier greatly, but did
not reform her. She fnally persuaded her-
self, indeed, that ber parents no longer lov-
ed ber, since they persisted in tormenting
lier in this way, and this unhappy thought
hardened her in lier disorderly habits. One
day, at length, when her brother had a holi-
day, and between them, theyhad put every-
thing out of place in the parler and dining
room, Miss Careless was told that she must
net leave lier room all the next morning.
This was a punishment which she feit
keenly, for the young gentleman's presence
was a rare event since he had joined the
regiment, and he now introduced into their
plays those cavalier and domineering airs
which rendered him stili larger in the eyes
of his little sister.

The next morning the rising sun found

#0ang jolks.
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her seated on her bed in tears, looking de-
spairingly about her room, her prison till
dinner. Her pretty dress, put on for the
first time the night before in compliment to
lier brother's arrival, was thrown in a cor-
ner, half on the floor and half on a chair.
One of her boots was under the bed and
the other against the door. Two pretty
grey silk mitts were on each end of the
mantle-piece, and the little black velvet
hat, of which she had been so proud, was
lying on its side on the top of the water
pitcher, with its great white plume falling
into the basin.

Careless saw all this confusion with pro-
found indifference, and only thought how
tiresome it would be to stay alone for long
hours in a room with nothing to do, since
it did not occur to her to put things in or-
der.

" How unhappy I am 1" she cried.
" Every one here hates me, and treats me
badly. No body loves me but my dear
Paul, and they won't let me play with
him."

The fairy, Order, was at that moment
making her rounds through the house. She
had always avoided this neglected room, for
she had a profound contempt for giddy and
neglected little girls, and the young lady
was not one of her favorites; but when she
heard her gentle voice moaning so pitifully,
she had compassion on her, and believing
that she had repented at last, opened the
door.

You may imagine how she frowned at
the sight of the disorder. " Are you not
ashamed ?" she exclaimed, harshly, ad-
vancing to the foot of the bed.

" Of what, Madam ?" answered the little
girl tremblingly,

"Just take the trouble to look around this
room."

"Well, what is the matter with it? "
"What 1 don't you see the frightful disor-

der that everything is in ? There is not a
single article of your dress in its place ''

"Oh! if that is all, there is no great harm
done. Paul says that it makes no differ-
ence where we put our things at night,
provided thatwe find themin the morning."

" So you believe Master Paul, and think
that it makes no difference where you put
your things ! cried the fairy, angrily, Well,
you shall see."

With these words she touched the child
with her wand, and behold ! little Careless
iew into pieces in every direction. The
head went in search of the hat on the water
pitcher, the body plunged into the dress
across the chair, each foot regained its boot,

the one under the bed and the other against
the door and the hands made their way in-
to the mitts on each end of the mantle-
piece : it was the work of an instant.

"Now," said the fairy, ,I am going to send
Master Paul to put all this in order. You
shall see whether it makes no difference
where you put things."

She went into the court-yard, where
Master Paul was taking advantage of his
mamma's absence to try to smoke the end
of a cigar, that his papa had forgotten the
night before. "Go up to your sister's
room," said she: " she needs you."

Paul was not very sorry to be disturbed
in an attempt which he was beginning to
find unpleasant ; nevertheless, he carefully
laid the precious cigar-stump on the window-
sill, and went to hissister's room, his head
somewhat heavy.

"Well, whatis the matter ?" said he en en-
tering. Hesawno one intheroon. 'W.Iere
are you ?" he cried, furious at what he
thought a trick insulting to his dignity.
"Here," groaned the head. "Come and help

me quickly, my dear Paul; I am very un-
comfortable on this water-pitcher."

"No," come here howled the body. "I can't
bear this any longer; the corner of the chair
is piercing me through and through. "

" Don't leave me under the bed," said the
right foot.

" Look against the door," said the left
foot.

"Don't forget us on the mantle-piece,"
shouted the hands, with all their might."

Another little boy might have been fright-
ened, but Paul was already strong-minded.
Picking up the feet, hands, and head in the
twinkling of an eye, 4 Don't be alarmed,
my dear sister," said he, in an important
tone ; " I will set you to rights 1 it will not
take me long."

The feet, head, and hands were soon laid
by the side of the body, and, as Master Paul
had said, the operation was quickly perform-
ed. Raising his sister on her feet, " There
you are !" he exclaimed.

But scarcely had he looked at his work
than he uttered a loud cry. The head was
turned awry ; one of the feet, in its boot,
hung on the left arm, while one leg stag-
gered, supported by a poor little hand that
looked as if it was crushed beneath the
weight.

" Oh! Paul, what have you done V" cried
the unhappy Careless. And as she attemp-
ted to wipe her eyes, the toe of her boot
caught in the braids of her hair.

The giddy boy stood thunder-struck be-
fore the disaster which he had caused. He
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attempted to repair the evil by pulling his
sister's head with all his might to put it in
the right place ; but it was.too firmly fixed.
He twisted the little girl's neck in every
direction, and only sueceeded in making
her cry. Then fright and grief triumphed
over all his courage, and he burst into a
good hearty fit of crying, like a genuine
little boy. The servants of the house ran
thither at his screams, but -they could think
of no other remedy than to send for a physi-
cian. Some proposed Doetor Pancratius,
who had cured so many little ehildren;
others the celebrated Dr. Cutall, who knew
so well how to perform an operation. Every-
body talked at once, and they were tremb-
ling for fear of the arrival of the parents
whom such a sight might have brought to
the tomb, when the fairy Order appeared
in the middle ofthe room in all the lustre of
her holy attire.

I Well," said she to the poor little girl,
"do you think now that it makes no differ-
ence where you put things, and that chil~
dren are to be trusted who despise order ?
Let this be a lesson to you! I forgive you
because you are a good girl, whom every-
body loves; but always reinember what it
may cost you to pay no attention to what
you are doing.

Saying this, the fairy touched her once
more with her wand, and head, body, feet,
and hands found their right places.

After this terrible adventure the little
girl became so careful and attentive that
the fairy Order made lier a favorite, and
married her in after years to a prince as
beautiful as the day, who vas anxious
above everything to see his house in perfect
order, and who chose her as much for her
neatness in al things as for goodness and
beautiful face.

As to Paul, he ceased to believe that it
made no difference where be put things, and
refused to listen to the boys, on his return
to school, when they made speeches that
would have displeased his mamma.

Original.

EARLY RECOLLECTIONS.

BY NELL GWYNNE.

How I came to be in possession of the
naine of one of the "merrie monarch's"
znistresses is more than I can tell.. How-
ever, that is neither here nor there. I .do
not purpose writing a history of my life, and
so need not commence by telling how or

where I got my name, or '' I am born," like

David Copperfield. Let it be sufficient to
say that the scene of my "early recollec-
tions " lies in Canada West, near the banks
of that vast body of water called Lake
Ontario. My earliest recollections are of
school, being sent there very young ; the
very longest thing I can remember, being
standing with my pinafore pinned to the
knee of a kindly-faced old man, with an
Irish accent, and feeling very mach
ashamed, which was, I suppose, what
impressed it on my memory. There were
not many of us at this school, though the
school-house was very large, and we were all
small; but I think I must have been the
least among the lot, for I remember two
girls quarreling almost every day about
which would carry me home, which I had
occasion to dread, for they would drag 'me
from each other, and sometimes, to decide
the contest, throw me at each other. We
used to make O's and " top turns," as we
called them, on our slates, and I think we
sometimes said our letters. I have said
we were all small, but there was one
exception,-Matilda Mary Freer was a " big
girl." I don't know how "big" or how old
she might have been, I am sure, but she has
always dwelt in my memory as a very
giantess. Being a highly imaginative young
person, with a sense of the beautiful, an
appreciation of the horrible and wonderful,
and with the most supreme contempt for
the truth a5 all times, and on all occasions,
she exercised a good deal of influence over
our childish minds. Many and many were
the tales she told us of her home, ber
friends, and lier possessions,-tales to which
the adventures of Sinbad the Sailor, or Jack
the Giant Killer, were as Gospel truths.
She had, according to ber own say, squaw-
baskets full of the most beautiful scarlet
and gold and blue and amber beads, dozens
of wax-dolls with flaxen ringlets, and all
dressed in ball-room costume, no end of red
silk dresses " trimmed with spangles," and
I don't know what else of grandeur. Oh !
she was a wonderful person, this same
Matilda Mary Freer. She had excited my
curiosity, by ber flowery eloquence, to such
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a degree, that I determined to go home with

her, and see some of the grand things she
was always telling us about. She had just
been giving a glowing description of a wax

soldier two feet high, dressed in scarlet and

gold, which her father had given her for a

birth-day present, when I informed her

that my mother had given me permission

to go home with her that evening after

school. She seemed somewhat disconcerted
by this piece of intelligence, and tried to

dissuade me from my purpose, saying it

was " so far ;" but I had had the scheme in

my head for a long time, and was not to be
put off. So when she started to go home, I

started off with her. She said she was very

much afraid it would be dark before we

got there, and she did not know how in the

world I was going to get back home again :
though it struck me at the time that she did

not appear to be particularly anxious about
it, as she walked very slowly. I began to

talk about her soldier, and she said, in an

absent way, " Oh, yes! the one I gave

away." " You gave it away," I said, a

good deal surprised ; for I did not remember

hearing ier say anything about giving it

away. " Why, yes," she said, " you surely
must remember hearing me say I had given

it away this morning." " Oh, well," I

said, a little crestfallen, " I eau see your

beautilul beads and dolls, and your .nice

silk dresses." These she informed me were

always kept locked up by her mother, who

would not allow her to show them to any

person, on any account. She evidently

expected me to turn back after receiving

this piece of information, but I kept walking
on. We had gone on in silence for some

distance, when I was startled by Matilda

Mary standing stock-still in the middle of

the road, and exclaiming in a terrified

voice, " Good heavens! what is that ?"

Standing still, I became aware of a low,

whining sound, that on looking about I
perceived to corne from a shed on the side

of the road,.where there was a little black

dog tied with a rope, and whining piteously.

" Oh, what shall we do! what shall we do!"

said Matilda Mary, in terror, I Look at its

eyes ! It is mad ! It will tear us both to
pieces ! Go home, Nelly! for heaven's sake
go home !" and, jumping over the fence, she

ran down through the field with a speed
that was only rivalled by my own, as I

turned homeward.
Matilda Mary left school not long after

this, and gave us each a little calico printed

mat, as a token of remembrance. She had

two teeth growing down over her eye teeth

like tusks, which she informed us she was

going to have pulled, as her father had

promised to give her a handsome piece of

jewelry as soon as he saw her without

them ; and, sure enough, she came to school

two or three days afterwards to say good-

bye, minus her tusks, and with a pair of

purple glass ear-drops, a couple of inches
long, dangling in her ears. School was
broken up shortly afterwards, Mr. McCord

(which I had forgotten to say was the
schoolmaster's name) removing with his

family to the States. He parted with us

very sadly. I thought, then, it was because

he was sorry for leaving us; but I have

thought, since, he was sorry for losing his
living,-poor, old man. He talked to us a

great deal on the last day of school,-I don't

renember what about, exactly; but it was
something about being good children ; and,
after distributing a number of marbles
among the little boys, he gave me a torn

and elaborately illustrated copy of " Mother
Goose's Melodies," which was a source of

delight to me foI many years afterwards,

though I don't remember his giving any of

the other girls anything.
I now determined to satisfy my long

pent-up curiosity, and pay Matilda Mary

Freer a visit, and so set out the very next
day after school was broken up, accompa-

nied by four or five of the school-girls, who
were as curious as myself. I don't know
what kind of a place I expected to see, I arn
sure; but I had a vague idea that the house
was built of glass, and that there were
orange-trees in the garden. The school-
house was at the edge of the town, while
Matilda Mary lived a couple of miles out of
it ; so we had a long journey before us, but
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we trudged along right merrily, speculating
on what Matilda Mary would say when she
saw us, till we came to the shed on the side
of the road where the little black dog,
that had been åuch a God-send to Matilda
Mary the last time I came that way, had
been tied ; but there was no dog there now,
su we sat down on the side of the road to
rest. We were to pass a row of poplars
that were close at hand before we came to
our destination, which was all we knew
about it. But we passed the poplars, and
seemed no nearer than ever, the only house
in view being a little brown, weather-
beaten one, with moss-grown shingles,
bending over to one side with the weight of
years, with a lilac tree in front, which was
ailso bent with age or with something; and
a larger one a little farther on, which was
likewise brown, and weather-beaten, but
which did not look so old nor nearly su
picturesque as the first one, its only peculi-
arity being that it had two doors very close

pottery, which was built of mud, and where
there were a great many pots and pans of
all descriptions, ready, he told us, to go
through the enamelling process, though we

thought them a great deal prettier as they
were, they looked su fresh and clean. We
were, of course, highly delighted with all
this, and parted excellent friends with the
old potter, he promising to have some dishes
made for us by the time we came again,
which we did in about a week, bringing
pennies with us to pay for our little, dishes,
which he would not take. We amused
ourselves this day by making cups and
saucers of the potter's elay, but they always
came to pieces as soon as they were dry.
The old potter talked to us a great deal in
broken English, bewailing the day be left
old France, where he said he had many a
time a couple of hundred of his pots bought
up by some rollicking yonng scapegrace of
a nobleman, to be used by himself and his
no less rollicking companions. " Ah, ha!

together in front, showing that it had been that was the country tu live in; you might
built for the accommodation of two families. make pots in Canada for a long time before
Going into the first house, we inquired if any une would buy them to shoot at," he
Mr. Freer lived about there anywhere, Would saY, with a shake of bis head.
and were informed by a little rosy-faced

woman that Mr. Freer "'ad a-lived a' the
nigh-hand side o' the double 'eouse," hard 1>HEBE BARTLET.
by, but that the family " 'ad ole goned A littie over one buidred and thirty
away a wik agon." We looked at each years ago the great Jonathan Edwards, af-
other blankly, and, for the fitrst time, beganof Princeton College,firt tmebegn was pastor of a cbureh at Nortbampton,
to have our doubts of Miss Matilda Freer. Mass. It pleased God about that time to
We went into the house, however, which pour out His Spirit very copiousiy upon that
had a clean, sonsy, look I.l1 over, and was Lown, se that great numbers of peuple were
papered with newspapers; and we made converted ani gathered into the Cburch ofCbrist. This revival was su extraurdinary
the interesting discovery that the other end in its power, and so marked in its charac-
of the bouse w'as inhabited by a French teristics, that it attracted notice far and
potter, who seemed very glad to sec us, and'near, and even among the ministers and
who made us more welcome than Matilda churehesofEngiand. Havingbeen requeste

Marywoud i ai proabiityhav du et do se, President Edwards afterwardsMary would in all probability have done.ful accout
He took his fiddle, which he kept hanging of this wonderful work of grace.
on the wall in a green baize bag, and One of the peculiarities of tbisrevival
played for us, wagging his head from side was that a considerable number of children
to side to keep time, and desiring us -u were hopefully converted; and it would seem
dance, which I don't think any of us did, that the conversion of chîldren must have
though we laughed, and had a great deal of b
fun. He brought us out into the garden, or taorin hin for e reent eras n ke os Cand fh hang theeoe bere

feld beindthe ous, ad shwedus iswouled 0 sawt a sae ofbis wheand.av
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seemed to be savingly wrought upon and re- what it was to seek after God in the right
markably changed in their childhood; but way. And His promise to all children is
nowlsuppose near thirty were to appearance " They that seek me early, shall find me.'"
so wrought upon, between ten and fourteen Once, of her own accord, she spoke of lieryears of age, and two between nine and ten, lack of success in finding God. Still sheand one about font years of age ; and be- persevered in offering her supplications. Oncause I suppose this last will be with most Thursday, the last day of July, lier mother
difficulty believed, I shall give a particular heard lier voice as she was engaged in lieraccount of it." Thank God that in our closet, in loud and earnest entreaty. Amongdays of more abundant parental and Sab- her supplications she heard these, " Praybath-school instruction we have become fa- blessed Lord, give me salvation. I pray, Imiliar with the ingathering of even very beg, pardon all my sins." After Phebe camelittle children into the fold of the Good ifrom lier closet she sat down by lier mother,Shepherd ! May the time soon come when crying aloud and rocking her body to andevery pastor, parent and Sabbath-school fro, like one in great angitish of spirit. Herteacher shall be found laboring and expect- mother made some ineffectual attempts toing to sec the children converted in early quiet her. At length she suddenly ceased
youth. crying and said with a smiling countenance:

The little child of " about four years of " Mother, the kingdom of God is come toage," above referred to, was named Phebe me."
Bartiet, and President Edwards gives a de- Her mother was greatly surprised at sotailed account of her conversion. From this sudden an alteration, but said nothing, whenaccount the following facts are drawn. Phebe began to quote from her catechism a

Phebe Bartlet was born in Match of the few words here and there, such as " Thy
year 1731. Shebecame seriously impressed will be done," and " enjoy him for ever,"
about the beginning of May, 1735. Her pa- which seemed to give her greatpleasure.
rents, who were pious persons, often ad- The next time she came from lier closet
dressed good counsels to their older child- she said to her mother, with a bright and
ren, but they had not directed themselves cheerful countenance,
particularly to lier, on account of lier ex- " I eau find God now," and added, " I love
treme youth. Probably Christian parents God "
often make such mistakes, forgetting that " How much do you love God ?" asked
the blessed Spirit is able to make the truth her mother-" better than you love your
effectual to the salvation of the very young- father or mother, or your little sister
est child capable of comprehending it. But Rachel ?"
about this time a little brother of Phebe's, " Yes," said Phebe, I better than I love
about eleven years of age, had been himself anything else"
hopefully converted, and began to talk ser- ler mother asked her whether it was the
iously tg lier about the great salvation. fear of going to hell that had made lier cry
HIow beautiful the picture of this little bro- so.
ther, only eleven years old, trying to lead ,Yes," she auswered, I wasairaid, but
his little sister, four years of age, to the now I shah nat go there."
feet of Jesus! Oh that brothers and sisters When the aider eildren came home iram
were oftener seen engaged in this Christ-like sehoal tbat day, tley were greatly affected
work I by the mauiiest change that had accurred

God blessed the efforts of this loving lit- iu Phebe. On ber side, she evinced the
tle brother, and Phebe was soon observed deepest anxiety that they too shouid seek
to listen earnestly when her parents talked and find Gad. She earnestiy engaged in
to the older children. She also began to re- prayer for tlem, and wlen a neiglibar ionnd
tire, several times a day, to lier closet for lier iu tears and asked why it was, she said
prayer. This practice became more and it was because sie ieared ber dear sisters
more frequent, reaching to live or six times would go ta heu.
a day, and sie was so earnest tiat nothing Fram tiis time therp was a remarkabie
could divert her. Her mother often watched and abidingchangeiiiPiiebe. Shewasvery
lier when difliculties interposed, or when strict in lier abservance ai the Sabbath-day,
Phebe was especially engaged, but never and langed far itsecming. ShelavedGad's
saw lier omit lier visits to lier closet at lier hanse, and was always eager ta ga there.
regular times. Many very remarkable in- Iu divine services she was always very at-
stances of lier putting aside difficulties and tentive. When asked why she iiked so much
engagements for this purpose were men- ta ga ta church, she said il was "because
tioned. Piebe, seemed ta have learned sh wanted tO hear Mr. Edwards preach,"
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She was also very fond of listening to re-
ligious conversation.

In her intercourse with other children she
always exhibited a tender conscience, was
careful to avoid doing wrong things, and if
she had done them inadvertently or without
a full understanding of their nature, she
would exhibit the most poignant regret.

She had a great love for her minister. On
one occasion he had taken a long journey
for his health. When Phebe heard of his
return, she exclaimed to her childish com-
panions, " Mr. Edwards is come home ' Mr.
Edwards is come home !" as if it were the
most joyful tidings imaginable. She would
by no means miss saying her catechism to
her mother every night before going to sleep.
She never omitted it but once, when she for-
got it, and then immediately calied out in
tears to her mother, nor could she be quieted
until it had been repeated.

Suich is the account President Edwards
gave of little Phebe Bartlet. Now nany
readers will be ready to say: Surely such a
child died very young. Many children-
and many grown people, toc-have a very
foolish idea that children who become pious
very early, almost alN,;ays die young.
Phebe Bartlet did not die young. After
she had grown to be a woman, she married
Mr. Noah Parsons, and lived very happily
to the advanced a'ge of seventy-four years.

All through these years, as far as is
known, she glorified her Saviour by a most
consistent and exemplary life. How many
souls she may have been instrumental in
guiding to Christ during those many years
we have no means ofknowing, but one such
instance is known and we must narrate it
here.

When our little Phebe had grown to be a
very old woman, she went to live with a re-
lativeinsome other town ata considerable dis-
tance. Not far from her new home lived a lad
named Justin Edwards, who was frequently
at the house in which she lived, an'd became
deeply interested in her. As she grew sick
and infirn, it becamne a pleasure to him to
minister to her wants in various ways. At
last she died in triumphant hope, and de-
parted to that blessed heaven she had been
looking for ever since she was converted at
four years of age. Justin Edwards was
deeply impressed by her consistent and
cheerful piety, and was made to feel deeply
that there was a reality and value in religion.
He knew the early history of Phebe, and he
resolved without delay to seek her God and
Saviour and lier heaven. He did so, and
found themu, and consecrated his lifq to the
service of Christ le became an eminent

and honored minister of the Gospel, a wise
and able instructor and author, and spent a
long and useful life in the Master's service,
Since his death his biography has been pub-
lished in a volume, which relates how his
serious thoughts and resolves were stirred
by the holy example of the aged Phebe
Bartlet.

May some of those who read these col-
umns be affected by that example as he
was, and led thereby to seek and fnd the
blessed Saviour !-S. S. Visitor.

BURIED CITIES OF THE OLD WORLD.

AN ORIGINAL PUZZLE.

In case our young readers should not be
familiar with this kind of puzzle, we will
inform them that somewhere in the follow-
ing story are hidden or buried numerous
names of cities in the Old World. For
example, such a sentence as this: " There
I saw Anna polishing my boots," seems to
be innocent of all geographical meaning ;
but, on a closer examination, we distinctly
see the name " Annapolis." Again, "He
came to my succor knife in hand," gives us
the city of Cork. In the same manner, the
diligent seeker will fimd somewhere between
thirty and fifty names in this little story.
Remember that the names are all of cities
in the Eastern hemisphere, and that they are
all correctly spelt. We invite our " young
folks " to send us answers, to show their
success. All who send us a complete list
before the lst of April will be acknowledged
in the May number, under their real or
assumed names. In case none are comnplete,
the one who sends the largest list will be so
acknowledged.

ATTACKED BY ROBBERS.

A party of American travellers were
riding slowly through a Ëugged mountain
pass in the north of Italy. They had spent,
in their tour, some months very pleasantly,
and were now on the point of leaving the
country, expecting to reach the military
cantonments in , Sardinia before night.
" Why do we go so slowly on such a beau-
tiful afternoon, papa?" asked one of the
children. " We have plenty of time,"
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responded her father, adding, " You know,
Isabel, fast as we may go, you are never
quite satisfied. How delightful the air is !"
"I am very cold," said his wife, shivering
in her nankin travelling dress. " Do let
us go a little faster, Frank, for the wind
here is very cold." " Cover yourself with
a shawl, if yon are cold," said Mr. Ellis;
" and perhaps you had better take a nap, lest
you should be too sleepy to enjoy the fine
view we are coming to. Now what if we
should see some robbers," he continued,
mischievously. " Eugene vaunted a little
while ago that he would protect us all, so
he had better be prepared ; some travellers
have nice times among these mountains."
Just then, a vagabond beggar approached
the carriage : " Let me hope, kind friends,"
said he, in a whining voice, " that you will
assist a poor man." He was one of the
worst-looking and most sombre men that
they had ever seen ; but they took out the
dinner-basket, and, putting together the
debris, told him to help himself. In return
for this kindness, he informed Mr. Ellis,
seeretly, that a den of robbers was not far
off, and then disappeared. The gentleman
thought the best thing that he could do was
to let his family-whatever might be the
threatening of bad luck, now as at any
time-know the true position of affairs, so
he said with assumed carelessness, "I got a
nice piece of news from that mad rascal;
it seems there is a band of robbers near,
and we must prepare for defence ; and now,
my son," said he, turning to Eugene, " in
case of a mishap, arm-an enemy may
spring upon us at any time." He had
scarcely time to take up his pistols when
the brigands burst upon them. The driver,
an Italian, stopped the horses immediately,
got down off the box, for dinner, and mock-
ingly singing "rub-a-dub-dub," lingered at
one side, eating it, till the fray was over.
The unwelcome visitors turned the family
out of the vehicle and rifled its contents.
One strong fellow knoeked Eugene into a
ditch when he ventured to remonstrate.
" Help me up, Salvator," said he to the
driver; but, meeting with no response, he
was obliged to scramble out as best he
might, looking rather disconsolate after his
muddy bath. In the meantime, Mr. Ellis
was walking to and fro, mentally remark-
ing, " What we shall do, verily I do not
know. John, when in the Sardinian war,
saw this kind of thing often, and tnight
have helped ns, but alas i he is gone, poor
fellow. Amos, coward as he is, would have
been better than no one-why did we yield
to the entreaties of Florence, and leave hini

behind?' Just then, the chiefof the band,
in searching the carriage, found a bottle of»
cologne-water; thinking it was brandy, he
pulled ont the cork and drank the whole
contents. Intoxicated with the dose, he
with his sabre struck wildly about him ;
then, another freak seizing him, he took
Mr. Ellis' cashmere morning-gown and
arrayed himself in it, and, putting Mrs.
Ellis' bonnet on his head, and her morroco
travelling-bag on his arm, he strutted about,
cutting many a caper. Then his followers
became exasperated. The robber next in
command, resolving to execute a long-
meditated project, persuaded his comrades
that the chief was crazy. They-eager for
bloodshed-resolved to kill him at once,
and crying out with one accord, " He is
mad," riddled him with bullets. The
brigands, now collecting their spoils, car-
ried the unfortunate family to their castle.
One robber lingered alone near the fallen
chief, saying to himself, " Mazeppa risked
his life once to save mine, and it is the
least I can do to bury him. I always
feared he would come to a bad end."

When the party arrived at the castle, the
new chief said to the prisoners, politely,
I Enter our hall--enter, myfriends." They
entered, and what was their astonishment
to find themselves in a magnificent salon,
done up in curtains, tapestry, brussels
carpets, etc. Mr. Ellis, however, turned
pale as he thought of the scene he had just
witnessed, and his appearance was noticed
by the chieftain. " Is the man ill ?" asked
he, politely ; " You are perhaps hungry.
Never fear, you will not starve. Here we
have bread fit for a king-ham, burghers of
France might envy, with dates and figs."
So saying, he invited them to sit down.
A beautiful rosebud, arranged in a vase,
with leaves (the vase was of platina, then
so rare a metal), marked the spot where
Mrs. Ellis was to sit; and, astonished
beyond measure, they sat down to a
sumptuous repast, where we must leave
them for the present.

A gentleman, one evening, was seated
near a lovely woman, when the company
around were proposing conundrums to each
other. Turning to his conpanion, he said :
" Why is a lady unlike a mirror V" She
gave it up. " Because," said the rude fel-
low, " a mirror reflects without speaking ;
a lady speaks without reflecting." " Very
good," said she. " Now answer me, Why
is a man unlike a nirer ?" " I cannot tell
you." " Because the mirror is polished, and
the man is not."



BEYOND TRE SKILING AND THE WEEPING.

BEYOND THE SMILINC AND THE WEEPINC.

B - n t s l a the wee in ,-'I l b

Be - yond the smuling and the weeping, I shall be soon; Be-Be - yond the rising and the setting, I shal1 be soon: Be-Be - yond the parting ani the meeting, l shal lie soon; Be-Be - yond the frost-chain and the Lever, l rhall be soon; Be-

yond the waking and the sleep - ing, Be - yond the sowing and the
yond the calming and the fret -ting, Be -ond remembring and for-yond the farewell and th>e greet - ing, Be yoncl the pulse's fe - ver
yond the rock-waste and the riv - er, Be - yond the ev - er and the

CHORUS.

reaping, I shah! le soon. Love, rest and home! Sweet, sweet hoie!
gettng, 1 sha hie soon.

eating, I shall be soon.
never, I shall be soon.

___ ~~zz~±Lzî
t'z±zX
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A MUSICAL LOCAL-TELEGRAPH AL- Brackets (as may be genera1ly known) are used forintroduelng one pîrsons sexplanations or remarks in-
PHABET t0another'stext. Iu writing andinprlntlngbreket8,

For four Church bels (of a chime ori-a-
For our hurh bels (f achi orv i8 Or facsng pairs; but here, botis memberS Of eaeh

otherwise), four steam-whistles (of a Cal- of these pairs are shown by the saie combination.
liope or not), or four air-whistles ; producingphrase,hopeor lot) orfou airwhitle; prducng r serics of words in italicg will be shown by being
respectively the notes 1, 3, 5, 8, (C, E, G, preeeded and followed by the mark for the saie.
C,) of the natural major key, or the corres- The operator (sender) wli take no notice oftie

of ay oher ajo key orltalics wiih may comspose the head-lines, side-hieadg,
ponding notes of any other major key ; orbut only ofthose,
for a Key-Bugle, Cornet-a-Piston, or other lu the body oftheparagraphe which are used cnpha-

diatoie istrumnt. ica tly. Also, nu notice ueeàl bo taken of the italiesfar-sounding diatonior he quotation-marks Pointing-out foreign ord
By WILLIAM BOYD, suggestor (April 1855) of a or phrases; nor of eitier of these used lu naming

Steam-Whistle. an Air-Whistle, and an Instrument uewspapers ormagazines, shîps or steamers. When
Local Telegraph for the improved (unspaced) Morse, tie lirst of a pair of itie-marks is heard, he report-
the Bain, or the Boyd & Allen Long-and-Short (Dot. er (receiver) will jot-dowu, on the line of his ti
and-Dash) Alphabet; and also suggester (same date) a + or italie-mark; sud will, lu saie manuorrecord
of a Light Local Telegraph for either of these Alpha- in its Place wheu heard, the other italie-mark. Alter
bets. tie despaîci is fiuislsed, lie will go-over the MS.,

(A sale f fur ntes butwit neyrasd underline once aIl the words frons one italie-mark
(A scale of four notes, but with neverstrike-out suh itali-marks.

more than three of them to any one of the Tie list of points given is nnusually full As in
eighty-four letters, points, marks, figures, writiig aud lu priutiug, periods are isy tie alpha-
and word-contractions composing the alpha- betractis o f ts p t eiem se tencese
bet.) lie contractions lu ur tables, ho ever being given

LETTERS AND PRINCIPAL POINTS. as word-aigus, require nu coutractai-perioda, unless
wisen tisey oceur (ouly about haif tise number eau) at

(Letters arranged as to frequency of use, from most- tis ends of seutences. heau-lines, side-ieads, signa-
used to least-used; points partly 8o arranged, and put tures, ur dates.
in most convenient place.) Wisc working tie alphabet, show or cout une for

Notes. Notes Notes. eaeh note struek. (Tie notes composing a double ora
E..........1 M.........1 Y........131 triple combination are terefore. and as iited St lu
T.......... 3 53 P........1.3 ti heading ofthescseme nottj be Strscksimuitaue.
A.......... F.........5 G........135 ously, or at once; but, lu aci snch combinati n. the
1........... W858 B........1s notes are tube sounded one after another.) Allow

0 ........... Comma.81 V. .. or cont one b1ank after esci letter (except tse last)
N......... 13 Semicolon.. 83 K. 153 lna word, but not aller any ofthe notes l a letter.

8..... .... 15 fash Q.......55 Also, show one blank before esei point or single.
H........... 18 Perluel. s I..........158 mark; sud the same aller tie lirst of a pair of par-

R......... 31 Colon. 111 X ...... i1î entieses, brackets, italie-marks, or quotatiou-msrks,
D ...... I Apostrophe 113 ....... 183 sud before the se3o3d of eaeh of tiese. And also
L......... 35 Parenthsss 115 18. 5 show one blank before sud after a hyphen ina com-

.... .. 38 yphen.....118F... pound word, aud before aud 1fter a dasi. Allow
OTIIER POINTS, ETC. th ree bIssks after each word, or wurd. sign Or Con-

traction, where nu point oecurs; sud the saine be-
Notes. Noe.tween esei point or mark lu the body of a Senteneoint of int I ........... d the word folowing; an fie blk afer a ter-

F. 31& ............. 55t35s

Point of exeamton. .SI 0&..... ...... 3&U minal-peruel, or other point or mark at tbe endl of a
Pint of lrony t. 15 .......... ....... 55 sentence. Wheu sending a message, give, ater the

Point of hsumor (3).. .318 . (cent) ............ 358 period or other point or maris at the end of a para-
talie or esujkoic mar £........81 graih tise "e-pagrph mark, bfý re acen bl«nks

f+)...... .5 C a. (shilling) . 383 (bfoe instel fft,the blas, tisat the receiver
qssotatiun-mk . 3 Id. (penny pence) . .85 of the despateh may have notice sud Opportunity to,

-New-paragraph mark...... No. (um r). 888 move hiS peneil to a new hue). The sew-paragraph
BracketC............l.... markd seve.bla.ks should a.so.fo.lw es1h1i1e of

FIGURES, ETC. poetry, especially eehlhue of blauk-verse -Te time
Note@ Notes. No througout muaies.eniform. Iu private deseatshes

1 ......... 11 7......... NoY. .. t.. e rate of motion shoul agree w.t.. the. ab1lt1es
P 581 taste, or experiece of tie sender (perator), or w...G... . . ... . 3 te desires of the re.e.ver (reporter; but lu tele-

1...... .515 ........... 95. 1b.583 publie ear. te nsotes sud blB. .1

V .t ...... ...15

5. ... .8 lb.......... wt.. .huld be giv.n .. the rate cf ue tu atep in elt..er

Q5 t n...........155 s

ô...........331 lb . ton...low, commun, or quik milit ti..e a.c.r..ing .
ti lar p.of.cie..y .l rea.i.gby Sound..1 (A

NOTE.-The combinations 555 tO5388 are tu bc used carefl examînsition is roquested of lise specimen-
for tise plural also. telegra belw.)

Ài)5ITIONAI, COM1O'N CONTRACTIONS. It Is believed tisat chimes of eisurei.bells are always
u8igail tise variations uthenosotcfin tise key of C,-sumetimes, Pussibîy, a lutie lat orExisauslg ts four t oe u fSharp. Iu out-door Publie telegraphing hy a trey-hen.bugle or other instrument, i operatr Shuld on

Notes. Notes Notes. everY oecasiun use tie same instrument aud aîways
Mr.8 e Msd . Me 81q . 8. perform .. . .e .. d tise same keyhttise aud.en.e
Mrs . 813. l dame) c. .831 fou 85 or listeners may isecome familar wstl, tise Soundl and

M. or Mouexcl Mdlie. (Ma- Dr...... 881 the pit, ad tus more re.di. distingu.is. o.e
mm., Moint dem iele.85 Rev. 883 frof anotroer, tie (four) notes o our sale. he

orMessieur.818 S).. c.at).n. 838 A..........8.5 telegrphing by bos, steamwisses, or air-wistle
Mme. ...ami c51 o P.I. 888 only oe.perso ai a tiare shkuld control or work

( . . ........ t .e..
'INSTUCTINS. efore comfienciug s publie telegram, orsa private3conversation or debate (see below) it la reommend-

In the fregoi alphabet, capital ud ma -letter ed t ref.es.. te musical ear f tse peuple, or f tie
InitiaIs are indicateel su eue sud tise same mauner,- person or party interested, aud aitis saine tinie di-
thse sense showiug tise kdud luteudeel. rect attention te What is coming, by piayl.ng soie



MRS. STOWE ON FATLT FINDING.

over the following little arrangement of the four
notes ; which should be perfomed strictly in the
time about to le used in the real business to succeed
(allowing,-as marked, twenty seconds' intermission
between the performances or playings, and a mi-
nute's rest at the end):-
Play twice over.

*. 32 2 2

1111 4 1358 2 8531 1858 2 8531
20 sec. rest; 2nd time, 1 min.
The following ia a specimen of how a despatch by

the Musical-Telegraph Alphabet, points included,
would look, if, for the occasion, taken down
lu figures. It is an interesting local item from the
mayor of Port Barnacle to thse townsfolk, rung-out,
on some imaginary occasion, from the belfry ofold
St. Wyclife's.

538 111 515 553 888 88 85 3 18 1 51
5 131 11 31 3 11 3 18 1 53 8 3 8 !83
1 13 15 88 85 3 18 1 53 il 51 51 il 33
11 31 1 11 55 3 18 1 58 18 5 35 8'
13 135 55 35 1 1 3 11 55 3 18 8 15
133 11 31 3 5 13 13 11 38 13 53 1 15 138
131 5 8 31 118 58 18 8 15 3 35 1 3 11
133 il 8 13 3 118 51 1 31 51 5 8 33 35
8 135 18 3 81 5 13 33 3 18 1 1353 1
138 131 1 35 1 53 3 31 8 53 35 8 13 1
3 11 3 18 8 15 53 8 3131 81 3 18 5
3 3 18 1 1 13 3 8 31 1 15 155 38 5
33 31 11 13 8 15 13 11 58 5 31 31 8
151 8 1135 11 55 55 3 18 1 53 11 5
15 3 81 5 13 33 58 8 35 35 138 1 38
133 8 13 3 18 1 51 11 31 13 8 13 135
8 55 3 18 1 55 .11 135 35 8 55 3 15
88 13 11 33 1 5 3 18 18 5 15 11 53
53 38 31 31 1 33 11 13 138 11 5 31 33
81 5 13 33 5 35 35 18 5 13 33 15 5
31 1 58 1 35 35 88.

8:30 P.M.- Tie Mayor to the Citizes.-The commo-
dore of the whaling fleet of this port announces by
air-whistle to Point-Mermaid ligit, and thence by
electrie ine to this city, that the entire squadron is
now arriving off the coast, and will be up in the
morning if the fog lifts. No death has occurred on
board, and ail hands are well.

This or any other example could also be shown in
regular musical style ; viz., as figures, on Day's one
line staff, or, as notes, on the usual five-line staff.
Mark the time " 2-4" or " 4-4." Write ln E or F,
but play in any key to suit. Accent ail the notes
alike.
TIHE MUSICIAL ALPHABET FOR IN-DOOR TELE-

GRAPHIC PURPOSES.

For sueh purposes, sizable desk-gongs (spring-
bells) in C or other major key, or suitable wood or
brass musical irstrument, may be effectively used.

AS A CONVERSATIONAL, EPISTOLARY OR TYPO-
GRAPHIC ALPHABET.

On gongs, or on any proper musical Instruments,
conversations may easily be performed; and on a
piano-forte by operating on a sufficient number of
its different octaves, a conversation or a debate, be-
tween two or several persons having a good musical
ear, may readily be held.

Conversations or debates may likewise be either
said or sung, in figures letters, or the corresponding
sol-fa syllables (do, mi, sol, do), by two or more per-
sons or by a party of any number. However, in
speaîking by sol-fas, the upper or seeond do must. for
an obvious reason, be changed,-say to dah. And3
when speaking by letters, the second or upper C
must, for the same reason be changed,-sayto K: or,
if thought better, the four letters may be, as it were,
all changed,-to A B, G. D; calling these letters
either by their English namies, or their Greek unes,
-alpha, beta, gamma, delta.

The Musical Alphabet may also be employed for
either epistolary or typographie pur poses: but, when
thus used, the letters ofeach word had better be run-
together with hyphens : and the spaces between
words, and the punctuation or pointing, made the
sanie as in ordinary writii g and print. The follow-
ing la a specimen, points included, of this epistolary
and typographic style

3-18-1 31-5-13-153 8-15 138-38-3 3-18-1 135-38-8-
13-1-5'15 15-3-5-51-133: 3-18-1 51-5-13-'15 3-18-1
135-11-58-33 55-11-31 5' 3-18-5-3.

The rank la but the guinea's stamp:
The man's the gowd for a' that.

CA MBRIIno E, Masl., U.S.A., December 1867.

Mome ntit -étonomg.

MRS. STOWE ON FAULT FINDING.

But it being premised that we are never
to fret, never to grumble, never to scold,
and yet it being our duty in some way to
make known and get rectified the faults of
others, it remains to ask how ; and on this
head we will improvise a parable of two
vomen.

Mrs. Standfast is a woman of high tone,
and possessed of a power of moral principle
that impresses one even as sublime. Ail
her perceptions of right and wrong are
clear, and minute ; she is charitable to the
poor, kind to the sick and suffering, and
devoutly and earnestly religions. In all
the minutiæ of womnan's life she manifests
an inconceivable precision and perfection.
Everything she does is perfectly done. She

is true to ail lier promises to the very letter
and so punctual that railroad time might be
kept by her instead of a chronometer.

Yet, with ahl these excellent traits, Mrs.
Standfast has not the faculty of making a
happy home. She is that most hopeless of
fault-finders,-a fault-finder fron principle.
She has a high, correct standard for every-
thing in the world, from the regulation of
the thoughts down to the spreading of a
sheet or the hemming of a towel ; and to
this exact standard she feels it lier duty to
britig every one in her household. She
does not often scold, she is not actually
fretful, but she exercises over her household
a calm, inflexible severity, rebuking every
fault ; she overlooks nothing, she excuses
nothing, she will accept of nothing in any
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part of her domain but absolute perfection; other particular ; and finally exhorts them,
and her reproofs are aimed with a true and on the strength of having done so many
steady point, and sent with a force that things well, to improve in what is yet
makes them felt by the most obdurate. lacking. Mrs. Easy's husband feels that he

Hence, though she is rarely seen out of is always a hero in her eyes, and her
temper, and seldom or never seolds, yet she children feel that they are dear good
drives every one around her to despair by children, notwithstanding Mrs. Easy some-
the use of the calmest and most elegant times bas her little tiffs of displeasure, and
English. Her servants fear, but do not scolds roundly when something falls out as
love her. Her husband, an impulsive, it should not.
generous man, somewhat inconsiderate and The two families show how much more
careless in his habits, is at times perfectly may be done by a very ordinary woman,
desperate under the accumulated load of her through the mere instinct of praising and
disapprobation. Her children regard her pleasing, than by the greatest worth, piety,
as inhabiting some high, distant, unap- and principle, seeking to lift human nature
proachablemountain-topofgoodness,whence by a lever that never was meant to lift
she is always looking down eith reproving | it by.
eyes on naughty boys and girls. They The faults and mistakes of us poor human
wonder how it is that so excellent a beings are as often perpetuated by despair
mamma should have children who, let as by any other one thing. Have we not
them try to be good as liard as they can, all been burdened by a consciousness of
are always sure to do sonmething dreadful faults that we were slow to correct because
every day. we felt discouraged? Have we fot been

The trouble with Mrs. Standfast is, not sensible of a real help sometimes from the
that she has a high standard, and not that presence of a friend who thought weil of us,
she purposes and means to bring every one believed in us, set our virtues in the best
up to it, but that she does not take the right light, and put our fanits in the back-
way. She has set it down that to blame a ground ?
wrong-doer is the only way to cure wrong. Let us depend upon it, that the flesh and
She has never learned that it is as mueh blood that are in us-the needs, the wants,
her duty to praise as to blanie, and that tbe despondencies-are in eacb of Our
people are drawn to do right by being fellows, in every awkward servant and
praised when they do it, rather than driven careless child.
by being blamed when they do not. Finally, let us ail resolve,-

Right across the way from Mrs. Standfast First, to attain to the grace Of SILENCE.
is Mrs. Easy, a pretty little creature, with Second, b deem all SAULT-rINDING that
not a tithe of her moral worth,-a merry, does no good a SIN; and to resolve, when
pleasure-loving woman, of no particular we are happy ourselves, fot to poison the
force of principle, whose great objeet in atmospbere for our neighbors by ealling on
life is to avoid its disagreeables and to them b remark every painful and disagree-
secure its pleasures. able feature of their daily life.

Little Mrs. Easy is adored by ber husband, Third, to practise te grace and virtue os
her children, her servants, merely because PItE. We bave ail been tauglt that it ie
it is lier nature to say pleasant things to Our duty to praise God, but few of us have
every one. It is a mere tact of pleasing, reflected on our duly 10 praise men; and
which she uses without knowing it. While yet for thé same reason that we should
Mrs. Standfast, surveying ber well-set praise the divine goodness it is our duty t0
dining-table, runs ber keen eye over every- praise buman excellence.
thing, and at last brings up with, " Jane, We sbould praise our friends,-our near
look at that black spot on the salt-spoon !and dear ones; we slould look on and think
I am astonished at your carelessness !"- of their virtues til1 their faulîs fade away
Mrs. Easy would say, " Why, Jane, where and when we love inost, and see most 10
did you learn to set a table so nicely ?Al. love, then only is tbe wise lime wisely 0
lookingbeautifully, except-ah ! let's see- speak of what slouhd stihi be altered.
just give a tub to this salt-spoon ;-now ahl Parents shouhd look ou for occasions 10
is quiteperfect." Mrs. Standfast's servants eommend their chihdren, as carefuily as
and children hear only of their failures; tbey seek 10 reprove their fauls; and
these are always before them and her.lemployers sbouid praise the good their
Mrs. Easy's servants hear of their successes. servants do as strictly as they blame the
She praises their good points; tells them evil.
they are doing well in Ibis, that, and the b Whoever undertakes 1t use Ibis weapon,
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will find that praise goes farther in many Minutes, put the butter into a basin or tin*
cases than blame. Watch till a blundering bowi, whieh ia better for-this purpose; warm
servant does something well, and then it by occasionaaiy holding it over the fire
praise him for it, and you will see a new and working it abQnt with a wooden spoon,
fire lighted in the eye, and often you will until it becomes the substance of a very
flnd that in that one respect at least you thick cream, but avoid me.king ii go hot as
have secured excellence thenceforward. to reduce it to oil; then add about one haîf

When you blame, which should be seldom, of the batter to the butter, mil it well with
let it be alone with the person, quietly, the spoon, add the remainder, and sûr for a
considerately, and with all the tact you are minute or so, then gently but thoughly
possessed of. The fashion of reproving mix in the four. It should be stirred more
children and servants in the presence of than is sufficient to mix the four. If cur-
others' cannot be too much deprecated. rants are required, about six ounces May
Pride, stubbornness, and self-will are be mixed with the four. Bake in a paper-
aroused by this, while a more private e tin in a moderately heated oven
reproof might be received with thankful-
ness. 1POTATO BALLs.-Mash some'potatoes well,

As a general rule, I would saY, treat with butter, pepper, and sai ; shape into
children in these respects just as Ynu wnult byall, cover with egg mixed with bread
grown people; they are grnwn people inl crumbs, and fry te a light brown.
miniature, and need as carefîil consideration
of their feelings as any of us.

Lastly, let us ail make a bead-roll, a holy To mAxE Y ta.-Take twn large pota-

rosary, of ail that is good aid agreeable in tocs, nue large handful of hps, put the haps

our *osition, our surroundings, our daily in a bag and boil them with the potates in

lot, of ail that is gond and agreable in our twon quarts of water, take the potatres ot

friends, our ebjmdren, or servants, and and mash in an earthen dish, strain the hop-

charge ourselves te repeat it (aily, tili the wat r on tbem, then add tw tablespoons

habit of Our inds be te praise and te fotr, i tablespoon ginger one and a haf

cnmmend; and se doing, we shal catch eups sat; one cup , sugar or molasses;

and kil one Little Fox who hath destryed bwhen coi add the yeast and set in a warm

many tender grapes. plaae.

MAYONNAISE FOR SALADS-Beat tngether
SELECTED RECIPES. nhe juice of a lemon and the raw yolks of

otwe eggs then by slow degrees dgop in
STWED SHOULDER O F MUTTON-The fol- enough il t convert the composition into

lowing receipt is a useful ne, as it gives a a kind of cram ; but stir gently and con-
litt e variety t a very hocly joint. The tinuousy while the il is eing added.
shoulder of mutton rust nfot bd ton fat. Vinegar may replace te lemn juice if
Bone it, tic it up in a cloth, and hoil it for more convenien't.
two hours and a haf. Take it up, put a
little cold butter over it, and strew it thick- CHEESE BISCtIT.-Two nunces of butter,
ly with bread crunbs, parsley, thyme, Pep-' two ounces of fleur, two ounces of grated
per and sait, ail Properly mixed. Let it be cheese, a litte Cayenne, and sait. To b
in the oven haif an hour, so that it may b made into a thin paste and olled out very
perfect y k rowned. Serve it with lumps of thin, then ut in pieces four inches long a
currant-jelly on the top, and gravey Or nue inch brnad, bake a very ight bown,
spinawh round the dish. and send to table as bot as possible.

POOR MAN's PUDDING.-Three teacup- RUMBLED EGos-Beat up three eggs with
fuls four, one teacupful milk, one of chop- two ounces of fresh butter, or well washed
ped raisins, one of suet, one of molasses,
one teaspoonful saleratus, nutmeg. Put in
a bag and boil an hour and a half. Servene ikPualinaacpandep

new milk. Put all in a saucepan, and keep
a sauce tol ta anda Servestirring it over the lire for nearly five mi-

nutes, until it rises up like souffle, when it
should be immediately dished on buttered

PoUND-CAE.-Take half a pound (f but- toast.
ter, half a pound of sugar, five eggs, and
ten ounces of flour. Break the eggs into a INDIAN BREAD.-Take half a pint. good
pan, add the sugar, and beat for four or five measure, of white Indian meal, which
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should be rather coarsely ground. Mix it pound soda ash, live quarts soft water.
thoroughly in a large bowl, with one pint Siake the lime (hot water is best,) then.add
of fresh milk, and don't imagine because it the water and soda ash. Stir frequently
seems so thin, that I have made a mistake. until well dissolved, let it stand until it

Put in what salt is necessary, and into the settle clear, and then dip off. It is made
batter, break one fresh egg, and with a best in an iron vessel.
kitchen fork beat the whole together quick-
ly and thoroughly. Have your oven pretty ANTIDOTE FOR PoIsoN.-Sweet oil, ac-
hot, but not scorching. Into a splay-sided cording to the Aînerican Artisan, is an an-
round tin pan, of say. four inches diameter
at the bottom, and two and a half to three I any oisan.e description a poiroe of
inches deep, pour your batter (which will pOtency, which has been swallowed, inten-
about half fill the pan,) and put it into the tionalîy or by accident, may be rendered
oven instantly. It ought to bake, if theg
oven is perfectly regulated, in about half ntnl amesbysalwn w ii

hour. It must be perfectly douet be of sweet ou. An individual wit a very
an hor tnutb efcl oet cstroig constitution should take twice the
good. Don't be discouraged with the first quantîty. This ou will neutralize every
attempt ; it requires some practice to kit it forin of vegetable or minerai poison with
precisely. It is to be eaten hot, before the C
upper crust falls.-Ex. Paper. quinted." an n ceissar c

To MAKE lIAnt OIL.-Take a teacupful
of fresh hog's lard anp a teacup of water, To sod A CAfE.-Havirg whipped up

simmer them togetheruntil the water is ail the whites of three eggs to a froth, add to

gone; then cool ; beat the white of an eg-g utiha pound of doubly-retined sifted sugar,
to the froth and add to the lsrd, mixing clea sp onsful of orange-flower water.

thent thoroughly, and parfume to suit your Beat these ail thoroughly together, and,
liking. when the cake is taken ont of the oven,

spread the icing mixture ail over it with a

AN EASY SFWING CniR.-A delightful- iooden spatula, like a paper-kife. Wien

îy easy sexing chair eau be made iin a few' thi * done, let it stand at the mouth of the

hours from au old cane seat chair, from foven to dry thoroughiy; but it must on no

which h canes have beenpbroken away, by w accohnt be allowed to get discolored.

sawing off the front legs about two iliches, 1Lemlon-juice, iustead of orange-flower water,
the back ones three or four; stretch a bit of is rather au improvement, as it makes the

old strong carpeting-, canvag, or something icilg very white, and also gives it a plea-

of the~ kind, aeross the seat ;mnake a cuir- salit flavor. Or beat the whites of three
tain of an old snall-fgured d . or of egs to a stro g froth beat a pound of ail-
pretty print, fa.ste it to fail around the mouds very fine with some rose-water, and

sides of a chair, fit a cushion to the bak ix the almonds a etion s lightly together,
and one to the seat, cover it*ith the saine. then, after beating it very fie, put a pound
aud you -vill have a coînfortabie au f pretty of loaf-bugar in by degrees. When the cake

chair in which you can rest -%vlile you is baked enough, take it ont, lay on the
wvork. icilg, an place it at a properdistance before

u ppear tire, and keep turnifg it coatinually
To MAKE Goo WASHINIR FLUm.-Tree that it may not turu color. A cool oven is,

quarters of a pound of lump lime, le however, EAst, were au hour will harden i.

OM~itoriin1 and 1repodw.

EDITORIAL ITEMS. ofae cal1 attention ao the map of

Abyssinia, whicli bas beeu Leggotyped ex-

-A cording to promise, we iv, mlx this pressly for the Doinraion. That cuntry:

Aumber thuparticuars of Mr. Boyd inge- htherto so little tiought of, has becone

nions systein of Local Telmgraphy iy aoud interesng, as being the seat of the war

au light o is explanations are very clear broubit ou by Kin Theodore s cr ey auh

and ment attention. obtetiiseae unrea;aokr t . bieness. This map,
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will enable our readers to follow the move- t
ments which are recorded from week to c
week in the papers, and which, without a c

map, are rather incomprehensible. t

-We receive every month, a great deal t
more original matter than we have room
for, and are therefore obliged to make a b
rigid selection, and sometimes in order to z
insure variety and liveliness to leave out a

some that we would otherwise gladly in- s
sert. Of those, at present on hand, the fol-

lowing are accepted, with our best thanks:
'' Notes of a Ramble through Cape Bre- 0

ton," By J. G. Bourinot.
'' The Common Plantain Plant," By W.

A. Calnek.
" On the Waters," By Isabella.
"The Doom of Babylon," Anonymous. t
"A Ramble Through our Canadian

Woods," By Jno. Paxton.
* "The Snow Storm," by Mrs. A. Camp-

bell,
"Robert Burns," By T. W. F.
"Easter Bells," By Kate Seymour MeL.
"Prima Vista," By T. D. McG.
"The Entangled Web," by Helen Bruce.
"Look at it Nearer," by H. F. D.
"Song," by John Reade.
" Little Lu," hy Mrs. A. Campbell.
" Laughter," by Florine.
" An Old U. E. Loyalist," by J. A. H.
" The American Mackerel Fishery in the

,Gulf of St. Lawrence."
" The Crucible," by Alicia. This is a

very interesting story of Upper Canada,
which will appear serially througlhout the
second volume.

"Laughter," by Aural Mead.
Dollard des Ormeaux, a Tale of Mon-

treal in 1660," by the Author of Maple
Leaves.

-As we wish to have the contents of

each number, as far as possible, suitable to

the season ; we must request contributors to
te bear in mind, that articles, having refer-
ence to seaseons of the year, should be sent
in two months before the date, for which
they are intended, or they will run the risk
of lying over till next year. For instance,
a story intended for Christmas, or the New
Year, or Valeitine's day, does not do to
be just a month too late.

N O T I C E .
Subescribers to the NEW 1DOMINION MONTH-

LY, have now been supplied with all

he numbers of the volume from the
ommencement in October last ; and of
ourse their subseriptions will terminate at
he same date this year. We may add, that
hough an average of fully of 7,000 copies
vere printed for each month, we can supply
ut a few more subscribers with the Maga-
ine from the beginning, and that here-
fter we will only be able to begin new
ubscribers with the February or March
numbers.

As it is believed that six numbers
of THE NEW DOMINION MONTHLY, contain-
ng 380 pages, besides Plates, Maps, Index,
&c., &c,, would make a better-shaped
volume than 12 numbers, it is deemed best

o divide the year into two volumes, which
may, of course, be bound in one if preferred.
In accordance with this view, the second,
volume of THE NEw DOMINION MONTHLY,

will begin with the April number and ter-
minate with the September number, both
inclusive. Next number will therefore be
a good one for Subscribers to begin with,
With whatever month the new Subscriber
commences hereafter, lie will of course be
supplied with 12 numbers ending with the
saie time of the following year. We need
scarcely call attention to the fact that
these two volumes of choice and pure lite-

rature, most of it original, and consequently
the fruit of native talent, will only cost

ONE DOLLAR.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
PUBLISHERS.

-This nuinber has been delayed several

days beyond the usual time of issue, on ac-
count of the labor of setting up some of the
baek numbers of the Magazine over again.

NELSON'S MONUMENT AT
MONTREAL.

The dilapidated state of Nelson's Monu-
inent refleets snall credit on British feeling
in the present go-a-head race of Montreal-
ers' Oh ! how widely different that love of

Home, as Britain was affectionatelY styled,
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which distinguished their loyal predecessors

sixty years ago ! When your city did not

contain a tithe of its present population, nor
one hundred part of its wealth, this costly

monum€nt, the fruit of a spontaneous burst

of patriotic feeling, showed the strength of

that feeling, when aroused by the National
Glory I

In the olden time, Montreal, like all other

small towns, had its classes as distinct and

impenetrable as the castes in India. Shop-

keepers could not descend to associate with

tradesmen, however respectable, nor whole-

sale dealers with retailers. The distinction

between these last was more curious than

obvious. The importer of a few packages

of goods, who opened'and sold them piece
by piece-who had, perhaps, small credit

and less capital-was dubbed a wholesale
merchant; while the wealthy shopkeeper,
often also an importer, who opened these
pieces and sold them by the yard, could not
aspire to subscribe to the assemblies, open

only to the military, professional men, and

wholesale dealers !
These assemblies, which had previously

been held at Dillon's, on the Place d'Armes,
had been transferred to the more spacious
rooms of the Exchange Coffee House, where

the first meeting for the season took place

in December, 1805. After some six or
eight country dances, the company had

descended to the supper room, where the
late Mr. Samuel Gerrard, one of the stew-
ards, presided. The good' things had been

disposed of. Toasts and songs succeeded ;
when a waiter brought in a packet of news-
papers just received from New York, con-

taining Admiral Collingwood's dispatch of

the Battle of Trafalgar, which was laid be-

fore Mr. Gerrard, and read to the company.
I can never forget the electrifying effects of
the news of that glorious vietory on those
present ; while loud huzzas shook the very
foundations of the building, many, particu-
larly ladies, were shedding tears. The
greatest ,of naval victories, clouded by the
fall of the greatest of naval heroes, pro-

duced a mingled sensation of exultation and

grief. Under the exciting influences, the

chairman's proposal to erect a monument
in the City of Montreal to the memory of
Nelson, and that a subscription be then and
there opened to defray the cost, was re-
ceived with enthusiasm. Ladies and gen-
tlemen pressed to set down their names, so
that in a few minutes a sun was subscrib-
ed sufficient to warrant its commencement,
and a committee appointed to carry the
plan into execution. In so small a town,
the exclusive class then present, male and
female, did not probably exceed two hun-
dred persons in all, of whom very few were
affluent, none millionaires, yet this sponta-
neous subscription exceeded one thousand
pounds, and subsequently much more was
obtained. Thus enabled, the committee
opened a correspondence with Sir Alexan-
ander Mackenzie, John Gillespie, and Tho-
mas Forsyth, Esquires, of London, by
whom plans, drawings, and externals of a
naval column were obtained from Robeyt
Mitchell, Esquire, architect ; which, hav-
ing been approved of by the Montreal Com-
mittee, the statue of the Hero, eight feet
high, and the bas-reliefs on the four sides
of the pedestal were moulded in artificial
stone, at Coal & Sealy's manufactory, in the
Borough, and thence shipped to Montreal,
where the column was erected in 1808, by
the late Mr. Gilmore, in stone from the
Mountain Quarries.

If Montreal, in its infancy, could ereet

this splendid pillar: surely, in its present
state, the cost of restoration is unimportant.
But restoration alone is not sufficient; it

ought to be removed from its present site

to the Champ de Mars, or elsewhere, where
the name as well as the memory ef Nelson
could not be superseded. However respect-
able and worthy of remembrance Jacques
Cartier may be, it was at least bad taste
that imposed his name on the spot where
Nelson's Monument had stood for half a,
century.

W. HENDERSON.

HEMISON, DORCHESTER Co.,
February, 1868.
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Magie Lanterne and Blides, Telescopes, Microscopes, ers, Field, and Marine Glases, Stereo-scopes and Slides, Model Telegra p, the Electre Llght, Spe ,Eye-glasss,Readin es Barometer hermometers, Mathematic trumen $,G e, Too-Chests, Water-Color Paints, &c., Croquet, and ail

kinds of out-door and in-door Games, &c.

legant, keful and, Instîuctive PF8sentsi
STEAM STEAMERS AND

SAILING YACHTS.

Catalogue Free on Application.

CEORCE RICHARDSON& C0.
CENJSrTWAL CI-AlvBE RS,

17 SOUTH CASTLE STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
TFSTIMONIALS.

From LORD BROUGHAM.
"1 think very highly of your Telescope as a yowerful instrument, and am quite astonishedat the very moderate price you have put upon it.'

From D. CRIGHTON, Esq., FORFAR, N. B
I have thoroughly tested your £2 .2. Model Steam Englue, with which my boys are highly

delighted the material and workmanship are excellent, and being quite safe, I don't know of a
more use and instructive mechanical gift for young lads."

From the Hou. F. G. WYNNE.
"The Hon. F. G.Wynne ls highly pleased with the 17s. 6d. Vertical Engine. It is remarkably

.heap, and well worth iLs price. He gives Mr. Richardson great credit for it."
From F. W. COOK, Esq., SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.

"I have received my Telescope (Lord Brougham) a1l safe, by last Panama mail; and I am
much pleased, and could hardly believe you could send so good an article for so small a sum. It
la al you represent It is; and I have been several times offered £3 for il, but I ind il too usefal
uow to part with il."

SAI LING YACHTS.
Complete, with salis and rlgging. d.

No. 1. 14 lin. long, 8 in. wide..................:............ 6 6
2. 20 " 4 ".................... 0 13 0
3 .18 6 "................0.... 160
4. 20 " 4 " . ..................................................... 0 13 0
5.20 4 " .......................... 016 0
6. 21 " ........ .................. 1 1 

Owing to the very lare demand for their Engines, G. R. & Co. have arranged for the more
extensive manufacture of their well-known Modela, and have furtber increased their Mafnufac-
to adding a branch for the production of METALLIC MODEL SCREW and PADDLE
4 ERS and SAILING YACHTS. These Models.are, in miniature, the counterbarts of the
most beautiful specimensof Naval Architecture; and for durability, strength, lightiess, elegance,
and graceful fluish, caunot be surpassed.

STEAM ENGINES.

1. Vertical Eifne, Oscillating Cylinder Boller Fly-Wheel, Crank, Lamp, &c.............0 6 6
2. .' With Brass Oscilliatng Cylinder, Brass Screw.Piece, and Pulley and

Supports on Tripod Stand, Spirit Lamp, &e.................... 10 6
3. " " Superlor quality highly finished, with Brass Fiy-Wheel, on Brass Cir-

cular Stand. ... ..................................... 1
4. Dito Dito, with two uprlght Pillar", Safety-Valve, &c. (aIl brasa).......................0 17 6
5 " " extra large size, Of superor quality. ........ ................... 1 5 0
6. with the addition of Brick-work Stand, ...................... ......... 6

Nos. 5 and 6 can have a Brasa Water-Tap if requIred; price 2a. 6d. extra.
7. Ditto, Ditto, on Bras& O G Stand with Water-Tap ..... ....... ............... ......... 6
8. Horizontal Engie, with Brass Fly-Wheel, Cylinder, and Ecentric Copper Steam-Pipe

ontand................ -............................. .......... 1 0
9. on tad .g.ne, with Brass B.oiler, raised On two Bras Supports, Stôi-Cocks to

Steam-i"ps, large Fly-Wheel with Eccentrie and ThreefPuluey So ty-Valve,
Wate Steam-Pipe, 1 5-8 ln Cylinder, with adjustmefnt, Brass Bed-1 late, elevated
on four Brasa Pillars, Brasa Spirit-Lamp, &c., the whole mounted on polished
Mahogany Stand.. ............ ................................... 2 2 0

10. Joomotive Engine, with Roiler aud Brasa Chimney, Safety-Valve, two Brass Cylinders
with Steami-Boxe, Water-Tap and Pipe, Tender, Spirit-Lamp, with two jets,
mounted on six Brasa, flanged Wheels................................................2 10 O



£ s. id
11. Ditto very superior, with soid Briss Frame ani Protecting Bnrs, eight Braissils ini Iframue, lrass Done to Unilor, Caiiks to Pistn-R ..ds, &c .... _ . 5 o
12. Mrie Eyine, for Boat, with two Piddle-Wheels, separate Boiler, with Vater-Tap

and Spirit-Lanap, stean Connectoing-Pipe. witl Tialp, Waste Steaim«t- Pipe, SaletN-
Valve, two Brass Osciiiting C'yllinders-, Brass Steam-Box, Crank-Shaft on Bras i
Supports, Cylinder Regulators, the vliole mrounted on Brass Bed-Plate, supported
b fur BrassPirso Mahognytnd ........ .......... . . 10 0

13. toli, Diîtto, double size or ditto, very superior, with two Taps to Boiers, aînd Reversie
G ear ...................... .......................................... .......... ......... 5 5

Tie whole of the engines have printed instructions, and are warrinted to be in perfeçt work-
ing or ;being thoroughly tested by steam, previously to leaving the manufactory.

OPERA-GLASSES.
Duches.,"-A highly Magnifying, Achromatic, Binoonlar, Opera-Glas-is the lighteet

m ; it is very fiat, and will not strain or tire the eye, unites great Dliin ry and Manifying
Po r with clearness and elliet, and is t1rst-class for Tntiatre, Sea or Fieli. This is the best and
checapest Glass ever offtered to) the public, In Spring Leather Case, complete, price 12s. ld.

A very Superlor Glass, with Iv'ory Btody and Gilt Muoiuts, compft'te, 21s,
For particulars of about Forty other varieties of Opera, Field, and Marine Glasses, see Cata-

logue, sent post-free.
MAGIC LANTERNS.

£ s. d.
1. Magic Lantern, with 11-2 Inch Condensing-Lens, Brass Aljusting-Tub)e, Lamp andie-

flector, one dozen Cornie Slides, 6 inches long, containing 30 subjects..............0 7 6
2. Ditto, Ditto, with 13-4 inch Lens, &c., and one dozen Comie Slidces, 8 inches long, cou-

taining 48 subjects..................................................... ........ ........ 0 12 0
. Ditto, Diuto, with 21-2 inch Lens, &e., and 12 Slides mounted In ma hogany frames,

conitaimni g 48 subjects....................................................................0 18 7
4. Ditto, Ditto, with 2.5-8 inch Lens, and 12 Slides, mounted in mahogany frames, 10

inches long, containing 5) subjects...................................................1 7 6
5. Ditto, Ditto, 3 inch Lens, and j2 Sîides, nounted in mahogany fraines, 12 tiches long,

containing ,50 subjects................ ................................................... 1 15 0
6. Superiorditto ditto, with 3 Inch Lens, Solar-LampReflector, Glass and Mandril, Plano- -

Convex Lens In Adjusting-Tube, and 12 Slides, 13 inches long, mounted li
mIahogany fram es, containing 50 sobjects....................................... ...... 2 12 6

7. Phantasmagoria Lantern, of best construction, fitted with pair of 3 Inch Condensing-
Lenses, mounted in 3rass celI, pair of Focusing Lenses, In Brass sliding-lube,
Solar-Lamp, with Reflector, Glass, and Mandril, and 12 Slides 14 luches long,

è mounted In mahogany frames, containing 10 subjects.............................. .3 15 0
8. Phantasmagoria Lantern of highest quality, ltted with p tir of 3 1-2 Inch Condensing-

Lenses, mountedti ilrass cell, pair of Focusing Lenses, lin Brass Tube, superior
Solar 1bountain-Lamp, Reflector, Glass and Mandril, and one dozen Slides, 1l
Inches long, mounted in mahogany frames, containing 50 views illustrating fairy
tales, painted li a very superior m anner.................................... ......... 5 5 0

r teamers, with pair of Brass Oscillating Engines, Upright Bolier, Brass Funnels, Spirit
ntain, AtrandWater-Tight Corpartments, to prevent sinking, Patent Steerlng-Gear, Brass

Mrew, &c. &c., in 10 sizes, from 36 inches Iong by 4 1-2 broad £i 10s'., to 81 liches long by 8 hroal,
£17. Padlie et,'eaners, vith pair Brass Oscillaing Engine, Upright Boiler, Brass Funnel, Pdldle
Wheels and Boxes Spirit-Fountain, Air and Water-tighit Compartments, Patent Steering-Gear,
Hurricane Deck, Japanned Black and Gold Upperworks and Copper-bronzed bottom, &c., &e., il
10 sizes from 36 lnches long by 4 1-2 luches broad, £7, to 81 liches long by 8 liches brodtl, £20.
ils, Paddile- Boxes, Englues, or any other part may be had separately. For Drawings and everyoti r particular, sec Catalogue.

. R. & Co. are prepared to supply Magie Lanterns and Slides In every variety. An immense
to select from. Dissolving-V lews with Slides, Chromatropes with Brass Raekst, Raekwork

Sll s.Nursery Tales, Moving Figures, Panoramas, Snowstorms, Lightnings, and RainboNws,
Rae ork Astronomy, Moving Waters, Views in loly Land and China (plain and colored),
Erolan and Amerîcan Scenery, Crystal Palace Statuary, Natural Phenomena, &c. Tho prices
var3i from 7s. 6d. to £10. See Catalogue for full particulars.

The " Lord Brouqham Telescop."-Lord Brougham thinks so highly of this cheap and power-
ful Instrument that*he lias gîven G. iR. full permission to eall i t " The Lurd Brongham Telciettote.'
This splendid glass will distinguiish the time by a church-elck ive rules, a fiai-staft tenl miles,windows ten miles off, l-udse ipes thirty miles off, and will etlne lIe sateliites of Jupiter mi the
phases of Venus, &c. This extraordlnary eheap and iowerful glass is or the best ma-ike, and
r ssasses Achnromaîtli Lenses, and is eqnal to a telescope that costs £-. Price 7s. 6d. For about

0other varieties see Illustrated Catalogne.
The Newv Mricroscope.-This hilghly-finishled Microscope is wnrranted to show the animacube

in water, eels In paste, &c., maignifying several hundred times. Thr- Microcoi e ls mnouinted on a
Brass stand, and has a comoIutind hily with Achrimatic Lenses, Test Ibje 'orilps, and sp-ire
glassies for inointing objects, &c.. &c. The whole (onttiined in a highly-polshed mhogan5y case.PriCe, 7s. 6d. For about 12 other varleties sec Illustrated Catalogue.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
G. RICHIARDRqON & Co. have prblished a Catalogue of 90 page-, illustrated With 16 fuill-pageengravings ofSteam Engines, 8 Llthusgraphei l'rwings, beatiflly Irinteid incolir of'Icrew

and Paoldie Steamers and S-tling Yichts, and 12 views tf Magie Lanterns ad Slides, describîng
upwards of 1.00 Slides, ernbracing every subipet; also fil parltrias of Microscopes. Teles"opes,
&c., &c. G. R. & Co. earnestly invite every one to procure a copy, as it gves an extemtd view ofthe various articles which cannot be put into aun advertisement. It will be sent free on applical-
tion. s

All orders must be accompanied by remittance, which may be made by Post-Offiee order,
payable *«p

CEO. RICHARDSON & CO.,
LINpE RPO OL.

N. B. -Tire Telescopes Cao besent per sample posat, ai a cost of 11s. tIki. extra.



DR. OOLBY'

Antrostive and Tonie Pi
Are a $afe and rellabie remedy lin ail diseases of the Stomach, Liver dad Bowels. They are

Quaek Mediefne, putfed up by higi-sounding testimoilals from lmaginary people, but are t
reSMlt of forty years' experionce of a irst-.class physielan, and their extraordinary succes is d

the faàckhat they answer exactly their nane. The formula from which they are pre pI
ed on sound, scientific principles, and has received the unqualified approbation of the 11-

3al profession. They do not profess to be a cure for all; but f'r4 ail diseases artsing from an
1ngements of the Stomach, Liver, and BoWels, they furnish an effectual remedy. We have
our possession over one hundred testimoniails from physicisna who have 1sed thom in the
practiee and highly approve of them, among which are the following:-

The understgned physicians cheerfully certify to the high professional standing4f Dr. Colby,
~tanstead, one of the oldest and best physiclans, and to the excellent qualities of his " ANTI-

O TIVE AND TONIC PILLS," whIch we have used In our practice, and highly approve,

J. H. Gilison, M.D., Dunham, C. R. C. E. Cotton, M.D., Cowansville.
Charles Brown, M. D., Cowansville. S. S. Foster, M.D., Brome
J. C. Butier, M.D., Wnterloo. John Erskine M D., Waterloo.
Normon Clevelani, M.D., Barnston. N. Jenks, M.,, Barnston,
I. W. Cowles, M D., Stanstead. John Meigs, M. D., Sta*ad.
Josepîh Breadon, M. D., Surgeon, R. N. Benjamin Damon, M.D,. t4Ok,

Leinuel Uchmond, M. D., Derby Line.
, J. FOSS & O., Sherbrooke, P. Q., sole proprietors. HENRY, IM , & Oô., Montreal,

W4 
olesale Agents.

~m ~ ~ uu muu E 1~I ~'U

JALCBS RHLUMAIIC LIQUIB.
For the Immediate relief end permanent cure of Rheumatism, Sprafitn, Bruises, Burns, IPost-

Biltes, Laime BaewkSide, Limbs, or Stomach, Cramp, N umbness of Limbs, Sweliblg of Joints,
Budden Colds, Diptheria, Sore Throat, etc.

JA-COB'S B IE'u M-A,TIC Ix ITID
Has been before the public for upwards of twenty years, and such are its merits that it is now
ustly considered as an Indispensable article in every famliy where it is knowne

Ilt has never been forcedl on publie attention by flaming advertisements of raptarkable dures
that never had any existence; but, by ils own pecullar value as an unfatling remedy, fihas
worked its way intQ publie favotq 0

Having a wenderful effect when taken internally, lin quickening the crcultin f the blood
Il is Invaluable to persons predisposed to Paralysis, or subjent to attacks of Heatt-Disease. I
cases of Dyspepsia, wiere food distresses, It aflords prompt relief, and continued for a short tim
sets everytihing rIght.

The name of the medicine ls blown in each hottle of the genuine; and the purposes for Whici
IR intonded, as well as the mode of using, attached.
HENRY, SIMPSON & CO., Montreal, Wholesale Agents. S. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke, P.

q., sole proprietors.

'HUNT'S EMPIRE HAIR ÈLOSS<
This plesea, agreenleî, and scientific preparation lm an ihatspensable article for the tollet.

cleanses the scalp, renders the hair of a darker appearanee, ls easily applied, and will not s1au
the linest linen. Those using the Empire lair Gloss will flind that It renders the harshest axi
corsest hair, soft, glossy, fine, and beautiful, disposing iL to stay in any position lin which It
placed. It prevents the hair from falling out, invigorates and strengthens it, and often produe
a new growth of hair where it has already disappeared, by lnvigoratlng and restbrihg the a
nerves, inucles, blood-vesels, and roots of the hair. PRICE 23 cEWSr.

S. J. FOSS & CO., Proprieters and Soie Manufacturers, Sherbrooke, Province of Q
REany, SIMrsoy & Co., Montreal; La MANS. ELIIoT & Co., Tornto. WlholosÂe Agents.


